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THE ARCHIVES
BEARDSLEE l i b r a r y
WESIERN THEOlOGtCM. SEMMMtt

A C TIO N O F T H E GENERAL SYNOD.
■The fo llo w in g resolutions, recommended by the Committee on
Foreign M issions, w ere adopted by the General Synod,
A sb u ry Park, J u n e , 1898 :
1. “ T h a t we c o n g ra tu la te th e officers a n d m issionaries of o u r F o reig n
B oard upon th e ir fa ith fu l a n d self-sacrificing efforts in th e ir resp ectiv e
d ep artm en ts. W e can wish n o ^ w iser a d m in istra tio n a t hom e o r m ore
d ev o ted service in th e field, a n d w ith all o u r h e a rts we com m end them
a n d th e ir w ork to e v ery ch u rch a n d p a sto r a n d m em b er of o u r
denom ination.
2. ‘ T h a t th e G en eral S y n o d au th o rize th e B oard to secure, if
practicable, som e m in iste r a s F ield S ec re ta ry ; to v isit tb e ch u rch es in th e
in te re sts o f th is cause, th e S e c re ta ry b e in g a lre a d y occupied to th e
e x tre m ity of his tim e in th e specific d u ties of his office.
3. •• T h a t th e sum of $120,000, asid e from leg ac ies a n d in te re st on
in v ested funds, b e ap p ro v ed by th e Synod a s th e le a st sum th a t will
suffice to m eet th e w an ts of th e M issions th a t th e B oard be au th o rized tb
ap portion th is sum a s e q u ita b ly a s possible a m o n g th e v ario u s C lasses,
an d th a t th e p asto rs, officers a n d m em b ers of o u r ch u rch es b e affectio n ately
u rg ed to do th e ir u tm o st to ra ise th e am ount.
4. “ T h a t $8000 be u rg e n tly recom m ended a s o u r le a st possibie
co ntribution to th e A rab ian M ission.
5. “ T h a t th e first S a b b a th o f N ovem ber be se t a p a rt by all o ur
churches for p ra y e r for F o reig n M issions, a n d th a t, so fa r a s m ay be,
serm ons be preach ed upon the su b je c t a n d special offerings be m ade.
6.
" “ T h a t th e Mission- F ield . G lea n er, D a y S ta r , m ission leaflets,
etc., of the B oard be co m m en d ed to th e churches, w hose p a sto rs will aid
in such work a d v a n ta g e o u sly by se c u rin g .th e ir g e n e ra l circulation.
7. “ T h a t th e M onthly M issionary P ra y e r M eeting, ad m ira b ly
a d a p te d for im p a rtin g m issio n ary in fo rm atio n a n d th e in crease of m issio n 
a ry in te re st be stro n g ly u rg e d upon e v ery p asto r a n d e v ery church. •
8. “ T h a t we c a n n o t view o th erw ise th a n w ith sin cere appreciatio n
a n d satisfactio n th e sp irit w ith w hich la rg e n u m b ers of o ur y o u n g m en a n d
w om en in th e V o lu n te e r M ovem ent co n se c ra te 'th e m se lv e s to th e F o reig n
M issionary w ork, only w aitin g fo r th e o p p o rtu n ity to go. W e w ould th a t
th e C hurch h a d a k in d re d consecration of its w ealth. T h is so g e n eral
m o v em en t th ro u g h o u t o u r church a n d c o u n try a ssu re s us of a w id en in g
pow erful im pulse in th a t directio n , to th e d iv in e significance of w hich th e
w hole C hurch should be aw ak e; a n d though w e m ay n o t a t p re se n t see o u r
w ay to su p p o rt so m an y (sev en teen w ho offer th em selv es to us), th e y
surely encourag e o u r fa ith in th e in c re a sin g in te re st in th e w ork, an d
furnish us the m a te ria l w herefrom , if we will, all th e n eed s of o u r ev er
en larg in g w ork fo r m en a n d w om en, h ea lth y , g ifted , a n d full of co n se
c ra te d en erg y , m ay be a b u n d a n tly m et.
9. “ T h a t we reco m m en d o u r P a sto rs a n d E ld e rs to u se th e ir u tm o st
endeavors to aw ak en th e in te re st a n d secu re th e activ e co o p eratio n of th e
Sabbath-schools a n d th e’Y oung P e o p le s S ocieties 1 f th e ch u rch es in th e
w ork of F o reig n M issions ”
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REPORT.

I t has been th e high and happy p riv ileg e of the R e
form ed Church to send into the m ission field a num ber of
m en who, by th eir personal character, in tellectu al quality
and attain m en ts, th orough devotion to C hrist and H is
service, and th e ir work and achievem ents on th e field,
h ave won a h igh place -for them selves in m issionary
annals, reflected honor on th e C hurch th a t sen t them
forth, and signally co n trib u ted to the advancem ent of the
R ed ee m er’s kingdom . A m ong them all, none has taken,
and none deserves, h ig h e r ra n k than the late Guido F.
V erbeck, D.D., who died a t his postun Ja p a n on th e 10th
of M arch, 1898.
One of th e pioneers in th a t field, when
first opened for the introduction of the
Gospel, he began a t once to g a th e r to him self th e con
fidence of those w ith whom he cam e in contact, by his
conspicuous ability, his tra n sp a re n t tru th fu ln ess, his wide
ran g e of know ledge, his polyglot facility in speech, his
sin g u lar m odesty and unsw erving and u n tirin g devotion
to duty. U sed of God, in a re m a rk ab le degree, for the
guidance of those who were suddenly called to shape the
destinies of the new E m pire, h e so ac q u itted him self as
to win high honors from the governm ent. While he con
trib u te d m uch to its p e rm a n e n t estab lish m en t and in
troduction in to the fam ily of nations, being for nine
years its tru ste d adviser and u n d er its em ploym ent, he
n ev er com prom ised his C hristian and m issionary ch a r
acter, and re tu rn e d with gladness, a t th e ex p iratio n of
this period of service, to th e m ore congenial and no less
Dr. Quido f .
verbeck.

honorable service of th e C hristian m issionary. H onored
as no other by all his m issionary brethren of every nam e,
by the people to whose elevation and evangelization he
gave him self, and by th e governm ent, he passed suddenly
to his rew ard. T he tidings of his death elicited num erous
and h e a rtfelt expressions of appreciation and sym pathy,
from individuals, m issions in Jap an , B oards in this
co u n try and from the press and g o v ern m en t of Jap an .
Several foreign legations beside our own were re p resen te d
a t his funeral, as well as th e Jap an ese governm ent, which,
besides floral decorations, sen t a com pany of soldiers to
escort th e body to th e g rave, for w hich the city a u th o ri
ties of T okyo had m ade generous and g ra tu ito u s provision.
T his is no t the place for even a cursory review of the
life and work of this tru ly rem ark ab le serv an t of God
and th e C hurch. I t is hoped th a t a suitable m em orial
will, at no d istan t day, be p re p are d by a com petent and
sy m p ath etic hand. T h at life and work, and th e ir p ro v i
dential connection with our Church, how ever, deserve our
g ra te fu l recognition.
O nly a few weeks before th e d ea th of
p)r . V erbeck, occurred th at of Mr. D.
Jackson Stew ard, on F eb ru a ry 8. T h o u g h not a m em ber
of the B oard a t th e tim e of his decease, Mr. Steward was
one of th e two g entlem en who m ade it possible for the
Board to b egin its Mission in Ja p a n in 1859. By his lib er
ality, in conjunction with Mr. T hom as C. D orem us and
th e South C hurch of New York, of which both were
m em bers, and by th e ir pledges of the am o u n t necessary
for th e su p p o rt of th ree m issionaries for a term of years,
the sending out of the first party , of which Drs. Brown
and V erbeck w ere m em bers, was m ade possible. E lected
a m em b er of the Board in 1868, he served it faith fu lly for
29 years, and u n til com pelled, by grow ing infirm ity and
in ab ility to a tte n d its m eetings, to resign. H e lived to
see su rp risin g results from his far-sighted C hristian b en e
volence and th a t of his associates. T he Board holds his
services in g ra te fu l rem em brance, and has placed its
sense of them on record.
Mr.

d.

Jackson

stew ard.

STATE

OF T H E

M IS SIO N S.

In the re p o rt for last year atten tio n was
called to the fact th a t all the fields now
u n d er our care p resen ted oppo rtu n ities for enlarged effort,
w hich th ere w ere no m eans .in the hands of the B oard or
the M issions to em brace. T his is still true, n o tw ith sta n d 
in g the trite say ing th a t o p p o rtu n ities neglected nev er
re tu rn . T hey are ab u n d an t a n d x o n s ta n t in all our fields,
sim ply for th e reason th a t th e M issions are in the m idst
of a su rro u n d in g w orld of heathen darkness, which every
added ray of lig h t serves to throw into still d eeper gloom
and m ake th e need of g re a te r lig h t still m ore apparent.
B ut special o p p o rtu n ities have been lost, and are being
lost; because of this lack of m eans and force. T h e p a r
tic u la r rep o rts from th e M issions, p re sen ted herew ith,
show b oth th e o ppo rtu n ities and th e n eed s.
T o them
referen ce is m ade.
O nly th e b riefest resum e of th e ir
co n ten ts and principal fe atu res can be given here.
Opportunity
undiminished,

China. — T he condition of the Amoy
Mission has been a source of anxiety to the
Board d u rin g th e e n tire year, and still is. F o r reasons of
health fo u r of th e u n m arried women attac h ed to it have
been a t hom e d u rin g th e g re a te r p a rt of th e year. C ircum 
stances have seem ed to necessitate the w ithdraw al of Mr.
F rase r and J)r. F est. T he p ro p e r th in g to do in such a case
w ould h av e been to send out im m ediately a t least tw o
m en to tak e th e ir places. • B ut this the Board did not feel
authorized to do. T h e u tm ost it v en tu re d to u n d ertak e
was to au th o rize th e sending ou t of a n o th e r m an, p ro 
vid ed the necessary funds w ere received in addition to the
re g u la r contributions. M eantim e the Mission is w eaker
th a n it has been in years and th e funds do n o t come.
•
Depleted
condition.

It is a relief to tu rn from this view and
read of the successes w hich have atten d e d
the w ork of th e gospel m in istry am ong the churchesT h e total n um ber received on confession was 133, or m ore
th a n 11 p er cent. S everal of th e churches re p o rt a large
Prosperous
Churches.

increase, notab ly those of Sio-khe (28), Tong-A n (18),
C hiang-chiu an d 'T h ian -san (each 16). T h e net increase
in co m m u nicants was 78, in spite of th e fact th a t the
churches lost 59 m em bers by death alone. T he co n trib u 
tions of th e churches exceeded those of the previous year
by more th an $400, Mexican.
T h e occupation, p e rm a n e n t it is hoped,
0f C hiang-chiu, is also a m a tte r of- con
g ra tu la tio n and hope.
A lready th e good resu lts of such
occupation are perceived in th e quickened condition of
th e church and its out-stations.
T he im p o rtan ce of this
city, as a station, was perceived by D avid A b eel.
From
th a t tim e to this efforts have been m ade to m ain tain
a m issionary p erm a n en tly resident -there. But the d e
m ands of th e work, in o th er directions, have been such
th a t it has been im possible.
Mr. Studley has now taken
up his residence th ere and desires to continue. His
p resence has already given im pulse and en couragem ent
to the n ativ e helpers and b reth ren , and the hap p iest re 
su lts are looked for from his occupancy. S im ilar results
w ould alm ost certainly follow the occupancy of Tong-A n,
so long desired by the Mission and pray ed for by tbe
b re th ren there.
Chiaag-chiu
occupied.

Increased in tere st in E ducation also
m arks the year. T h e Boys’ Academ y
(T alm age M em orial), had sixty-tw o boys enrolled, the
larg e st n u m b er in its history. T he en terin g class nu m 
b ered thirty-tw o. T he dem and for instruction in E nglish
and the W estern sciences is b eg in n in g to assert itself
q u ite positively. An A nglo-Chinese school has been
opened at C hiang-chiu, u n d er decidedly C hristian auspices,
although liberal con trib u tio n s are m ade for its support,
and for a suitable building, by non-C hristians of ran k
and standing. M issionaries of our own and the E nglish
P resb y terian Missions are on th e Board of D irectors, to
g e th e r with C hristian native p reach ers and teachers. No
cost is entailed on eith er M ission, b u t m em bers of each
interest la
Education.

give as m uch in struction as th e ir o th er duties will perm it.
In this tran sitio n period in China, it is well th a t the new
education should be in th e hands of C hristian: m en,
w h ether fo reig n ers or natives. A sim ilar effort at Am oy
h as been m ade, b u t for th e presen t, a t least, w ithoutsuccess.
woman's

T he am ount of w ork done by th e women
0£ thg Mission has been, of necessity,
m uch dim inished by th e absence of so m any of them in
this country. T h e re is reason to hope th at m ost, if no t
all, of them will be able to re tu rn to the field and their
work du rin g th e com ing year.. P leasing incidents in con
nection with it are given in the re p o rt by Miss T alm age.
Work.

In the line of m edical work, little has
been done in com parison w ith previous
years. A nnoying delays prev en ted th e early com pletion
of H ope H ospital, an d m uch of Dr. O tte ’s tim e was
necessarily devoted to building operations. A fte r m uch
difficulty and opposition, an eligible site was secured on
K olongsu, and re cen t advices give hope th at th e hospital
has alread y been opened for p aiien ts. M eantim e,'such
use as was possible has been m ade of th e old hospital at
T ek-chiu kha, .in the city. T h e n u m b er of p atien ts there
tre a te d has not been reported. C ontracts have also been
g iven out, and work begun, for the new W om an’s H os
pital, for which 82,518 have been furnished by friends in
th e N etherlands.
■
N eerbosch H ospital, a t Sio-khe, was opened early in
th e y ear by Dr. Fest, a fte r being long closed. B ut a
serious attac k of illness com pelled th e doctor to leave
C hina an d spend th e g re a te r p a rt of the year in Japan:
As a consequence, the hospital was again closed, to the
g re a t re g re t of th e nativ e com m unity and of all con
cerned. U n d er these circum stances, those who form erly
co n trib u ted to the su p p o rt of beds therein have been a d 
vised to tra n s fe r th eir co n trib u tio n s to the Hope H ospital,
at Amoy, as no definite d ate can be fixed for the re 
o p en in g of th e other.
Medical
Work.

India. — The re p o rt from the Arcot'
Mission strikes a g ra te fu l if not ju b ila n t
key. .R ejoicing in reinforcem ent, and in th e larg est
‘n u m b er of m issionaries ever on the field at one tim e, it
rejoices also in progress all along th e line. While some
few item s show a reduction, y et th ere have been gains in
th e n u m b er of out-stations, of which eleven m ore are re 
ported, of 72 fam ilies, and of 466 in the total of con
gregations. T he churches received 149 to the com m union
bn confession of th e ir faith, a n e t gain of 116, and the
nativ e congregations co n trib u ted Rs. 355 m ore than last
year, a gain of m ore th a n 10 p er cent. Q uite a notice
able increase of in te re st is m an ife ste d ; in som e places, in
th e m a tte rs of self-support and of individual activity in
C hristian work. U pon continued ad vancem ent in these
respects, depends th e fu tu re grow th and p ro sp erity of
th e churches, as well as the thorough evangelization of
th e g re a t non-C hristian com m unity. Any im provem ent
in these directions, therefore, is m a tte r for rejoicing.
T h a t co ntributions should have increased in a year of
h ard tim es and fam ine, is. m ost encouraging, and affords
a lesson which we a t hom e m ay well take to h ea rt.
Progress
Everywhere.

W hile rejoicing in these evident tokens
0f G od’s favor, th e Mission has yet been
called' to m ourn th e death, of tw o of its m ost useful
ordained m inisters, the p astors of the churches of V ellore
and M adanapalle. T he record of th e ir lives, furnished
by th e m issionaries re sid e n t a t those stations, and who
knew th em best, has been left nearly in tact (see pages
18-20), so th a t the Church .at home m ay know w hat so rt of
m en th e L ord is raisin g up, as the m ost p erfec t fru it of
m issionary labor and the hope of the risin g C hurch in
India, and may join heartily in the prayer, “ God raise up
m ore such m en to push forw ard his'kingdom .”
Loss o f Two
Pastors.

T he need of such men is em phasized by
w hat is said of th e lack of sp iritu ality on
he p a rt of so m e of the helpers. I t is m anifest th a t such
•

Deficient
spiritually.

a lack m ust be as fatal to spiritual efficiency, to say the
least, in In d ia as in this country, and m ust prove one of the
g re a te s t obstacles to tru e success. T h e C hurch has need
to re m e m b er this, if tem p ted som etim es to be im patient
a t the ap p a ren tly slow grow th of our Mission churches,
and to p ray ea rn estly and co nstantly for the ab u n d a n t
and effectual w orking of th e Holy S pirit in and with m is
sionaries and n ativ e p reach ers alike. And th is not only
in In d ia b u t in all our m ission fields.
ft has alw ays been th e claim of this
Mission th a t it was em phatically a “p reach
in g m ission.” And this claim is borne out by the n u m b er
of preaching places, or out-stations, w here re g u la r p re ach 
ing services are m ain tain ed . N ot less is it proven by the
wide e x te n t of evangelistic tours and preaching. T he
statistics of this so rt of effort show th at the gospel was
preach ed 38,343 tim es, in 23,919 places, an d to audiences
num bering 670,749. To these figures should be added
those of th e Bible-w om en and Z enana-w orkers, less con
spicuous, indeed, b u t no less prom ising of good re su lts ;
w hich show th at 18,250 visits were m ade to 689 houses,
w ith audiences of 46,113 souls. If now, in an sw er to th e
p ray ers of th e C hurch, the S pirit of God should effectually
w ater and give “ increase ” to this ab u n d a n t seed-sowing,
w hat m arvellous re su lts m ig h t be achieved, to the glory of
His nam e.
a

Preaching
Mission.

B ut no less tru ly m ay this Mission claim
to be a “ teach in g M ission.” From the
144 village, or p rim ary schools, its system rises, through
A nglo-vernacular, H indu girls, technical and b oarding
schools to th e college a t V ellore, an d ' cu lm inates in the
endow ed T heological sem inary a t P alm aner. T h e total
n u m b er of schools is 175 and of scholars 5,883. Such an
eq u ip m en t enables the Mission to say th at, w ith two com 
p arativ ely slig h t exceptions, “ we can m eet the wants of
all candidates w ithin our bounds for som e years to com e.’,
T h e co n stan t aim and effort are to em ploy C hristian
teachers, b u t the endeavor is g re a tly hindered by the lack
a

Teaching
Mission.

of C hristians properly qualified for such w ork. N otw ith
standing, the p roportion of non-C hristian teachers is dim in- '
ishing, and the attention of th e Mission is steadily tu rn e d
in this direction. F or inform ation in re g ard to p artic u la r
schools, reference is m ade to the full re p o rts appended.
The College

T h e m ost notable event in connection
w ith th e educational d ep a rtm en t, is the
adv an cem ent of th e V ellore H igh School to the ra n k of
a College of Second G rade, and its affiliation w ith the
U niversity. I t was w ith this end in view th a t the H igh
School of the Scotch C hurch at V ellore was purchased,
and o ur own school, th en at R anipettai, in corporated
w ith it as its boarding d ep artm en t, for C hristian lads.
T he purchase price of Rs. 10,000 has been paid d u rin g the
year, and the school had so g re atly increased in num bers,
th a t the tim e seem ed to have arriv ed for tak in g th e d e
sired step. T his was accom plished and form ally a n 
nounced in January, 1898. With its 950 pupils, H indus
with th e exception of th e 85 C hristian lads from the
boarding d ep a rtm en t, the conduct of the in stitu tio n in 
volves g re at labor and w eighty responsibility and de• m ands a head of experience and su p erio r qualifications.
T he Rev. W illiam I. C ham berlain, who has had ch arg e of
it from its reception by us, has been appointed P rincipal
by th e Mission. H e is now in th is country, with th e in 
tention of p u rsu in g studies th a t will be of special use to
him , an d increase his fitness, in this responsible post.
Rev. H enry 1. Scudder will serve as A cting Principal d u r
in g Mr. C ham berlain’s absence.
at Vellore.

"I ke rep o rts from all th e stations m ake
special recognition of the increasing use
fulness of the C hristian E ndeavor societies, th e ir activity
in ap p ro p riate work and th e benefits re su ltin g therefrom .
Several new village societies have been organized in the
Vellore, Arcot and C hittoor fields. G reat en couragem ent
and stim ulus were given to the m ovem ent by th e visit,
for th e second tim e, of Rev. Dr. F. E. C larke, th e founder
of th e Society. T he first C onvention of th e S outh In d ia
Christian
Endeavor.

U nion was held a t M adura, and atten d e d by a larg e 'dele
g ation from th e Arcot Mission. I t is decided to hold the
n e x t C onvention a t one of the statio n s of th e A rcot
Mission.
T h e serious illness of Rev. J. W.
Scudder, D.D., Synod’s P rofessor in th e
T heological S em inary, in th e early p a rt of the year, gave
rise to g rav e apprehensions. H is life was m ercifully
spared, how ever, and he was able to resum e his work of
instruction. T h e prospect of the publication of his lec
tu res, as a text-book of theology in T am il, a w ork for
w hich he is em inently qualified, is hailed w ith satisfaction
b oth by th e native C hristian com m unity and by m ission
aries who use th a t lan g u ag e as a m edium of instruction.
Prof.
scudder.

D uring th e ea rlier p a r t of th e year, the
,?
.
„
^
,
J ,.
,
A rcot d istricts suffered less th an districts
to the N o rth and West, from fam ine. Y et fam ine prices
for th e necessities, of life w ro u g h t g re a t hard sh ip for
m any. R elief funds furnished from this country enabled
th e b re th ren to give help, and th e hope was felt and e n 
co u raged th a t the expected rain s w ould p u t an end to
fu rth e r fears of scarcity an d suffering. Such was not the
case, how ever, and the failu re of the la te r rains m ade
necessary a second appeal for help. Both appeals have
m et a ready response, and the B oard has b een enabled to
re m it $1350 sp ecially given for this purpose, since May 1,
1897.
“
Famine Relief.

Quarter

Ja p a n —T he Q u arter-C en tu ry of the
C hurch of C hrist, and of the introduction
of organized P ro testan t C hristianity into Jap an , was cel
eb rated w ith ap p ro p riate cerem onies at Y okoham a and
elsew here. T h e C hurch of C hrist is now the larg e st
P ro testan t body in th e E m pire in p o in t of m em bership,
th o u g h .not of organized churches. Of these it has 70,
of w hich 14 are self-supporting, w ith an ad u lt m em b er
ship of 11,108. T h e re w ere 774 ad u lts baptized d u rin g
th e year. T h e to tal of P ro te sta n t churches fo r the Emcentury.

p ire is 384, a gain of four, and of com m unicants 40,578, a
g ain of 2,217 over th e previous year.
■
coming

M any causes have o perated to re n d er
^ e grow th of the native churches m uch
slow er in recen t years than it had previously been. T hese
have been so often p resen ted th a t it is n o tJ necessary to
specify them now. One of the g re a te st hindrances, how 
ever, to the w idest evangelistic w ork is about to be finally
rem oved. By the com ing into force of the revised tre a tie sj
in 1899, th e whole co u n try is to be practically open, and
for the first tim e, to such effort on the p a rt of foreign
m issionaries. W ith such an u n re stric te d field, all th e
M issions now o p eratin g in Jap a n should be p re p a re d for
the new oppo rtu n ity . If th e policy of concentration,
h ith erto of necessity pursued, is to be modified in favor of
dispersion, it is evident th a t th ere should be forces to dis
perse. T hese we have no t now, ce rtain ly not to the
e x ten t which th e occasion dem ands.
opportunity.

signs of

Signs are no t w anting of a hopeful state
0f th in g s in th e C hurch of C hrist, and the
o th er churches in Japan. L e tte rs received tow ard the
close of the year, speak of g ra tify in g tokens of quickened
sp iritu al in te re st and a revived sp irit of p ra y e r in Y oko
ham a and o th er places, and in the South of larg e n um bers
of inquirers. In the face of the general absorption in
m aterial things, this is full of hope. R enew ed atten tio n
is b ein g paid to the m a tte r of self-support. In both the
Synod and th e C ouncil of Missions, this su b ject received
careful consideration and action. Much discussion was
also h ad as to th e b est m ethods of co-operation between
the C hurch and th e co-operating Missipns, the Synod and
th e Council view ing the m a tte r' from different stan d 
points. No conclusion has y e t been reached. B ut the
ag itatio n of these questions gives prom ise of settlem en t
on a satisfactory basis, if only they be approached and
conducted in a conciliatory and C hristian spirit, and of
g re a te r efficiency in the work both of th e M issions and of
th e C hurch.
Promise.

T he loss of Dr. Poppen last sum m er, by
reason of th e failure of his health, from
th e M eiji G akuin, and la te r th a t of Dr. V erbeck, whose
special ab ility and ap titu d es m ade him p re-em inently
effective as an evangelist, cannot b u t be severely fe lt for
a long tim e. I t is w ith the g re a te r satisfaction, therefore,
th a t th e Board has been able to send to the field Mr. and
Mrs. F. S. Scudder, with Mrs. Schenck, and th at Mr.
S cudder has th e evangelistic work distinctly in view. Yet
even so, the Mission has been le ft weaker th an it has been
for years, an d should receive an addition to its force at
th e earliest possible time.
North Japan
Mission.

With th e re tu rn of Mr. and Mrs. Booth
to Ja p a n last fall, a re-organization of the
F e rris Sem inary, looking to its g re a te r efficiency in tra in 
ing young women for C hristian w ork am ong th eir
countryw om en, was in au g u ra ted . T h e Academ ical d e
p a rtm e n t was given up, and a B ible-training d ep a rtm en t
established in its place. The first effect of th e change
has been- g re a tly to dim inish th e n u m b er of students.
B ut it is yet too early to form an opinion as to the
u ltim ate effect. The change was stro n g ly advocated by
th e Mission and approved by the Board, and it is hoped
that, w ith the sam e th o ro u g h n ess w hich has characterized
th e in stru ctio n given h ith erto , this favorite school will
n o t long be left w ithout its full com plem ent of scholars.
Ferris
sem inary.

'

T he w ork for wom en and children,
carried on by Miss W inn a t Aomori, and
by M isses B rokaw and Deyo at U eda, grow s in in te re st
and im portance. T he adoption of the fo rm er as the
M issionary of th e Ju n io r E n d eav o r societies in this
country, has served to enlist the sym pathies of a wide
circle of children and others here a t hom e. A new d e
p a rtu re has also been m ade in the prep aratio n of uniform
Sunday-school lessons, by Mr. M iller, for the- Sundayschools of th e C hurch of C hrist.
.
south Japan
T he m ost notable fe atu re in the re p o rt
Mission.
of th e S outh Jap an Mission is th e g re at
p ro sp e rity of the A cadem ical d ep a rtm en t of S teele Colwomen and
Children.

lege. With the larg e st n u m b er of stu d en ts in its
history, it has also an unusually efficient corps of
teachers, of w hom a la rg e r p ropo rtion th a n usual are
Christians. O ver ag a in st this, how ever, is to be set the
tem p o ra ry discontinuance of theological instruction,
ow ing to the lack o f stu d e n ts for th a t d ep artm en t. V ar• ious reasons hre assigned for this fact, bu t w h atev er be
th e causes, it is hoped th a t th e condition itself will not
be of long duration. I t is no t too m uch to hope th a t the
large n u m b er now in' the academ ical d e p a rtm e n t m ay
fu rn ish fu tu re candidates for th e theological d ep a rtm en t
and for th e m in istry of th e Gospel.
starves

T he vacancy in the S.turges Sem inary,
caused by th e m arriag e and w ithdraw al
of Mrs. G rinnan (Miss D uryea), has been filled by the
ap p o in tm ent of Miss A nna K. S try k e r (a d a u g h te r of
Rev. Dr. P eter S try k er), w ho entered upon her w ork in
N ovem ber of last year. T h e condition of th e school is
good and its p rospects full of hope. Miss Couch, while
teach in g th e Bible in th e school, has been able to reach
out tp the field, by visits and tours, in the in te re st of the
women.
’
Seminary.

T he field occupied by this Mission, especially in th e n o rth e rn portion of Kiushiu, is so extensive and the educational w ork a t N agasaki
is so en grossing to those engaged in it, as to m ake the
addition of at least one new m an and fam ily a necessity.
T h e Mission has been u rg in g it for years, and the Board
would have gladly.com plied had it been possible to do so.
W hile th e B oard and Mission rejoice in th e contem plated
re tu rn of Dr. and Mrs. S tout to this post which th ey have
so long occupied; th a t will no t relieve th e w ork of the
need of reinforcem ent.
.
A ra b ia .—T h e history of the A rabian Mission d u rin g the
y ear p resen ts in te re stin g features.
M issionary

Needed.

F irst am ong these should be the addition of Rev. F. J. B arny to th e force in the
field, the ap p o in tm en t of an o th er ordained m issionary,
Additions
Force.

to

Rev. G eorge E. Stone, a n d - th e purpose to appoint a new
m edical m issionary so soon as the rig h t m an can be found.
T hese additions will be a g re a t source of stren g th , it is
hoped, to th is Mission w hich has been so long u n d e r
m anned.
T he purchase of a M ission house at
M uscat, for the residence of the m ission
ary or m issionaries stationed rthere, and also for the
accom odation of the school for rescued slave-boys, m arks
a step in advance, prom otive of th e health of th e m ission
ary and the w elfare of the school. T h e a tte m p t to raise a
fund of $5000 for building purposes, has resu lted in o b tain 
ing $662. It is very desirable th a t this fund be com pleted
so th a t a like provision to th a t at M uscat can be m ade for
th e o th er stations. It is m uch m ore econom ical, in the
long run, as well as b e tte r in every other way, th a t M is
sions own' th e ir dw elling houses, school buildings, etc.,
ra th e r than be su bjected to the often unsatisfactory con
ditions of ren tin g . In this connection, th e generous do n a
tion of $400 to com plete the purchase of th e house at
M uscat, follow ed by a- like g ift to each of th re e other
M issions for sim ilar use, by an in tere ste d laym an in one
of o ur w estern churches, deserves special m ention.
House at
Muscat.

A n event o f.in te re st, in connection with
tlie Mission press, was the issuing of the
first A rabic tract, a translation, entitled “ C hrist or Mo
ham m ed, W hich ? ” I t was p rin te d and d istrib u te d at
M uscat, b u t aw akened such opposition th a t the Sultan
in terp o sed to p revent its fu rth e r circulation. Q uiet was
restored, b u t th e discussion cannot be w ithout good effect,
in d irecting atten tion to the tru th of the gospel. It is e n 
co u rag in g to note th a t p re ach in g has been unm olested.
T h e sale of Bibles, T estam en ts and S cripture portions
am ounted to a total of 1,779, of which 48 w ere Bibles and
71 T estam en ts.

•

Christ or Moham*
med, which?

T he re tu rn of Mr. and Mrs. S. M.
Zw em er to A rabia this sum m er, will make
possible the resum ption of work for wom en, so hopefully
w ork for
women.

begun by Mrs. Zw em er before th eir d e p a rtu re for this
country'. It had been in contem plation to send out one of
two un m arried wom en this y ear to assist Mrs? Zwem er, but
owing to the lack of suitable accom m odations for them , it
has been thought best to w ithhold such appointm ents, for
which a nu m b er of applications have been received, for
an o th er year. I t is specially g ra tify in g to note th at the
su p p o rt of Mrs. Zwem er has been assum ed by the everw illing W om an’s 'Board of our church, and so th a t Board
actively enlisted in work for Arabia.
T he in te re stin g school for rescued slave• boys at Muscat, seem s to b e doing a suc
cessful work, so fa r as yet appears. T he boys exhibit
g ra tify in g docility, and are m ak in g com m endable progress
in religious, intellectual and m ech an ical know ledge. No
addition has been m ade to the original nu m b er though
o pportunity has no t been w anting, som e fifty such boys
hav in g been captured and freed by a F rench vessel. Mr.
P. J. Zw em er was very desirous to receive these also
u n d er his care, to which th e F rench Consul, though a
Catholic, agreed. B ut the T ru stees deem ed it advisable
to wait aw hile before adding to th e size and expenses of
the school. Some hope is held out th at the B ritish g o v 
ern m en t, which exercises a p ro tecto rate over M uscat, m ay
be willing to m ake a g ra n t in-aid toThis school, as is the
rule in India. Should such be the case, the n u m b er m ay
p ro bably be enlarged at no d istan t date, as th e piratical
traffic is by no m eans extinct as yet.
Slave Boys’
schooi.

,

.

'

*

T he financial, condition of th e Mission
Receipts.
w as never so good as now. T h e receipts
from syndicates and o th er sources, for th e re g u la r work
of the Mission, were $11,437.83, and for special objects,
$2,267.93, a total of $13,705.76. Tw o syndicates of $700
each have been form ed, one at Zeeland, Mich., for the"
su p p o rt of Rev. S. M. Zw em er, and one am ong the
churches of Sioux County, Iowa, for the support of a new
m issionary. T he Y oung P eoples’ Fund of the M arble Col
leg iate C hurch, New York, continues the su p p o rt of Mr.f in a n c ia l : -

B arny, so th a t th ree m em bers of the Mission are so p ro 
vided for. E x cep t in th e case of Mr. Barny, this result
is larg ely due to the blessing of God on the in d efatig ab le
labors of Mr. Zw em er am ong th e churches both E ast and
West. N early 300 addresses, have been m ade by him d u r
ing th e year. Mrs. Zw em er also, has rendered valu ab le
service in this direction, hav in g h erself m ade 52 ad
dresses. H ad M r.-Z w em er been capable of division or
m ultiplication, m uch m ore m ig h t have been done in
m eetin g th e dem and for Such service on his p art. W hile
th e p ray ers of th e C hurch will follow these devoted ser
v an ts of God on th e ir re tu rn to the field, it will not do to
fo rg et th a t the Mission itself* will need, even moreth a n ever, th e h earty and generous su p p o rt of thechurches, w hen his forceful and inspiring appeals are;
w ithdraw n.
T he to tal of e x p e n d itu re for th e Mis.
„
sion was §8,177.00, d istrib u ted as follows :
F o r m issionaries a t hom e and in the field, $6,550.39 ; for
p rin tin g A nnual and q u a rte rly S tatem en ts and leaflets,
$ 299-55 l for trav e lin g expenses, $264.08; bookkeeping,
$300; postage, $66.15, a n d incidentals, $72.83, a total for
hom e expenses of $1,002.61, beside $624.60 fo ro u tfita n d
trav e lin g to A rabia of Rev. F. J. B arny. Of the balance
on hand, th e sum of $4,000 has been set ap a rt as a
“ reserve fu n d ,” for the purpose of m eeting any ex 
tra o rd in a ry dem and, such as m ay easily arise in the
fu tu re, and placed on in te re st a t five p er cent, per annum .
T h e rem ain d er enables the T ru stee s to send out to th e
field a t once tw o new m en, one of them a physician, to
m eet the often and stro n g ly expressed d esire 'fo r re in 
forcem ent. One of them has already been appointed,
and th ere is hope th at the doctor has been found, though
n o t ap pointed as yet. Thp T ru stees rejoice in the ab ility
given th em to m ake these additions to the force in the
field, and at th e sam e tim e rem ain faithful to the cardinal
principle on which th e Mission was founded, to in cu r no
obligations which it had no t the m eans pledged or in hand
to m eet.
Expenditures.

Pressing Need

F rom w hat has been said, it is m anifest
th at all our Missions with the possible ex 
ception of the A rabian and A rcot, are in g re a t and press
in g need of men. T he condition of the Amoy Mission
m akes the stro n g est possible appeal to us and to the
C hurch. B oth of th e Missions to Jap a n are also in need
of reinforcem ent.
I t is u tte rly im possible for th e
b re th re n in these fields to do th e w ork expected of them ,
occupy stations, su p erin ten d helpers, look a fte r schools,
m ake extended tours am ong the people to whom they
are sent, or in any satisfactory w ay acq u it them selves of
th e responsibility w hich rests upon them . N or is th e call
fo r’m ore wom en less em phatic. T he work for .which th ey
are especially desired cannot be done by m en. ' Should all
th e p ressing calls be met, no t less th a n three, m en (one of
th em a doctor) should be sen t to Amoy a t once, w ith two
o r th re e wom en. To N o rth Jap a n at least tw o m en
should go, sim ply to m ake good th e losses th e re sus
tain ed , and the S outh Jap an Mission re p eats th e cry it
has for years sen t up w ith o u t avail, for a t least one m ore
m an to ta k e 0 ch arg e of a field too g re a t for those who
have th e care of it.
of Men.

MOVEMENTS O t

M IS S I O N A R I E S .

.

R ev. Fred. J. B arny sailed from New York on A ugust
1897, and joined the A rabian Mission in October.
Miss Julia F rances A nable, of New Brunswick, N. J.,
was app o inted an A ssistan t M issionary, and m arrie d to
R ev. L. B. C ham berlain of the A rcot Mission. Mr. C ham 
b erlain m ade a b rief visit hom e for the purpose, at his own
expense and w ith th e approval of the Board, and re tu rn ed
to In d ia in July, w ith Mrs. C ham berlain.
Dr. and Mrs. John S cudder re tu rn e d to India, afte r
several years absence, in S eptem ber. T h ey w ere accom 
panied by Rev. and M rs. H e n ry J. S cudder and Mr. and
« Mrs. W illiam H. F arrar.
Rev. and Mrs. E. S. Booth re tu rn e d to Y okoham a and
th e F erris S em inary in A ugust. T h ey w ere followed, in
ii,

S eptem ber, by Rev. an d Mrs. F ra n k S. S cudder and Mrs.
Jennie D. Schenck, all to the N orth Ja p a n Mission.
Miss A nna K. S try k er left early in S eptem ber, for the
South Jap a n Mission and S turges Sem inary.
j
R ev. Jacob Poppen, Ph.D., of th e Meiji G akuin,
Tokyo, Japan, was com pelled to leave th e field by the fail
u re of his health, g re a tly to the re g re t of all. H e arrived
in this co u n try with his fam ily in O ctober.
Misses C appon, D uryee, M orrison and Zw em er have
all been in th is co u n try d u rin g a larg e p a rt of the year.
It is hoped th a t th e h ea lth of all will ad m it of th e ir early
re tu rn to the field, w here th e ir presence is g re atly desired
and needed.
Dr. F. T. B. F est, a fte r proceeding to Sio-khe and r e 
opening th e long closed N eerbosch H ospital, was seized,
early in th e y ear, by a stroke of apoplexy. His condition
was such as to m ake it necessary for him to g o to Japan,
w here he has since rem ained. T h e B oard has finally
decided it b est for him to re tu rn to this country.
Rev. A. D. D. F raser, of th e Amoy Mission, has been
recalled at his own req u est, and is now on his way home.
Rev. and Mrs. W illiam I. C ham berlain, with th e ir two
childre’n. arriv ed hom e on furlough in May, 1898.

UNDER

APPO IN TM EN T.

4
Rev. G eorge E. Stone, a g ra d u a te of A uburn T heolo
gical Sem inary, and m em ber of the P resb y tery of Cuyaga,
has been ap p o in ted to the A rabian Mission, and expects
to go to th e field th is sum m er, w ith Mr. and Mrs. S. M.
Zwemer.
Miss H a rrie t J. Wyckoff has been appointed to the
N orth Jap a n Mission and expects to accom pany h er
parents, Dr. and Mrs. M. N. Wyckoff o n th e ir re tu rn to the
field this fall.
Miss A nna B. Stout has also been appointed, to the
South Jap a n Mission, to which she expects to accom pany
Dr. and Mrs. Stout, on th e ir re tu rn to N ag asak i' in the
fall.
•

MEMBERS A N D

OFFICERS OF T H E

BOARD.

T h e officers of the Board rem ain the sam e as at the
beginning of the year.
Rev. P eter S tryker, D.D. resigned his m em bership, in
consequence of his inability to a tte n d the m eetings of the
B oard w ith re g u larity . T he vacancy th u s created was
filled by the election of Rev. John G. Fagg, of the Classis
of New York.
T he term of the follow ing m em bers of the Board
exp ires w ith this session of th e G eneral Synod:
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.

J. H. W hitehead,
E dw ard B. Coe, D.D.,
E. P. Johnson, D.D.,
John G. Fagg,
THE

.

a Most Sue
cessfui Year.

Rev. J. H. O erter, D.D.,
Mr. V. H. Y oungm an,
Mr. F. S. D o u g la s,'
■
Mr. F rancis Bacon.

W O M A N ’S B O A R D .

It is not easy to add anything, if it w ere
necessary, to th e expression h ereto fo re so
often m ade, of the value and efficiency of this tru ly
adm irable Board. I t is to be co n g ratu lated on the m ost
successful year in its history, so full of successes. T he total
of its receipts was $36,216.26, by far th e larg e st am o u n t
ever received in any single year. It has received, from
th e beginning, $414,945. of w hich alm ost the e n tire sum
has, for one purpose or another, been paid into the tre a s
u ry of Synod’s Board. T he receip ts from th a t source this
y e a r w ere $30,076.38, of w hich,' afte r providing for all
w om an's work, $4,151.38 was for special objects outside of
th e re g u la r appropriations. Am ong these o bjects w ere
$1,800 for a residence bungalow , for the u n m arried wom en
a t R anipettai, India, and $2,000 for a new i building for
th e g irls’ school on K olongsu, Am oy. T h e la tte r has been
needed for years, b u t the ladies in charge Have been too
m odest to ask for it. T h e paym ents also include $533.86
for th e A rabian Mission. T he fact th a t its auxiliaries are
in tere ste d in th a t Mission, and th e adoption of Mrs.
Zwemer, brings th e W oman’s Board into line w ith all our
work.

i t would be less th a n ju st no t to call
atten tio n to th e g re a t and grow ing im p o rt
ance of th e Classical M issionary U nions, which .the
W om an’s B oard has been so larg e ly in stru m e n ta l in in sti
tu tin g and sustaining. T h e A nnual C onferences of these
U nions have becom e a valued and recognized force, afford
in g as th ey do an o p p o rtu n ity for com parison of view s and
m ethods, and the stim u latio n of M issionary in te re st am ong
the w om en of th e Church.
Classical
Conferences.

T he n u m b er of new A uxiliaries received
is th irty -fo u r and th e total of Societies and
Mission Bands, 538. T h e tim e seem s not v ery fa r d istan t
w hen, as it should, every C hurch in th e d enom ination will
have its own A u xiliary to th is Board. T he M ission Gleaner,
th e in te re stin g and useful m agazine of the W om an’s Board,
is still self-sustaining, th e re b y p re sen tin g a pleasing con
tra s t to th e M ission Field.
Auxiliaries and
Periodicals.

AMONG

OUR YOUNG

PEOPLE.

T he S ecretary for Y oung P eople’s W ork,
Rev. A. D e W itt Mason, re p o rts “ steady
p ro g ress ” d u rin g an o th er season of effort in this line of
work. By m eans of League A gents, in ab o u t tw o-thirds
of the classes, th e fo rm atio n of C. E. Societies w here none
exist, th e association of such societies w ith th e League,
and th e secu rin g of definite pledges of financial support
for th e w ork assigned to it, are prom oted, as also the
“ h o ld in g of q u a rte rly m issionary m eetin g s in which our
denom inational m ission w ork .may b e sta te d .”
c. B. m issionary League.

N in eteen “ R a llie s” h av e been held in
d ifferent p a rts of th e church, “ in which
n eig h b o rin g societies g a th e r for inform ation and stim ulus
along m issionary lin es.” Such m ethods, system atically and
en e rg etica lly pu rsued, cannot fail to have th e ir effect upon
Raines.

th e risin g g en e ratio n of C hristian and m issionary workers.
T h e Board feels th a t th.e L eague, therefore, deserves the
h e a rty sym pathy and co-operation of all our p astors and
consistories.
’
T h e am ounts received from all C hristian
E n d eav o r Societies in the L ea g u e (115), is
$5,332.66, divided as follows : F or th e A rabian Mission,
$762.40; and for th e o th e r m issions, $4,570.26.
Contributions.

W hile the B oard has n o th in g b u t w ords
0{ appreciation for th e w ork done am ong
o u r y o ung people and the children of our churches, it is
still, and strongly, of the opinion th a t th ere is here a p ra c
tically undeveloped force for the p resen t and fu tu re m ain
tenance and advancem ent of our m issionary work. T h e
M inutes of Synod for 1897 show th a t th e re w ere in this
co u n try 772 S unday schools belonging to th e denom ina
tion, w ith a to tal enrollm ent of 116,099. Of these, only
245 co n trib u ted so m uch as one cent to th e w ork of foreign
m issions d u rin g th e y ear ju st closed. T he re ceip ts from
th ese w ere $10,234.19. T hese co n trib u tin g schools are by
no m eans confined to any one section of th e church, nor to
any one scale of ab ility . Some of th e largest, and stro n g 
est are w anting, and have alw ays been w anting, from the
colum n, w hile every y ear som e of th e ap p a ren tly least
able co n trib u te sum s far surpassing th e g ifts of som e of
o u r la rg e r churches. If less th a n on e-th ird of th e schools
w ere able to give over $10,000, it is no t at all a wild e sti
m a te th a t, had all th e schools c o n trib u ted on th e sam e
scale, as th ey w ere ab u n d a n tly able to do, n early if not
qu ite $30,000 m ig h t have been realized from th is source.
And this n eg lect to in te re st and in stru c t th e children
as to m ission w ork, has a far d eep er significance w hen the
fu tu re m aintenance of the work is considered. T h e B oard
has so freq u en tly , and so strongly re p resen te d its im p o rt
ance to th e Synod th a t a fu rth e r presen tatio n seiems n eed
less. I t would, how ever, ask in all earn estn ess th e q u es
tio n , H ow long can th e church afford to n e g le c t this
a Force
Undeveloped.

p ro m isin g b u t p ractically undeveloped source of su p p ly '
for its needy w ork ?
PE RIODICALS A N D O T H E R

A G EN C IES.

T h e Mission Field, su p p o rted jo in tly by
'
,
,
_
’
“
_
J
this Board, the B oards of D om estic Mis
sions and E ducation and th e W om an’s E x ecu tiv e Com
m ittee of D om estic Missions, furnishes still an item of no
inconsiderable cost to th e su p p o rtin g Boards. W ith an
av e rag e m o n th ly edition of 3,250 copies, it is yet far from
b ein g self-sustaining. By abolishing club-rates and r e 
du cin g cost of p rinting, saving has been effected, reducing
th e o utlay of th is Board ab o u t one-sixth. I t is su rp risin g
and d iscouraging th a t so few of th e fam ilies of our
C hurch, com paratively, care to be b ro u g h t into touch
each m o n th w ith th e g re a t w ork of evangelization which
is b ein g done by th e denom ination, at hom e and abroad
and in which th ey are supposed to have a share.
Mission Field.

T h e Day S tar, on the o th er hand, has
’
m ade a welcom e and a. place for itself in
o u r Sunday-schools, though not so larg e a place as is d e 
sirable an d as it easily m ig h t and o u g h t to have. The
last m o n th ly edition was of 13,255 copies, which is sm all
w hen com pared w ith the n u m b er of children in our
schools. Y et it has, in one respect at least, achieved suc
cess, no co n trib ution hav in g been called for from the
B oard for its su p port except at the v ery outset. I t is con
fidently believed th a t if the p astors w ould in te re st th em 
selves in the circulation of these periodicals in the
ch u rches and Sunday-schools, as they so easily m ight,
g re a t good w ould accrue to the cause of Missions, to the
ch u rches and schools, and indirectly to th e p astors th e m 
selves, in th e in creased in tere st in all o u r religious work,
show n by th eir people.
A few new leaflets have been p rin ted ,
chiefly for th e A rabian Mission, and these
w ith those h ereto fo re p rin ted , have been widely circuTracts and
Leaflets.

o

lated, w ithout cost to those receiving them . T he wisdom
of th e w orld attests the value of “ p rin te r’s i n k ’’ as a
m eans of inform ing the people. I t is th e purpose of th e
B oard to increase the n u m b er of its issues of this charac
t e r , especially in th e Dutch language and for the benefit
of our H olland b re th re n .
'
■

j
By the direction of the Synod, m any
. .
,
,
■
. years ago, m issionary boxes have beem
ev er since, freely furnished to churches, Sunday-schools,
societies and individuals. T h e n u m b er sent out last y ear
was 748, and from th e beginning, 31,509.
.
Mite Boxes.

M issionary addresses have been m ade in
a larg e n u m b er of churches and w om en’s
societies, by Dr. S tout, Prof. W yckoff and Rev. and Mrs.
S. M. Zwem er. F rom one-third to one-half of the churches
h av e p ro bably been thus visited, and w ith excellent re 
sults. I t m ay be w orth w hile to re p e a t th e sta te m e n t
m ade last year, th at such visits are w ith o u t cost to the
churches.
visits of
Missionaries.

T he papers of th e denom ination, the
C hristian Intelligencer, De H ope and De
H eidenw ereld, th e la tte r a m issionary m onthly, published
a t O range City, Iowa, have welcom ed the B oard to th e use
of th e ir columns, and laid it u n d e r g re a t obligations for
th e access th u s afforded to th e ir .su b scrib ers. Of this
service, freely rendered, the B oard desires to m ake g ra te 
ful recognition.
Religious
Press.

TW O N O TA BLE G A TH ER IN G S.

\

’

■ ’
.
R eference has before been m ade, in.
these reports, to th e C onferences of
Officers and R ep resen tativ es of F oreign Mission Boards
and Societies in the U n ited S tates and C anada, held in
New Y ork, for six consecutive years. T h ey are again
alluded to for the purpose of calling a tte n tio n to th e fact,
Officers'
Conference.

n o t so m uch of th e ir im m ediate usefulness to those who
atten d them , and to th e Boards and Societies rep resen ted
in them , b u t of th e wide influence they have exerted on
m ission-fields. No su b ject of g re a te r im portance has
com e before them , and none has been so freq u en tly and
th o ro u g h ly considered as th a t of th e Self-support of
M ission churches. L e tte rs on the subject, se ttin g forth
its im portance, and u rg in g to effort in this direction,,have
been addressed to th e m issions and to the rising churches
in mission lands. T hese have received resp ectfu l and, in
m any cases, cordial and sy m p ath etic atten tio n . In not a
few the suggestions have been h ea rtily welcom ed. And
it is not too m uch to say th a t th e new in te re st in this
m atter, so w idely aw akened and m anifested is, in a large
degree, ow ing to the in itiativ e taken in these Conferences.
On m any o th er subjects, also, they have tended to g re a te r
h arm o n y and u nity of policy and action 'on the p art of
th e Societies rep resen ted .
.
T his C onference has also u n d ertak en
w ith en co u rag em en t from m ost of the
m issionary bodies in this co u n try and E urope, to a rran g e
for h o ld in g an E cum enical C onference on F oreign
M issions in th e City of New Y ork, d u rin g th e last ten
days of A pril, 1900. A com m ittee appointed by th e Con
ference has already tak en th e w ork in hand, and this
B oard has signified its h e a rty approval of th e suggestion,
and ag reed to cooperate to th e e x te n t of its ability.
“ T h e proposed C onference is in ten d ed to sum up the
progress of foreign m issionary w ork d u rin g this cen tu ry ,
and to set in clear o rd e r the p re sen t state of this w ork in
th e v aried fields occupied by th e churches of P ro testan t
C hristendom .
T h e su b stan tial u n ity of P ro testan t
C hristendom will th u s be expressed and confirm ed in a
m ost strik in g w ay.”
Ecumenical
Conference.

A second notable g a th e rin g held d u rin g
th e year, and p e rtin e n t to this re p o rt, was
th e T h ird Convention of th e S tudent V o lu n teer Move
m ent, held at C leveland, Ohio, F eb ru a ry 23-27. In m any
student
volunteers

im p o rtan t respects it was one of the m ost rem arkable
C onventions ever held. In n o th in g did this m ore strik 
ingly appear than in its co n stitu en t elem ents. R ep re
sentatives, students, w ere p re se n t from 331 colleges and
universities, 61 theological sem inaries, 47 m edical and 19
tra in in g schools, m aking a to tal of 458 in stitu tio n s. T he
n u m b er of stu d e n t d elegates was 1,717, with p resid en ts
and professors, m issionary secretaries and leaders of
y oung p eo p le’s societies in sufficient n u m b ers to b rin g up
th e e n tire m em bership of the C onvention to 2,214. T h is
is not th e place to e n te r into th e history of th e M ove
m ent. B ut the very existence and g a th e rin g to g e th e r
u n d er th e auspices of th e M ovem ent, of such a vast
body, re p resen tin g a total en ro llm en t of 4,000, of our
young m en and w om en of intellig en ce and train in g , of
intellectu al and sp iritu al aspirations, an d all in te n t on
g iv in g th eir lives to th e L ord Jesus for th e evangelization
of th e world, o u g h t to m ake a profound im pression on
th e C hurch of C hrist, and on our own C hurch as a p a rt
of it.
.
T he total receipts of th e Board, exclusive of th e A rabian M ission, w ere $109,
244.79. Of this sum $9,650.05 w ere for special objects,
outside of th e appropriations, leaving $99,594.74 to apply
on th e ap propriations, which w ere $109,000. D educting
from this am ount the in te re st received from th e Security
Fund, $2,065, a n d the am ount of legacies, $8,079.48, the
sum of g ifts by collections etc., is $89,450.25. T his shows
how far we yet are from a tta in in g the desired stan d ard of
“ $120,000 from collections only.” Such a resu lt need not,
how ever, be despaired of.
If to the receipts of the Board, from all sources, those
of th e A rab ian Mission be added, $13,705.76, th e to tal will
be $122,950.55. T o this again m ay be added contributions
for th e relief of sufferers by fam ine in India, w hich have
passed th ro u g h the h ands of the Board, to the am o u n t of
$1,350.63, th u s m aking a g ra n d total of $124,301.18, as
given or raised in th e R eform ed C hurch, for work in our
various fields. T his is by no m eans a poor or discourag
f in a n c ia l : -

Receipts.

in g exhibit, especially when th e condition of th e country,
b o th financial and political, is tak en into th e account.
In addition to the legacies above
reported, th e B oard has received, and now
holds for in v estm en t, a b eq u est of Mrs. M ary V. S. Walb rid g e, of Brooklyn, N. Y., am o u n tin g a t p re se n t to v ery
n ea rly $5,000, (cash, $3,880.04 an d securities, $1,075), t0
found th e George. B. W albridge F u n d for S cholarships in
the T heological S em inary in th e A rcot Mission. T he p ay 
m en t of this b eq u est in full, u n d e r all th e' circum stances,
was h ig h ly hon o rable to th e fam ily an d executors of the
giver, and g ratify in g to the Board. I t h ard ly need be said,
how ever, th a t this am ount cannot be applied to any o th er
use, and so adds n o th in g to the su p p o rt of th e re g u la r
w ork of th e Missions.
.
Generous
Bequest.

T he ex p en d itu res have been as follows:
r
,
t
^
r
for the Amoy Mission, $17,335.17; for the
A rco t Mission, $44,994.08; for th e N orth Ja p a n Mission,
$23,605.92 and for th e S outh Jap a n Mission, $16,331.99: a
to tal for all th e M issions, A ra b ia excepted, of $102,267.16.
H om e expenses am ounted to $8,147.23, n o t including
$1,048 65 for in te re st on loans, bein g $1,411.70 less than
last year, and less th a n seven and a half p er cent, of the
whole.
e
Expenditures,

I

T he re g u la r ap p ro p riatio n s are m ade in
O ctober for th e succeeding calendar
year, from Ja n u a ry 1 to D ecem ber 31, in each year. F or
1897, they w ere $106,794, and for 1898, $109,495. T his last
am o u n t was $4,000 m ore than, by its rule, (the av erage
receip ts of th e previous five years), th e B oard w asstrictly_
a t lib e rty to ap p ropriate. B ut an addition of $4,000 was
recom m ended by th e E xecutive C om m ittee and approved
by th e Board, to m eet the salaries of th e new m issionaries
sen t to the field. This was done in th e confident hope, as
expressed by th e F inance C om m ittee, “ th a t the c h u rc h e s '
will, w ith an increased liberality, respond to th e work- of
the L ord, so th a t th ere m ay be no deficit a t the end of the
Appropriations.

y e a r.” How far these ap p ro p riatio n s come from m eeting
th e ju s t w ants of th e Missions, can b est be m ade ap p aren t
by a tab u lar sta te m e n t of th e estim ates a n d 'a p p ro p ria 
tions for 1898:
ESTIM ATES. .APPROPRIATIONS.

A m oy
A rcot
N orth
South

M ission.......................... . . . . . . $ 2 9 ,3 2 6
M issio n ......................................
49,320
Ja p a n M ission...............
Ja p a n M is s io n .......................
21.570

,

T o ta l for a ll..............

$ 19,022
39.412
2 3 ,2 3 5

i7,97i
$99,645

D educting from the estim ates ab o u t $9,500 asked for
buildings, it still appears th a t th e Missions asked for about
$117,000 for the sup p o rt of them selves and th e ir work, and
received only $99,645. T o accom plish this reduction,
every item was p u t back to th e sam e figure as the year
before, th us m ak in g anything like progress im possible.
Is it any w onder th a t these ap p ro p riatio n s w ere received
w ith d isappointm ent, not to say dism ay, in som e quarters?
It m ust be m anifest th a t gro w in g M issions 'c a n n o t be
looked a fte r or cared for, a fte r this fashion. W hat, then,
is to be done ab o u t it?
.
increase

T he Board w ould have rejoiced if, with
this severe reduction, it had been able to
close th e y ea r w ith o u t ad d in g to th e indebtedness w ith
which it began. Such is, how ever, no t the case. N or
could it be expected when, for its re g u la r and authorized
work, in cluding H om e Expenses, for which $109,000 w ere
ap p ro p riated , only ab o u t $99,000 was received. R e so rt
in g to th e tab u lar form of sta te m e n t heretofore em ployed,
the condition at the close of the year, as com pared w ith
th e previous year, was as follows:
of Debt.

1897
A m oun t of lo a n s ......................
A ccrued in te re st, M ay 1 s t...
A cceptances o u tsta n d in g . . .
Special g ifts, u n e x p e n d e d .. . . . . .

4,207.61

1898
$19,136.10
119.44
8,972.79
2,629.37

L ess cash in h a n d ....................

$30,857.70
3,821.00

N e t in d e b te d n e ss ....................:

$27,036.70

$ 3 4 , 135-52

o

F or this sta te of th in g s th e Board does
not feei th a t it can be ju stly held resp o n 
sible, w hen all th e facts are considered. I t believes th a t
th e needs of th e M issions im p erativ ely dem anded the o u t
lay, and th a t it w ould have been d erelict to dirty h ad it
w ithheld it from them . T h e failure of th e churches to
provide th e funds sufficient for th eir m aintenance, in
am o u n ts which they had them selves approved, is resp o n 
sible for the deficiency rep o rted . .Yet th e B oard cannot
b u t view w ith th e g ra v e st solicitude th e p re se n t condition
and fu tu re prospect, and w ould be glad indeed if th a t
solicitude could be com m unicated to ev ery m em ber of the
Synod and th e C hurch.
.,
The Board
not Responsible.

T hree years ago, at G rand Rapids, the
Board p re sen ted to th e Synod the alte rn a 
tive of g iv in g up one of the M issions now existing to o th er
hands, or of larg ely in cre asin g the resources of the B oard'
to be ap p lied .to the m aintenance of th e ir work. To the
fo rm er a lte rn a tiv e the Synod re tu rn e d a “ m ost em phatic ”
negative. I t thereby, com m itted itself and the C hurch to
the latter. T h e B oard is far from d esirin g a rev ersal of
th a t decision.
•
Alternative
Accepted.

T h e Board has since loyally endeavored
to provide for all the Missions w hat th e ir
m ost im p o rta n t needs seem ed to dem and, so fa r as its
resources would perm it, w hile at the sam e tim e endeavor
ing to avoid ad d ing to its debt. In n eith er of these p u r
poses has it been successful.
N otw ithstanding the
rep eated and severe cu rta ilm en ts of the estim ates of the
Missions, in its annual appropriations, it has been found
ab solutely im possible, as the above shows, to p re v en t the
in cu rrin g of d eb t if the M issions w ere to live a t all, and go
on w ith th e w ork for w hich they were established and are
m ain tain ed by th e Church. While the ap p ro p riatio n s have
been rigo ro u sly k e p t down to th e low est reasonable figure,
th e d eb t has been constantly increasing. .N or is it evi
d en t how it could be otherw ise.
Unsuccessful
Endeavors.

Nor should th e C hurch be dism ayed by
th e fact, or th e prospect w hich it holds
out, if it really wishes to accom plish the m ost possible for
th e g lo ry of God and th e b u ild in g up of His kingdom .
T h e increased and increasing dem ands of the Missions,
are b u t the indications of the success of th e ir work, and of
th e blessing of g ro w th bestow ed upon them by Him for
whom it is done. T h e C hurch should ra th e r rejoice th at
it has been counted w orthy of so larg e a share in it, and
th a t a share still la rg e r is offered to its w illing faith.
' While the ap p ro p riatio n s have, in no year since 1895,
exceeded $109,000, th e conviction of the Board th a t $120,
000 y early for th e ir su p p o rt is absolutely n ecessary, has
n o t been changed. I t has, ra th e r, stre n g th e n e d w ith the
years. T he B oard would have it clearly u n d erstood th a t,
in its ju d g m ent, this is th e very least sum w hich is a t all
ad eq u ate to th e needs of th e work we have in hand.
Evidence
o f Growth,

In th e in te re st of th e work, and of a“ forw ard m ovem ent ” in its behalf, the
last Synod directed the Board as the previous one had
done, to ap p o rtio n am ong th e Classes th e sum of $120,000
as th e am ount to be raised for F oreign Missions from the
offerings of th e churches and th e ir various organizations,
during th e year. T his was done as carefully and in telli
g en tly as was possible, and th e several Classes notified of
th e am ounts assigned them . D oubtless som e inequalities
m ay have been observed and felt. I t w ould have re 
quired m ore th a n hum an wisdom and know ledge of all
ex istin g facts, to avoid them .
D oubtless, also, it was
well w ithin th e real ab ility of every Classis to have
reached the sum assigned, w ith su itab le effort and a w ill
ing m ind. Y et, w hile tw en ty Classes increased th eir
co n trib u tio n s over those of the previous y ea r by a g re a te r
or less sum, only two reached the am ount assigned them .
T he sum of all con trib u tio n s th ro u g h the churches by
church collections, from Sunday-schools, individuals, C. E.
societies and W om an’s A uxiliaries was only ab o u t $85,600.
It is g ra tify in g to n ote th a t this is about $3,500 m ore than
last year. Y et it fell sh o rt of the whole am ount apporApportionments
not met.

tioned by $34,400. H ad this am o u n t been raised or a n y 
th in g ap p ro x im atin g it, not only would the expenses of the
y ea r have been fully m et bu t the d e b t of last y ear would
have been ex tin g uished, w ith a generoug balance from
w hich to supply th e im m ediate needs of the M issions.
M eantim e, for w ant of it, th e condition
Gf
Missions is such as to cause the
Board th e g ra v est uneasiness. V acancies have occurred
in m o r e ' th an one of them w hich th ere have been no
m eans to fill p rom ptly, as they ou g h t to be filled. W ith
th e exception of the A rcot Mission, as has been already
stated , all of th em are underm anned, th a t at A m oy d e 
p lo rab ly so. Y et th e B oard did not feel w a rran ted in
sending even one m an to reinforce it unless th e necessary
funds should be received for th e purpose, outside of and
in addition to th e re g u la r receipts. M issionaries at hom e
on fu rlo u g h , and desiring to be re tu rn ed to th e ir fields,
have been subjected to th e sam e conditions. W hat does
th e C hurch really w an t the B oard to do in such cases?
Consequences
to w e Missions

It is m anifest th a t a “ F orw ard Movem en t ” th a t shall actu ally move fo r w a r d is
indispensible. I t is indispensible to the w elfare and p ro g 
ress of the Missions. I t is no less indespensible to the
fulfilm ent of th e obligation so solem nly assum ed by the
C hurch th ree y ears ago, and by it laid upon its Board of
F oreign Missions. W ill, then, the Synod authorize the
Board to go forw ard a t once, exercising due caution and
econom y, to su pply such added force as is absolutely n ec
essary to those M issions which are m ost in need of re in 
fo rcem en t ?
Will it, also, since p re sen t m ethods have proved in 
sufficient, devise and p u t in execution such practical
m ethods as will ensure to th e B oard adeq u ate resources,
and to th e Missions adequate support ?
.
F o r th ese tw o propositions, so vital to th e p ro sp e rity
of our*w ork and to the honor, not of the C hurch alone
b u t of its L o rd and H ead, th e B oard earn estly invites the
Must move
Forwani:

p ray erfu l consideration of the Synod, and its defipite
action thereupon.
Force
* T h e force of th e foregoing considerMusteriag.
ations is g re a tly increased, in the a p p re 
hension of th e Board, by the fact th a t th e re are now som e
eighteen sons and d au g h ters of th e R eform ed C hurch,
S tudent V olunteers, who are w ithin one or tw o years of
m aking th e ir applications for ap p o in tm en t as m issionaries
of th e C hurch. They a re in our own and o th er in 
stitutions, theological and m edical, p re p arin g thefnselves
d istin ctly and of set purpose,'' for th e service of the
C hurch in this p artic u la r d e p a rtm e n t of its work. I t
would p robably be too m uch to expect or hope th a t all of
them will be found to m eet the necessary requirem ents,
as to h ealth, etc. But it is quite evident th a t th ere is in
th e ir n u m b er a sufficient supply for all th e p re se n t need
of m en and wom en on our m ission-fields, th e existence of
which is so d istressin g to th e M issions and the Board,
and so injurious to the work we are seeking to ca rry on.
T h e know ledge th a t th e re are these m en and w om en
ready and eager to com e to th e ir help, m ay be a source
eith er of g re at encouragem ent or of profound discour
ag em en t to the toilers in the field, according, as th e B oard
is au thorized to accept, or com pelled to decline, th eir se r
vices. In th e fo rm er case, th e ir joy will be g re a t in the
n ear prospect of re in fo rcem en t In the la tte r case, to
the p ressu re of labor and of need u n d e r w hich they are
now distressed, will be added the d epressing conviction
th a t the C hurch does not m ean to stand by them in the
erra n d on w hich it has sen t them forth.
H E N R Y N. COBB,
. '
Corresponding Secretary.
A pproved by the Board,
‘
May i i , 1898.

THE AMOY MISSION.
FO U N D ED IN 1842.
Rev’s D anieM U paije, Leonard W . K ip, D.D., P hilip W . Pitcher,
Jo h n A. Otte, M. D., A. D. D.^pra^er, H obart E. Stm lley, and Dr. F . T.^pr-Fear.
A s s is ta n t M issionaries. —Mrs. J . V. N . Talmage, Mrs. R apalje, Mrs. Kip, Mrs.
Pitcher, Mrs. Otte, M r s ^ e s f , Miss M ary E. Talmage, Miss K atherine M. Talmage, Miss
E lizabeth M r£ a p p o n , Miss N elli^Z w em er, Miss Margaret^C. M orrison, Miss Lily N.
D nryee,and Miss M. V an Beeck Calkoen.
N a tiv e P astors.— R e v 's Ng Ho-seng, 1st A m o y ; T i Peng-teng, 2 n d A m o y ; Keh
Nga-pit, Ghloh-be; Tan K am-choa, G h ia n g -ch iu ; Tiong Iu-Ii, T h ia n -sa n ; la p Han*
chiong,
Lim Chi-seng, Z ^ a -a ; Lim K hiok, L am -sin; Ong Ki-siong, O -k a n g ;
In H o-sui, H ong-san: Li K i-che, T o n g -A n ; Chhoa Keng-hong, w ith o u t charge. 12.
N a tiv e Helpers^ unordained—29.
•'
R e g u la r P rea ch in g Places—Si* beside the “ Douglass M emorial ” Chapel, shared by
the Reformed and the E nglish P resbyterian Missions.
Theological S tu d e n ts —§.
B o a r d in g Schools* Boys’—2 ; scholars, 96 ; Girls* and W om en’s—5 ; scholars, 164 ;
L>ay 515^00/^—15; scholars, 264. Total scholars, 524.
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O -K ang has 4 preaching places, H ong-san 3, T ong-an 6, C bioh-be 2, Chiang-chiu 3ir
T hian-san 6, Sio-khe 7, Poa*a 4, Lam-sin 2.
‘
•
t i n addition to the above, $239.50 were given, m ostly by the Amoy Churches, for the
support of the Mission C hurch, Amoy. ’

REPORT FOR 1897. .
AMOY D IST R IC T .
Rev. D. Rapalje, M issionary in charge:

'

The two Amoy Churches have together received
eighteen members on confession and four on certificate.
One half of those received on confession are children
of the church, having been baptized in infancy. There were fourteen deaths.
The church services have been well attended and many non-Christians have
heard .the gospel. A special effort has been made to distribute Christian
tracts and books. One of the church members went to the expense of pro
viding a handsome outfit, to be used as a colporteur’s wagon is used at home,
for carrying tracts and books from place to place. The opening of the .
hospital near the Second Church has been the means of enlarging the con
gregations there. The parochial schools, two for boys and two for girls,
have done good work during the year.
A m o y Churches,

♦

•

,

The Mission Church sustained by the two Amoy.
Mission Church. Congregations has had no new additions and there was
one death. This church is on Amoy Island within easy
reach of the city. A preacher is in charge, and various members of the
Amoy churches—those who volunteer for the service—go out there by turns
on Sunday to help the preacher, and many passers-by hear the gospel.
The O -K ang Church on Amoy Island has also been
doing a good work, although the prevailing sickness
greatly interfered with the plans of the pastor and his
assistants. The two school teachers and many of the pupils were ill, and it
was necessary to close the schools before the end of the school year. Seven
church members died. The village population of the Island is not easy to
reach. Many of the men are away from home most of the time, engaged in
business or working as coolies in various-places in the Straits Settlements.
Those who return to their homes with a competence rarely care to listen to
the gospel. Those who have been unsuccessful often become restless and
remain but a short time at home. The population is thus constantly
changing.
O-Kang Church,

Our Mission had only five students in the Theological
class during the year. Rev. Mr. McGregor of the
English Presbyterian Mission devoted a good part of his
time to the school and Mr. Rapalje assisted him two days in the week. The
young men were attentive to their studies and made satisfactory progress.
Theological
School.

>

One of those connected with us has been employed by the Missionary Society
of the Synod of Amoy to labor on Quemoy Island, where much encourage
ment has been met with.
,
We must regret that the Theological School is to be closed this year
because of Mr. McGregor’s expected absence. He is to leave next month
for Scotland, but not without the hope of returning to Amoy after a rest at
home.
“

TO N G -A N D IS T R IC T .

'

Rev. P. W. Pitcher, M issionary in charge.
This church with its five out-stations reports a gross
increase of twenty-two, and a net gain of eleven. The
benevolent contributions have fallen below the figures
of last year. This church, in the way of self-support, pays the salary of
the pastor, all current expenses, nearly half of the school teacher’s salary and
contributed last year (1897) forty dollars ($40) towards Domestic Missions.
The Mission provides four'helpers and pays the remainder of the teacher’s
salary.
’
•
. . .
1
Tong’-An
Church.

The spiritual condition of the people is improving.
The cultivation of the poppy by church members, and
even by members of the consistory has had a most
baneful effect upon the hearts and lives of the members of this church, and
its evil influence will not be removed until the people of the church cease
touching the unclean thing.
‘
A right step was taken at the last election of church officers. In one
sense it was a bold step to take, and shows the character of the man who
stands as the leader of this people. At this election those office bearers who
were in any way connected with opium fa ile d to be re-elected. Let us hope
that this is the beginning of the end of opium-cultivation by members of the
Tong-An Church.
Poppy Growing.

The out-station of To-kio is as flourishing as ever,
antj
people who worship there are thinking seriously
v
1
j
■u
of, calling a pastor. Ngo-hian-keng
does
not- nflourish.
The people of the place fail to respond, and only a very few come to the
services in the chapel.
Poa than-chhi which had been more or less abandoned for two years
was occupied by a preacher and his family this year. The preacher’s house
was renovated and the whole place put in better order, but the task of resus
citating a work so long abandoned has been more difficult.
A u iu.and O'-chi have maintained their ground. But it is a cause for
regret to know that the number of inquirers has been reduced by one
Tong-An
Out-statlons.

hundred—the report shows only two hundred this year against three hundred
last year.
The school connected with this church has had a most excellent teacher,
and the work done—the orderliness with which it was done—was highly
commendable. There is undoubtedly a vast amount of work undeveloped in
this Tong -An district, inside as well as outside of the church, which can only
be done by a man on the spot. So let me once more plead for a man—a
married man—for Tong-An. A splendid parish awaits him—a congregation
of over two hundred souls with one hundred and eighteen children and a
vast region densely populated—estimated at 400,009 souls.
This Church supports its pastor, pays all running
expenses and a quarter of the school teacher’s salary and
contributed thirteen dollars toward Domestic Missions.
The Mission pays the salaries of two "helpers and the remainder of the
teacher’s salary. The contributions of this Church have also fallen below the
figures of 1896. A new station was opened and supplied with a preacher
and,school teacher, viz: Chin-be. The work flourished for a season, and
then dwindled down to one or two hearers. Before the close of the year the
Mission decided to close up the place, and seek an entrance elsewhere.
Te-thau has prospered. The congregations have been large, and a
deep interest in the truth maintained. But the work at Aug-tung-thau shows
no sign of real life, nor any interest whatever on the part of, the people of
that place.
■
The stumbling blocks that stand in the way of the progress of this
Church are internal jealousies and quarrels. Hoag-Saa
Church.

C H IA N G -C H IU D IST R IC T .
•

'

«

Rev. H. E. StuJley, Missionary in charge.

"

•

In October, 1897, I took up my residence in ChiangCIQccupledIU
ch’u > being the first resident Missionary the district has
’
had for years. So much have I been away from Chiangchiu on various trips about the country that my residence has been hardly
more than a nominal one. I have also felt myself much handicapped by
the lack of familiarity with the language, yet glad to be able to take up
definite work and thankful for the encouragement that I have found in that
work.
It was a great disappointment to us all that Miss Cappon, who had
resided in Chiang-chiu for several years, doing an excellent work among the
women of the district, besides carrying on a good womens’ and girls’ school,
was compelled by’ill health to leave the field last September. This has made
it impossible for us to carry on any systematic work among the women during
the latter part of last year, though the Misses Talmage have been able to visit
occasionally among the families of the district.

The Church of Chiang-chiu has shown a healthy
growth in numbers, in spite of its long roil of members
deceased, during the past year. A goodly number have
been gathered in from the outside world, one who was formerly expelled has
given evidence that he has truly repented and been receivtd back into the
fold, and one young man baptized in infancy in our oldest Church has been
received as a communicant member of Chiang-chiu. There is an increase
in the attendance at the Sunday service and a manifestation of interest
together with a change of life on the part of quite a number of hearers which
promises still better things for the future.
Church Growth,

•
The native pastor and I have together started a Bible
BII>,Schoo°lag Tra' n’nf» School, for some earnest Christian young men
'
who have not had the advantages of a regular training
in our schools, but are desirous of fitting themselves for the work of preach
ing the Gospel. In this district as in all others of our Mission—in fact in
all the Missions at work in Amoy—there is a painful lack of efficient native
preachers. _I t was with the thought of doing something to remedy this lack
that this training school was started. Would that it might be a permanent
school, but pressure of other work will probably compel me to abandon it at
the end of a year, sending the students into the Theological Seminary at
Amoy for further training before going out to take charge of out-stations.

Another movement deserves passing notice, tho’ not
^"^ScAoo/***
officially connected with our Mission, the Chiang chiu
’
Anglo-Chinese School. This was opened early in 1897,
and is under the management of a Board of Trustees, some of whom are
connected with our Mission, while otl&rs are connected' with the London
Mission. The Rev. Mr. Wasson and the Rev. Mr. Joseland of the London
Mission together with Dr. Otte and myself, constitute the foreign represen
tation on the Board, while the native members are all, with a single exception,
communicants either of the Congregational Church (London Mission) or our
own. The school was started on a definitely Christian basis to which both
trustees and teachers have faithfully adhered. It is hoped that we shall thus
be able to reach with the truth many who would not otherwise receive it, as
well as to fit all who make good use of the opportunities afforded them, for
positions of usefulness in this Empire.
Of the twenty students enrolled last year, a little over one-half came
from the families of Christians or inquire! s and I suppose about the same
proportion would hold true of our forty students this year. Mr. Wasson and
I undertake to give them such aid as we can in the teaching of English.
This work is entirely supported by the natives themselves, and having
secured a suitable sight they are now putting up a substantial dormitory.
The character of the work done thus far1has been very satisfactory and with
the growth of the school, the addition of an extra teacher, and soon a build-

\

ing of our own, we may confidently hope for larger and better results in the
future.
Sin.tng. In this comparatively new station, a couple
0f miles from Chiang chiu, there seems to be a good work
going on. Several months ago large numbers came
nearly every Sunday, but now there are not nearly so many. However we
believe that those who are now coming are in earnest in their desire to know
and worship the true God, while it is painfully apparent that, of the large
numbers who previously came, nearly all had purely worldly motives in doing
so. The Romanists who are established near that place make a practice of
taking up law cases—good, bad and indifferent—for a consideration, and a
lot of the populace seemed to think that that was our business too. When
they found that we were not there for that purpose, they had no further inter
est in our work. While there is no doubt that the truth can find lodgment
within hearts actuated by low motives, yet we feel that a few seekers after
truth are better than a multitude who are s e e k in g th e loaves and fishes.”
The preacher tells me that two of his inquirers are ready for admission to the
Church and we trust that these may be but the first fruits of a plenteous
harvest.
Out-stattoas.

This Church, which has seemed to lie stationary—
New Life at Chloh-be. shall I say dormant ?—for a long time, has now taken

on new life and vigor. The people of that place have
seemed in times past singularly indifferent to the claims of the Gospel.
Now the Church is well filled every Sunday, and the pastor opens the Church
and preaches every afternoon, always with a number ready to hear, sometimes
as many as fifty or sixty. The spirit of harmony which now prevails both
among the Church membership and between the members and the pastor, is
worthy of note, and is sure to meet with the divine approval and blessing.
A number of inquirers have been received during the past year, several will
be received at the next communion and there are quite a good many others
of whose conversion the pastor feels very hopeful,but prefers that they should
have a longer time to show by their lives that they have truly received the
Gospel and are determined to live Christian lives.
At Hai-teng, until recently, the people seemed more
Hope for Hal-teng. bitterly opposed to the Gospel than at almost any other

place where we have tried to work, and sometimes our
Mission has felt that it might be better to give it up and go where the people
were more favorably disposed. Fortunately we have stayed there in spite of
every discouragement, and now that work seems decidedly more hopeful.
There is a considerable increase in attendance and two of the inquirers have
been received into the Church during the past year. As this is a large city
but a few miles from Amoy, we hope that the opening of our Amoy hospital

will also prove a benefit to Hai-teng and that more of its people may be led
to an interest in Christianity through the work of the hospital.
This Church is composed of two larger and oldercongregations, those of Thian-po and Soa-sia and four
smaller ones, viz : Leng-soa, Lan-pe, Ton-Ii-jiu and
E-long. Of Thian-po and Soa-sia there seems to be very little to say.
There have been eight accessions to the Church at Thian-po, but we are not
able to report any increase in attendance on the services of the sanctuary.
At Soa-sia there is a somewhat increased attendance at the Sabbath services,
but there have been no receptions during the past year. The .work of the
Gospel at these two places has doubtless been much hindered by an unfortu
nate lack of harmony among the brethren as well as by a partial ignoring of
the law of the Sabbath. Now the dissensions are at least measurably healed
and in Thian-po there seems to be a better observance of the Sabbath.
Thlaa-Saa
Church.

,

.

At Leng-soa the little band of the followers of Christ
still holds together, and some time ago it was my privil■ege to receive two inquirers into the Church by baptism.
We have secured a much more favorable site for the Church building, and
owing to the generosity of friends in America, we may hope to report next
year that this congregation is worshiping in a church of its own.
•
■ Lam-ke is one of our newer stations, and there seems little to report,
except that we are encouraged by the increased attendance and hopeful for
the future of this undertaking.
Ton-li-jiu and E-long are two new stations situated near each other and
worked by a single preacher with his chapel helper. This is the old home of
the preacher whom, much to his satisfaction,-we sent back to work at his
own home at the beginning of the'year. This year is the first that these
people have had a suitable preacher, though we have been carrying on work
there for three years, and the Lord has blessed his efforts.
Out-statlons.

On a recent visit to that region it fell to my lot to
gather ;n the first fruits, eleven adults and five children
’
receiving the rite of baptism. It was a time of great
joy to the preacher for they were nearly all his relatives, among them his
grandmother, about eighty years old, and his child of a few months. Yet
he said it was a time of gladness mingled with sorrow as he thought of the
uncles and aunts and cousins yet outside of the Church, some of them still
worshiping false gods of wood and stone, and others slaves of the terrible
opium habit. In the afternoon I examined a number of the inquirers and
was much pleased with the knowledge of Gospel truth that most of them
showed. Then the recently received members and the preacher and his
family, together with a few other Christians, partook of the communion
together for the first time. May there be many such times of spiritual rejoic
ing and thanksgiving not only in that mountain hamlet, but throughout
all the cities and villages of this Empire.
.
Abundant^ First

S IO -K H E D IS T R IC T .
Rev. L. \V. Kip, D. D ., M issionary in charge.
We will begin with the parent church of all churches
jn
regjon the Church of Sio khe. We feel that
God has been very good to the church, in that there
have been more received Jnto the communion of the church than in the
preceding year. There were twenty-two received by baptism, and three who
were baptized in infancy, twenty five in all. ' The health of the members has
been very good, as the plague did not reach this place, for which we are thank
ful. Preaching is carried on continu6usly,in the little chapel, that opens on the
street, especially on market days, and we may hope for good results," through
the blessing of the Holy Spirit. The Pastor (lap) is in good health and
with the elders and deacons cares faithfully for. the spiritual welfare of the
brethren and sisters. On Sunday there is preaching only in the morning,
which is enlivened by reading together the Commandments and creed, and
alternately the Psalms. In the afternoon three-quarters of an,hour are given"
to study, some read the portion for the day, some are taught to read the hymns,
while others learn to read the colloquial. Service is brought to an end by
the pastor, who has then read the lesson,'and then explains the meaning and
enforces the lessons for their guidance.
'
The members have also given largely of their money, for the care of the
church, and the pastor’s salary, and also for building an addition to the
boys’ school. They now have a large, well lighted school room, and there
are accommodations for a large number of boarding pupils. So as we end
the year with thanksgiving, we begin the new year with hope and trust, that
it will-bring yet greater blessings.
■ t
A Flourishing

T h e L am -sin Church, comprises two English Presbyterian churches, together with a place at T u-than-hi,
.
about three miles north of Lam-sin.
• As the Pastor must divide his Sundays among these different places, it is
evident that he cannot give Lam-sin as much help as could be desired. Still
the church has grown, and a good congregation almost fills the building.
They report seven received through the year. We have a preacher there, to
take the service, when the pastor is elsewhere.
The Poa-a Church has improved the past year, having received a number
of new members. Their pastor, whom they still support, is unfortunately
not at all well. He goes to Poa-a and stays a few weeks, till he is run
down, when he goes off to rest, and so he keeps it up, sometimes there and
sometimes away. But his people will not hear of his leaving them, and are
glad when they can have him for only a few weeks.
One of its out-stations, A m -an, has done very well during the year. At
this place, we carried out the pastor’s idea, that if we desired to start a new
station we should go several times and preach the gospel in the neighborhood.
We did so twice, staying of course in native inns. He exerted himself
Out-statlons.

considerably in going around and preaching, and especially during the second
visit. It had a good result, for there are already some 20 attendants, of
whom I think six have already been received, and we have good hopes of the
others also.
.

EDUCATIONAL.
BOYS’ ACADEMY.

'

Rev. P. W. Pitcher, in charge.
Ng Ma-hui,
Tau Chhun-peng,

native assistants.

The school year opened on Wednesday, the 17th of
February, 1897, i. e. the 16th of the First Moon of the
Chinese Calendar, with sixty-two boys enrolled. The
entering class numbered thirty-two. This large increase of numbers—the
largest in the history of the school—taxed the accommodation of the new
building to very nearly its full extent, and added greatly to the duties and
responsibilities devolving upon the small staff of teachers. The burden was
lightened in a great measure by the kind assistance rendered by Miss Van.
Beeck Calkoen.
'
Should the number of students increase, not only added room will be
.necessary, but an increase in our present staff of foreign teachers will be
required.
A Full School.

We believe we have decidedly improved the status
of the school in every way by securing the services of
Ng Ma hui, son of the pastor of the First Church of
Amoy (Sin-koe-a) a young man who is in full sympathy with our methods of
discipline, cleanliness and order. H e is also a man of earnestness and a
devoted Christian, one who takes a deep interest in the spiritual welfare of
the boys.
'
A futther change for the better was made when he took up his residence
in the school building. His predecessor, for some reason, declined to reside
in the school and we, for some reason, allowed it, and so a great deal of
direct oversight of the boys was sadly neglected. I am now satisfied this
was a great mistake. It is a pleasure to record that this error has been cor
rected, and the conduct of the boys more closely guarded, which will have
its good effect upon their future careers.
.
This closer watchfulness revealed to us the necessity of'weeding out one
undesirable individual before the first term was over, and the reprimanding
of several others. Three of those thus reprimanded continued to be more
or less disobedient through the second term, so much so, that upon the
recommendation of the teachers the Mission declined to give them employ
ment, as they were in the graduating class. We believe this will' have its
good effect upon the future conduct of the students.
Changes tor
the Better.

The work of the second term was greatly interrupted by an epidemic of
fever and dysentery which threatened to break up the school. Many of the
boys were compelled to return to their homes and did not come back so that
when the school closed for the year, instead of having sixty-two students
there were only forty-five.
.
.
Two examinations were held during the year, one at
tjje ciose 0f each term. With the exception of three
lads all passed very creditably. These were given an
opportunity to make up their examination but failed, and were accordingly
dropped from the roll. "
The examinations, in so far as arrangements can be made, are conducted
by those not connected with the school. The highest and lowest general
averages for each class for the whole year were as follows : Senior year, 96.5,
83.2. Junior year, 95.3, 82.8; Second year, 92.9, 81.1; First year, 93.7, 80.
The subjects covered were: Scriptures,Geography (America, Europe, Asia and
Africa), complete. Algebra and Arithmetic, complete. . Astronomy (Intro
duction). History (China and England). Physiology. Chinese Classics
and Mandarin. Dr. Otte also taught chemistry a part of the first term along
with his own students.
Examinations
and Subjects,

It has been our purpose to keep the Bible and its
teachings to the front. I t must ever take the foremost
place in any work of this kind. This is a mission
school.
Its first object is to infuse into the lives of its students the
blessed and saving power of the gospel of Jesus Christ, with the hope
that all'-will become its exponents and very many its chosen heralds in this
dark land.
The Bible
Foremost.

But while it is true that China needs the gospel first
Western Scjenee
a|^ as a saving power, it would be untrue to say that
’
'
she does not need western science and civilization to
assist her to occupy an exalted position among the nations of the world. To
withhold them or to neglect teaching them would be to deny something most
useful. And so we view the small amount of western science, .which has
been taught during the past term, as well supplied, because supplied along
distinctly Ch'ristian lines.

W O M A N ’S WORK.
A moy

and

S u r r o u n d in g

R e g io n .

B y M iss M. E. T almage .
Our work for women has been sadly crippled by four of our active
workers (Misses Duryee, Zwemer, Morrison and Cappon), being obliged to
return to the United States during the year. This necessitated the closing,
in the autumn, of the Tang oa woman’s class, and the Chiang-chiu girls’
school,' with its twenty-two pupils ; and country work everywhere has
greatly suffered.
•

We hope that during the coming year not only they may all be returned
to the work, but that they may also bring with them two new workers.
As we go about the country and come in contact with
the Chinese in their own villages and homes, we are
everywhere met with the plain, sad fact that the souls of
the people are starving, starving not from want of “ western sciences,” but
from want of the very Bread of Life. The chief end, therefore, of these
mission schools is not secular teaching, but the grounding of the pupils in
the knowledge of the Bible, and winning them for Christ’s service, so that
when they leave .school they may divide the Bread of Life to others. .
A Starving
People.

.
^a sto r’s 'w ffe ^

To illustrate this we give the following incidents
connected with two school girls. The first, Chhin-a,
came to school when quite a small child. She was a
bright pupil, and after some years of study became assistant teacher in the
school, giving' great satisfaction. After this' she married an intelligent
young preacher employed by the English Presbyterian Mission, and for a
time was engaged as teacher in a boarding school belonging to that Mission,
where she also gave much satisfaction.
Finally she joined her husband at
his Mission station. During the year he was obliged to be absent one
Sabbath from his Church. When service time came and there was no
preacher the “ brethren” asked if the preacher’s wife were present (the
Chinese women are screened off out of sight of the men), and if she would
take the service ? She at first declined, but on being urged consented to
take the service, remaining behind the screen with the women, where she
was heard, though not seen by the men.
The “ brethren” said that she
gave even a better sermon than her husband," which is no small compliment
in China.
■

The second incident is connected with a little day
pupil named In a, eight years of age. H er family are
’,
all heathen, although her grandfather had attended
Church for several Sabbaths. After the child had only been to school two
or three weeks, there was great consternation in the home circle because one
of the household idols—the Goddess of Mercy—was missing from its shrine.
These idols had been repaired, and gilded at the cost of $17, and now one
was gone ! After search it was found in In a’s bed, wrapped up in the
•bedding. Her mother was extremely angry, said that the child had never
been so naughty before, and that this was all the result of going to school.
She said the child must be whipped and not allowed to attend school.again.
In-a explained and said, “ I . invited the Goddess of Mercy to go to bed
with me last night, I thought I would see when I got up this morning if
she could get up too. If she could I would believe in her and if she could
not I wouldn’t.” On hearing this the mother was still more angry and said
she must be beaten and not allowed to go to school, but the grandfather said,
“ What the child has done shows wisdom, she must not be beaten and may
go to school.” After this we visited the family ; the grandmother and
'

mother were very friendly, and since then the former, to In-a's great delight,
comes to church with her, and we hope it may not be long before her
mother will come, too.
Shortly before the close of the "term four of the girls and two of the
boys were received into the church. The general conduct of the pupils in
these five schools throughout the year has been satisfactory.
- .
The success of these schools, under God, is greatly due to the trustworthy
native Christian teachers in charge, and to the faithful service they have
given.
•
.
Although not nearly as much country work has been done as we could
wish, still with one or two exceptions all the churches have been visited, and
some of them repeatedly.
.
The weekly woman’s meetings in Amoy have been kept up, and visiting
hospital patients has gone on as usual.
The Children’s Home numbers thirty-six children—a happy little com
pany.
•
The Church Messenger, in Romanized Colloquial, has been published
monthly, and has a large circulation.
The past year has been a very unhealthy one, and thousands have been
carried away by the plague and fever, and yet we have had very little serious
illness in our schools. For this together with innumerable blessings we are
filled with gratitude to a kind heavenly Father.
1

O '

SIO -K H E .
B y M rs. L . W . K ip p .

The past, year has been one of peculiar trials in the
school. Miss Morrison opened school after the Chinese
New Year, but almost immediately her-health failed.
Then a contagious disease broke out, and after ineffectual efforts to stamp
it out, we were obliged to dismiss the girls early in June, and disinfect the
building.
For these reasons the spring term was necessarily very much broken up.
The autumn term has also been affected by it, for after our experience last
spring we had to be very particular not to admit any who were not entirely
cured, consequently we have had an unusually small number of scholars.
This autumn, however, we were thankful to be free from sickness.
There were only three new pupils this term, one, a girl of seventeen
from Toa-pi, is the first from that station, which is a new one, near Chhathau-pau where the work in this region began thirty years ago.
We took a blind girl into the school for a few weeks, who had
been thrown away by her relatives, and had been left all one night in an open
space near us, exposed to the danger of being carried off by the tigers. As
she proved to be idiotic, and a care in the school, other arrangements bad to
be made for her.
One of our girls, the daughter of a preacher, is hoping to study medicine
when older, and as Pastor lap ’s daughter and daughter-in-law are also wishO/r/s’ School.

ing to study it, we had a nice class in physiology, with them and our older
girls.
■
We had six women under instruction in the spring,
two of whom were wives of helpers, and came as day
pupils.
During the summer vacation the teacher of the woman’s school was em
ployed as Bible-woman to instruct the women at the out-stations. At
Chiang-chiu she was attacked by the plague, but recovered, and was able to
join her husband at his station, near Sio-khe. Soon after arriving at home,
symptoms of the plague returned, and after a short illness, she died.
We have not yet succeeded in getting anyone to take her place, so the
Woman’s School is closed for the present.
Woman's School.

Owing to the absence of so many of our single ladies,
country work had to suffer, but the out-stations have
been visited as far as time and opportunity would allow.
■ Miss M. E. Talmage, with Miss Johnston of the English Presbyterian
Mission, were a great help in visiting many of the villages around Poa-i and
Lam-sin this autumn.
The two weekly meetings for women at Sio-khe have been kept
up as usual, and during the summer, when there was no Missionary present,
the women kept it up themselves, taking turns in leading.
.

Country Work,
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The year 1897 will go on record as a year of famine
and pestilence, war and sedition, in India. As regards
our Mission, the year has been a peaceful one. Although
we did not wholly escape the famine, yet we have not suffered such distress
as in the north, while from the horrors of the plague we have most mercifully
been spared. Our work has gone on with uninterrupted success, and the
blessing of the Lord abides with us. In the early part of the year R ev. Dr.
J. W. Scudder was prostrated with a severe illness which obliged him to
suspend work for a time and seek rest on the hills. He has since returned
with restored health and has resumed his duties in the Seminary. The
native pastorate has; been sadly depleted by the death of two senior Pastors,
Revs. A. Masillamoni and P. Souri. Both were old and tried servants of
the Mission, whose place it will be hard to fill. No new pastors have been
ordained, but the Tindivanam Church has extended a call to Mr. Meshach
Peter, and Madanapalle Church to Mr. Joseph John, and both will be
ordained in the beginning of the year. A class of four has graduated from
the Theological Seminary and received the usual professorial certificate,
entitling them to examination for licensure. The year has been characterized
by an increased interest in Christian Endeavour, stimulated by the visit of
the President and Founder, Dr. F. E. Clark. The first Convention of the
South India Union which took place at Madura in September, was attended
by a large delegation from the Ascot Mission, and it was decided to hold the
next meeting of the Union at one of our stations. Several new village
Societies have been organized in the Vellore, Arcot and Chittoor fields.
The movement toward Christianity on the part of the Pariahs still con
tinues, a number of new villages having placed themselves under instruction.
The work has been especially encouraging in, the Chittoor field, where there
had been no accessions for many years. At Wandiwash, a congregation has
been organized and a number of families baptized ; and at Poiur, the head
quarters of another Taluq, special evangelistic efforts are being made. -The
work is ever widening, but laborers to gather in the harvest are too few.
The chief event in the Educational Department, is the raising of the Vellore
High School to the grade of a College and the election of Rev. W. I. Cham
berlain as permanent Principal. This is a magnificent and important step
which cannot but result greatly to the advantage of the whole work. The
year opened with the visit.of Rev. Dr. Barrows to India and the return of
Swami Vivekananda from America. The former after delivering a fine
course of lectures at the principal centres of population, returned home to
give, a most powerful testimony to the value of the Missions among the
various churches of America. The Swami’s enthusiastic reception by his
fellow-Hindus has been followed by a strange period of silence, neither of
his proposed schools for training of Hindu Missionaries having yet materi
alized. What will be his next move it is hard to prophesy. The trial and
imprisonment of Tilak at Bombay, has provoked strong resentment toward
government on the part of leading Hindus, tending also to widen the gap.
General View.,

between Rulers and the ruled. Prejudice against Christianity has naturally
increased and the Missionary will probably continue to find his best results
among the lower classes. The appointment of a Day of Prayer for the
Awakening of India at so critical a time was a Divine inspiration and the
universal interest taken in its observance, a proof that the sad condition of
India hangs heavy on the hearts of God's people.
During the year the Mission has sustained a great
loss in the removal by death of two of its ablest and
best know Pastors, the Rev. A. Masillamoni and the
Rev. P. Souri. The years of the one were many and his work was about
finished, while the other was removed in the prime of life and vigor. Vellore
and Madanapalle were the fields where they lived and laboured and Mis
sionaries of these stations have sympathetically written of them and their
work.
L o sses b y Death,

Rev. W. I. Chamberlain writes :
While the Classis of Arcot was in Annual Session in
P astor M asillam oni. Chittoor on the 16th of January, a telegram was re

ceived announcing the very sudden death of Rev. A.
Masillamoni, from heart failure. This wholly unexpected announcement
created a profound impression, and after the adoption of appropriate resolu
tions, the Classis adjourned, all the native pastors and many elders going to
Vellore to attend the funeral in the evening. The church at Vellore was
crowded with his many friends, Christian and non-Christian. It was long
before the body could be removed from their°eager gaze. In the bright
moonlight we marched in solemn procession to the Cemetery and laid the
body away in the grave till the Resurrection morn.
A record of Mr. Masillamoni’s death would hardly be complete without
some reference to his work as a pastor, for which office he undoubtedly pos
sessed special and, in this- country, unusual gifts. His relations with the
people under his charge were peculiarly happy, marked always by great
mutual good-will and sympathy, and maintained with an unwavering con
sistency, not always to be observed in more Western churches. With rare
faithfulness he managed nearly alwas to visit every family in his congrega
tion once a week. On special occasions of mourning or joy he was always
ready with his pastoral sympathy and kindly aid ; while in the more difficult
cases of discipline which sometimes fall to a pastor’s lot, his conduct-was
marked by admirable firmness and justice. Humility, one of his strongest
arid most loveable traits, was shown in a hundred ways in his relations with
his people and with the Missionaries. Where many an inferior man of his
race would stand by with folded hands in t!)e presence of work to be done,,
fearful lest he lower his dignity by lending a hand, the subject of oursketch,
without thought of self would be prompt to offer aid. Often has he been
seen bending his stout shoulders to the burdens which are-usually thought
fit only for coolies’ backs. To lend a hand, in God’s name, wherever one
was needed, was the habit of his life. As a preacher he was faithful and

earnest with a deep sense of duty towards those who depended on him for
the ministry of the Word. His sermons were marked by great energy,
earnestness and boldness, in preaching Christ, whether in his own pulpit or
among the heathen outside.
A monument has been erected to his memory by his church and con
gregation with this appropriate inscription,
“ Well done, good and faithful servant,
Enter thou into the joy of thy Lord.”
Rev. Dr. J. Chamberlain writes :

'

Rev. P. Souri, assistant pastor of the Mission church
Paster P. Souri. in Madanapalle finished his early career on Sunday, the
7th of November and entered into the rest that re-maineth for the people of God.
His life was an interesting and useful one. He was born of Christian1
parents. His father was teacher in a Mission School but died when this son'
was a little boy. He was received into the newly formed Boys’ Boarding,
and Training School of the newly established Arcot Mission of the Re-
formed Church in America, now a constituent part of the Arcot Mission'
College, Vellore, and was one of its first graduates in 1859. 1 ° August of
that year he was married to the sister of his classmate, now Rev. Paul Bailey,
Pastor of our Mission Church at Orattoor, South Arcot, and entered Mis
sion employ.
'
.
.
I formed his acquaintance in April, i860, when I was located at Palmaner, where he was teacher of the little station school; and with the
exception of four years when, on account of his ill-health, he was tempor
arily at a station on the plains, he and I have been associates in our work at
Palmaner and Madanapalle for all these thirty-seven and a half years. And
he proved himself worthy of the high esteem and warm affections which he
won from me and has always maintained.
Indeed the relations between us have always been those of brothersbeloved more than as ^Missionary and assistant. In nothing that I ever
attempted to do did he fail to render a hearty support.
When in 1S63 I determined to make a long exploring and preaching
tour up through the. little known and much^feared remote regions of the
Nizam’s Dominions and on into the Central Provinces, and so by the Gonds
and Kols down to the sea coast, he was one of the four-native assistantswho volunteered to accompany me, for the journey was too arduous and1
accompanied by too much danger for me to do more than call for volunteers.
Indeed, in such a fight did these volunteers look upon the possible outcome
of the journey that, as I learned long after, before starting, the four had a
sacramental supper together and then stood in a circle, clasping each other’s
hands, and entered into a solemn covenant that the survivors of the journey
would tenderly care for the widows and children of those who did not
survive. And throughout the five months’ journey which did indeed abound,
with privation, hardships and not a little danger, not in any instance did any.-

one of them quail before any peril or difficulty. The experiences of
that journey and the lessons of God’s protection and special guidance learned
on it, had a notable effect on P. Souri’s whole after life.
He was one of the three assistants who came on from Palmaner with
me in October, 1863, to take up the new station at Madanapalle. A t the
close of l8go he and his collegue, inspecting catechist, John Souri, was
called as associate pastors of the Madanapalle church with its ten village
congregations, and they were ordained by the Classis of Arcot at Madana
palle in October, 1891, and well and faithfully have they sustained the
responsibilities placed upon them. .
Before a Christian congregation Rev. P. Souri was an effective and
earnest preacher, often rising to heights of real eloquence in presenting the
sublime truths of our faith. In street and bazaar preaching he had great
power, being fertile in illustrations, fearless in the presentation of truth,
skilful in argument, and fearing no opponents. He was masterly in discus
sions when Christianity was attacked, having good store of Gospel weapons
.and knowing how to use them with telling effect.
.
God raise up more such then to push forward His Kingdom!

O

This is a delicate subject fo handle and calls for much
S p irituality o t the charity, especially as the helpers are sometimes the
Forcemirrors in which we see our own defects. That we are
conscious, as a Mission, of the need of a higher tone amongst our helpers
is evident by the existence of a yearly Conference for the deepening of
spiritual life. This Conference was omitted this year for various reasons,
and it is noticeable in the reports that, while all the Missionaries speak of
the faithful work done by most of their helpers, several seem to think that
some parts of the work have positively suffered by.being in the hands of
men whose sincerity, spirituality and general morality are, to say the least,
questionable. The following quotation from the reports is in illustration of
what is here meant :
“ My visits among the various congregations do mot encourage me
to report much spiritual progress among the people. The native Helpers
worried and pressed as to how to keep the wolf from their own door, have not
been in a position to render any substantial help to their congregations; con
sequently the spiritual food they have offered has not apparently been received
with much profit. Moreover, several cases of unfaithfulness and dishonesty
on the part of those called to teach, have convinced me as never before of the
very low spiritual plane upon which many of the Christian agents still live,
despite all our efforts to rouse and elevate them. It .is not surprising there
fore that their congregations make little or no progress in Divine things, and
that the Church records show a large number of suspensions from Church
privileges. But it must not be thought that this applies to all Mission
'helpers. Some of them are men of sterling worth, earnestly and faithfully
doing the work committed-to them, literally wearing themselves out in the
service of the Master. Would that the number of such men could be
increased; but the yearly accession of villages from heathenism obliges us to

employ agents of low spiritual attainments. Our only hope is to work hard
and pray for their real conversion and spiritual uplifting, so that they may
prove better examples to their people.”
That efforts ar£ being made to meet the deficiencies in a general way can
be observed from the use made of Harvest Festivals, Monthly Meetings and
other Methods. Regarding monthly meetings the Rev. J. H . Wyckoff
writes:—“ The monthly gathering of helpers at the station, which is another
means of their spiritual improvement was interrupted several times this year,
so that we had only six gatherings in all. In April, when a leading lay
member of each congregation accompanies the Mission agent, the meeting
was large and interesting, an effort being made to get the lay element to co
operate more actively with the Mission helper in each village. Earnest
endeavour is made to have these gatherings not merely business meetings,
but means of intellectual stimulus and spiritual profit.”
Rev. James A. Beattie writes :
The helpers do much routine work during the year and perhaps too
seldom come together for counsel and prayer. For this latter purpose more
use has been made of the monthly pay day visits to the station. The
helpers have all joined the Y. P. S. C. E-., which meets on the evening of
pay day,' and the meeting for that night has been conducted more with
reference to the helpers than to the ordinary weekly audience. Papers on
“ The Awakening of In d ia ” that have been appearing in the Christian
Patriot and other kindred topics were discussed at these meetings and much
time was spent in prayer, that these salient truths relating to life and work
might be wrought into the warp and woof of the characters of all present. A
purely devotional hour on the morning after pay day has been a time of
feeding on the promises a n d 1getting nearer to God ere separating for the
work of another month.
•

In the reports from the various stations, famine is
spoken of as hindering the work at some points and
helping it forwards at others and as it has more or less
given color to the work of the year the following extracts will show how it
has been felt and dealt with.
Rev. W. I. Chamberlain of Vellore writes :
As was only too surely anticipated last year, Famine and Pestilence
have veritably stalked abroad in the land during the year 1897. While ov
have not suffered from the latter and by no means so severely from the
former in this station, as in other parts of India and in other stations, the
scarcity has been very severely felt in all parts of this field. Only small
areas in this district have been “ recognized” as affected by this famine.
To secure this recognition tracts of country must necessarily be in a condi
tion threatening, if not, verging on starvation.
The assistance which we, as a Mission, were able to render owing to the
generosity of friends in America was much appreciated by the agents of this
station. They drew up and sent to the Secretary of the Board a letter
expressive of their appreciation and gratitude. The small grants from the
Scarcity a n d
Famine.

Mission Famine Fund to the villages were utilized in giving labour to those
most in need, this labour being expended upon the Mission property in the
villages, so that a double object has been gained. Although high prices and
the consequent distress have .been keenly felt by many of our poorer people,
no loss of life or permanent injury to health has resulted so far as we have
heard.
Rev. L. B. Chamberlain of Madanapalle reports :
The hardship of last year developed into a semi-famine this year. The
village congregations of this field were the most seriously affected of any in
the Mission. Through the generous aid sent from America, over Rs. 800
was devoted by the Mission to relieve and sustain those who were without
work and therefore food.
Some was given gratuitously, but much was given for work, which ben
efited the community, such as digging wells, clearing and hedging the church
compounds, and otherwise improving church property. Seed was distributed
when rain began to fall. Through private funds, cloths were distributed to
children and women also. It is saddening to see, through absence of rain as
the year closes, the prospect again darkening. Unless rain comes the distress
and danger will be greater next year than in 1897.'
It is pleasant to record that, in gratitude for aid received the village con
gregations are reported to be. more ready to give of their small means toward
the Pastor’s salary. The system of setting aside a portion from the grains
used in daily meals and devoting the proceeds from its sale, has been intro
duced and with encouraging results.
Rev. J. A. Beattie writes of the Chittoor field :
A famine time is always a time of many additions to the Christian com
munity. It has been so all over India this year. Many Boarding schools
have been filled with the destitute and starving and many lives preserved.
The famine time is further the opportunity of the rich. They hoard
their grain and await the higher prices. They demand immediate’payment
of the monies loaned, and if the poor ryets cannot pay they are sold out
from their lands down to their brass pots, which usually have been their mar
riage presents. A few rupees of famine money one day saved the brass-pots
of one man from being sold for taxes and another few rupees prevented a
little growing ragi from being sold—ragi that the poor man was longing to
reap that he and his family might not starve. When any seed was given
without interest he was overjoyed, as the money-lender usually demands from
a quarter to a half of the crop. The people and the Helpers feel grateful to
the kind friends at home who remembered them with such timely aid.
Rain fell in September in abundance. The tanks
were filled and every available piece of ground was put
under cultivation. Things looked bright for a bumper
harvest in 1898. But the N. E. monsoon did not come in season and has
not come yet. Many crops have failed, and the tanks are almost dry again,
and if the wells do not hold out until the advanced crops 'mature, February
or March next year, may see another famine. May God avert it.
Blasted Hopes,

The past year is one in which not a few events have occurred to dis
courage and depress us. The severe famine that has prevailed in the north,
together with the scarcity of rainfall in the south, has caused more or less
suffering all over India ; and although South Arcot was not included among
the . famine-affected districts, yet the high price of food grains that have
everywhere obtained has brought distress to nearly all classes. These oftrecurring famines naturally impede the progress of Mission work. Not
only are plans looking to self-support interfered with, but people suffering
from the want of the necessities of life are not in a condition favorable to
spiritual growth.
Hard times njay help to develop character in some in
stances ; but among Christians who are in the very elementary stage of
religious experience, such frequent and protracted seasons of physical
want are not laid hold of as means of grace, nor is it easy to persuade those
who have to meet them that they are sent in love.
(N o t e .— E x tra cts only can be g iven of th e m ore d e ta ile d rep o rts th a t follow.)

EVA NG ELISTIC W ORK.
.
Under the evangelistic we include all efforts to reach
Various Agencies. non'Christians, includingTouringand Street-preaching,
Medical work. Women’s work, Sunday-schools, Read-'
ing rooms and Christian literature. Each of these agencies, in different
ways, bears upon non-Christians.

'

EVANGELISTIC.

The amount of touring done in some of the stations is limited by the
large work already organized—nevertheless nearly all stations report addi
tions of villages. The statistical tables show that the number of hearers
reported is somewhat less than last year, but there is an increase in the num
ber of “ places” and “ times.”
>
'
Att Pariah ^

The attitude of the Pariah to Christianity at the present t' m e ' s suc^ that, faithful, prayerful earnest work
will almost surely yield substantial results. If we
could devise methods to use the village Christians more, this work of evan
gelising the masses would orqceed more rapidly. In some cases they have
done excellent work. The matter needs to be put before them definitely,
both as a means of grace for their own souls and as a means of extending
Christ’s kingdom. When they are filled with the Spirit of God the problem
of evangelising the masses will be solved. And in that the lower classes
are coming before the caste people, .New Testament history .is repeating
itself. This age still needs to be taught that it is “ not by might nor by
power but by my Spirit, saith the Lord.”

On this point Rev. J. H. Wyckoff, of Tindivanam, writes :
The movement toward Christianity on the part of the Pariahs does not
diminish, but we are at our wits’ end how to care for more people. Already
we are employing inferior agents, and the reception of new villages forces
us to add to their number. On the other hand not to take advantage of such
an opportunity might result in a reaction that would alienate this class from
us and lead them to seek other bodies. Never has there been such a stirring
among them as now. That they are determined to escape from the oppres
sions practised upon them by the highter orders and secure liberty to them
selves and their children, even at the risk of great persecution, is evident to
all who take the trouble to inquire. That there is no hope for them in H in
duism they are fully aware, and whether they will become Protestants or
Roman Catholics depends upon the vigor with which these two bodies prose
cute their work among them. If we are to win them in any considerable
number our work must be prosecuted on a larger scale than we have yet con
templated. One missionary for our whole Tindivanam field, comprising
nearly three Taluqs can effect something, but three men is the least mission
ary force that can properly compass the vast territory with its teeming
thousands.
•
Rev. James A. Beattie writes :
About, two years ago there were only three out-stations connected with
Chittoor. The youngest of these was under the care of C. Thomas who
was not educated for a catechist, but has proved more useful than many who
have had special training. Under the blessing of God he has been instru
mental in bringing over to Christianity two other villages that now have
catechists of their own. The influence of these Christian centres has been
spreading and now the same catechist reports two other villages ready to join
us. The prevalence of cholera has at present both hindered and helped the
movement.
The schools were broken up : whole villages fled from their homes and
dwelt in the fields. Eight heathen people died, but, perhaps, we should not
reckon them all heathen as some of them were just about to put themselves
and children under the direct instruction of the catechist, when cholera came
and swept them away. All the Christians attacked with the dreadful dis
ease recovered. Some medicines were sent out from Chittoor, but in
addition the catechist referred to above made pills which seem to have had
great healing virtues. He gave them to Christian and heathen alike, and
many of the latter were deeply grateful for timely aid thus rendered. They
began to pray and in their gratitude promised gifts of fowls, grains, etc., for
the forthcoming Harvest Festival. Thus the work spreads and “ a little
leaven leaveneth the whole lump.”
This year five' new villages have been occupied and some half a dozen •
others are ready to be entered. This adds 140 souls to be taught and
shepherded. They are in a crude condition at present, but have great possi- .
bilities of development. Especially can we expect much from the young.
The adding of new villages led to the employment of new catechists,

„some of whom come from a village near Madras that has been Chris
tian for several generations.
They joined the touring force on the
field and, along with the others, have done good work. The ground
covered has been all to the West, North, East and part of the South of
Chittoor Taiuq. Much touring has been done without tents, but tents were
pitched twenty-five times, and an average stay of about three days made in
each place. From ten to fifteen and twenty villages were visited in a day,
and many were talked to around the tents. Five hundred and forty-three
Christian books and gospel portions were sold, and 6,394 tracts given away,
and both are now pursuing their silent ministry.
This broadcast dissemination of the word of God had
doubtless something to do with the general movement
among the villages of this field ; but other good reasons
can be stated. Most of the villages at present interested have relatives who
have been Christians for years. The famine has doubtless also been a
cause, but the main cause has been God, who, through the human voice and
the scattered Word and Providence, has been calling, “ Awake thou that
sleepest, arise from the dead, and Christ shall give thee light.” The move
ment is among the Pariah population, but some caste villages are in an
interesting condition, and individuals from caste villages would have joined
us had we been able to guarantee them protection and employment. They
have grown up into a system from which they cannot break away except at
the risk of danger and loss. The Pariah is not so bound. Often he has
nothing to lose. Few who come to Christianity come with other than mixed
motives. By becoming Christians, they hope to rise in the social scale or
get protection from creditors or oppressors. Or they want aid in a “ case”
which is pending.or financial help to get land or bullocks. Sometimes they
want education for their children and sometimes they simply want food for
themselves and families. I know a village that has at the present time
supplied the jail with seven or nine thieves and they say they are coming to
us so soon as the Government ceases to entertain them ! Well, let them
come. The only hope for them is to get them under the purifying influences
of the Word of God and the quickening power of His Spirit. And this work
begins when a catechist is placed amongst them.
Of the Evangelistic work at Arcot, Dr. L. R. Scudder reports :
I have been able to take but one extended tour this year. That was
through the region that we have just voted to give over to the Hermansberg
Evangelical Luthern Mission. To me it is a most interesting and hopeful
region. On this tour about eighteen families in two villeges covenanted to
become Christians, and a number of other villages seemed ready to come
over. I took a good supply of medicine with me and treated a large number
of cases, sometimes as many as ninety in a morning. I can’t help but regret
the necessity of passing over to another Mission this field where we had
already begun to reap and where the harvest seemed so ready and abundant.
But our financial straits and their nearness to the field and readiness to take
it and work it vigorously make it seem the best thing to be done.
Oeaeral M ovem ent,

DR. L. R. SCUD DER’S M EDICAL REPO R T.
As far as staff is concerned, we were never better equipped for work. For in addition to Mr. and Mrs. Gnanai
moni and myself, Dr. L. H. H art began in Sept, active
and regular work. But the year has been one of hardship and difficulty from
lack of funds. Applicants for admission into the hospital were so numerous
and urgent that, we refused many who deserved to be admitted and com
pelled all who could do so to diet themselves. At the end of only six months
we had exhausted the grant for dieting patients. We should then have been
compelled to close the hospital to in-patients but for the generous response
of many of the European residents of Ranipettai to our appeal for funds.
Through their liberality, which in hard cash amounted to Rs. 189, the hos
pital was kept open two months more. The Taluq Board then found that
they had an unexpected balance in their favour, so they kindly gave us an
additional grant of Rs. 400. With this amount, for which we are very
grateful, we will be able to manage to the close of the financial year. In
consequence of these difficulties, the total number of in-patients shows a
falling off of ninety-one as compared with last year. Had we been able to
admit all who really needed admission our number would undoubtedly have
been larger than last year’s. Thirteen thousand two hundred and fifty-five
out-patients were treated, the largest number in the history of the hospital
and nearly a thousand more than last year. Our major operations averaged
nearly one every other day, or 168. Minor operations were 940. Ninetytwo labour cases were conducted in the Lying-in-Hospital ward and sixteen
were attended outside. The total of all cases treated during the year is
I-3 .9 7 4 - The daily average attendance of in and out-patients was respec
tively 28.80 and 53.73.
.
Lack o f F unds.

As usual the gospel was preached'to all who came for
treatment. While we have had no open confession of
Christianity there was, I believe, a case of true conver
sion. An old caste man was operated on several different times for radical
cure of hernia. He stayed a long time in the hospital, off and on, and
heard the truth often. While he did not ask for baptism, he often professed
his belief in Christ. Often have I known him to perform acts of kindness
to his fellow-patients who were worse off than he was, and he even performed
acts of menial service, which caste rules forbade, for our Christians and even
Pariah patients. And when he died, as he did in the hospital, it was on his
knees in prayer. His kind old face and his gratitude for all that was done
for him I can never forget.
A Case o f
Conversion.

Of her work since September, Dr. L. H. H art writes :
.
'
“ Since being appointed to my work there has been
Heating an d the nothing of special interest to note. Only, to eight
’
different houses have I been called to visit the sick, viz.,
two Mahomedan, one Parsee, and five Brahmins and these calls have been
repeated in only one or two instances. Once having been to see them for

sickness, they seem glad and willing to receive me again. And we may in
time be able to open these doors to the Gospel teachers. In the hospital
there has been steady work with, I think, fair results from a medical point of
view. From a missionary point of view it is impossible to speak of results,
but the gospel is daily preached to all who will listen and on Sunday after
noon, a little informal meeting is held with the patients l>y Mrs. Gnanamoni
and myself. Owing to my inability to use Tamil Mrs. Gnanamoni does the
talking. She takes up some parable or tells some story from which she
draws their thoughts to one Great God and Christ the Saviour. She is
frequently interrupted by questions or remarks from those about her, marvell
ing at the truth or thinking it is beyond them, which enables the truth to be
spoken even more plainly. The women pay always great attention to all that
is said. Lately a patient came to the hospital from a village near by who
seemed much interested in our religion and b.’gan to tell Mrs. Gnanamoni
about her village. Mrs. Gnanamoni then, with a number of the Christian
women of the church here visited that village. And since then a number
of women have come to me for treatment from there, nearly every time bring
ing a new patient with them. Since then I went with Mrs. Gnanamoni to
visit them and they are now anxious to be taught to read and are willing to
be taught our gospel.”
.

✓
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W ORK AMONG W OMEN.
■
So far as figures can set forth what has been done amongst the women,
the workers have made 18,250 visits to 6S9 houses and told the gospel story
to 4,643 people. The number of regular houses visited is less by 300 than
last year and the number of hearers has decreased by about 2,500 but they
record 1,300 more visits made. Altogether the figures seem to point to more
thorough work.
Of the work in Tindivanam Mrs. Wyckoff writes :

'

At the beginning of the year the services of the only
Bible woman then in employ in Tindivanam were
secured by the Women’s Gospel Extension Society, who
wished to assume at once the support of some one already at work, and chose
Mrs. Sawyer. The only change desired in her work was, that she should
give herself not so much to the instruction of individual pupils as to the dis
semination of truth to the many, visiting new places whenever possible and
reaching as large a number as possible,
Mrs. Sawyer, though kept much at home in Tindivanam by the care of
a feeble mother, has gone once a week either with some other Christian
woman or with myself to one of the many neighboring hamlets to sing and
preach the gospel to whomsoever would listen; when kept at home her errands
to the Baztar have been her opportunities; the patients in the hospital have
shared her mornings; groups of women from distant villages having sold their
bundles of grass have rested near her door, and listened a while before starting
home; Brahmin women in twos and threes under the trees around the tank
A M odern Parsls.

have welcomed her words ; while in two Hindu pial schools she often distri
butes the Sunday school leaflets. When sent by our Christian Endeavor
Society as one of their delegates to the Madura C. E., Convention on both
the journeys her words were most courteously received by fellow-travelers.
On two occasions she has accompanied us into the district, once to ,
Wandiwash and once on an eight days’ tour in Varikkal district and
done most valuable and interesting work among both Christians and Hindus.
During the u months of her work she has preached to over 5,000 hearers
and visited 22 places, towns and villages.
On our tour in the Varikkal district we found it a great assistance to
have Mrs. Sawyer with us. For while I was assisting in the examination of
the school at any place, Mrs. Sawyer would be outside ready to enter into
conversation with the heathen who gathered from curiosity, and in one place
some Reddi women, unwilling to be seen near the Pariah school, took her
away with them to their house, where, as she said, she could “ tell it all”
without disturbance. In two instances, after walking two or three miles
from the encampment to visit with us a neighboring school or group of
Christians, she remained behind for the night and had large audiences seated
about her on the ground till nearly midnight, quietly listening to her earnest
words.
'
At Orattoor.* I was able to inspect personally the work of the Village
Bible woman, Mariammal, and found that she was making considerable
headway among the poor, illiterate women of the congregation. We went
around from house to house early in the morning before the women went out
to their work for the day, finding barely room enough to sit down on their
tiny, low-roofed mud verandahs, that are little higher than the floor and
looking no different in color from the mud of the yards outside. Two or
three women in succession would seem discouragingly indifferent to the
verses or Catechism they struggled to recite for my benefit, and then the
eyes of the next woman would light up and she would show pleasure in the
recitation and interest in our words ; so we felt that growth would come in
time, even to those humble sisters, so underfed and overtaxed in body and
so listless in mind. In the afternoons Mariammal goes to neighboring
hamlets for general work and has reached 2,462 hearers in 1,397 visits, with
thirty regular houses to visit.
Of the work in Ami Mrs. E. C. Scudder writes :
'
The women’s weekly prayer meetings have been kept up in Ami and in
nearly all of the villages. One result of them is that the women’s gifts for
1
the Missionary Society and the poor are greater than last year, in spite of
food prices being much higher. This may be taken as an indication of a
greater care for the Kingdom of God, for surely what one is willing to do
for others must be an index of her spirituality.
The Bible woman who has been in Ami for several years kept on with
her work until August, when the birth of one child and the serious illness of
another compelled her to give up her work. Afterwards she was
transferred to another station and a new worker put in her place. Some
months before this change, the present woman, Ruth, had been relieved

t!

from school work, and was visiting the small villages in the immediate
vicinity of Ami. The women received her kindly and since she has been
doing the town work, she has also visited several ‘houses in a neighboring
village, but it is impossible for her to reach half the people who might be
taught had we another woman. We need another worker for Ami and
work in Chetpet and Poiur should be begun, as they are large towns, where
we have girls' schools, and it is most important that we follow the girls into
their homes when they leave schodl. In A m i we visit regularly in thirty
houses—fewer than last year because of the change of workers, but there are
many other Hindu homes into which our Christian woman goes for a few
minutes’ chat and is welcomed. Hindu women think more highly of
Christians and are more ready to be friendly with them, because of the work
our Bible woman and teachers do in their midst.
,
Of the work at Vellore, Mrs. W. I. Chamberlain writes :
.
‘' This work was intermpted a good deal early in the year. In J uly, how
ever, Rachel Gideon took up the work of the Bible woman, and I believe that
she has done really excellent work. I have visited her houses with her, and have
found her on very friendly terms with all. She is also spoken well of by the
Christian women in the community, so that I hope, she will be found useful.
Since the first of July, she has gained entrance to twenty-five new houses
which she regularly visits confining herself, in her work, to Bible Reading
only. She is eloquent in speech and fervent in prayer, so that if she proves
to be as sincere as she is fluent, she will not inaptly fill the place of good old
Gnanadipam. It was voted by the Mission in January last, that I be
authorized to employ Matifda Masillamoni as a zenana worker in Paramai’s
place, but as I was unable at once to fill her place in the Arasamaram Street
School.with a Christian teacher, she did not begin her zenana work until
October last. As I have always had a desire to know just how far our Hindu
Girls’ School may be counted on to open the doors' to zenana work, this
, seemed to me a good opportunity to test the matter, since Matilda Masilla
moni had already had a large acquaintance in the Arasamaram Street School
by reason of her having taught there for three years. I instructed her, there
fore, in beginning her work, to aim at getting into the houses of her old
pupils who had left the school. In one month she had secured thirteen
houses, all new but two, and all, I believe, houses of her old pupils, except
the two mentioned, which were, however, originally opened to us through the
schools. It was delightful, in going about with her, to see the familiar faces
of girls who had once been in the school, and who had dropped out on
account of age. I believe that the zenana woman could easily secure many
more of these houses, but as she teaches regularly nearly every day in these
thirteen houses, she has no time for more. She teaches Reading, Writing
and Arithmetic, besides sewing and the Bible. These are practically homeclasses under regular instruction. There is no doubt that a large field might
be opened here to.a number of zenana workers, if they could be employed,
and I am sure from the reception I have met with in the houses we have,
that it would be an encouraging and stimulating work. In one house I sat
down with two cows, a bullock, and a young calf, but the conversation was
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interesting, and my welcome enthusiastic, so that I would gladly have gone
again.
Of the work at Chittoor Mrs. J. A. Beattie writes :
The work of the Bible women was interrupted for more than two
months of the year by cholera. The disease was in many of the houses that
they were in the habit of visiting. One Hindu woman who was very anxious
to be taught, died of cholera, and in another house four persons were car
ried off by the same disease. Most of the’ pupils are young married women
or young unmarried girls who are thought too old to attend school. The
seed of the gospel has been sown, but as yet no visible fruits appear. One
encouraging sign is, many appear willing to learn more of our religion.
The Sunday school for heathen women has been kept up throughout the
year. One of its members, an old woman, was baptized in church some
months ago. She now comes to the Sunday school held in the Mission
compound.
'
The attendance at the Saturday Prayer Meeting for Christian women has
been good. Thirty-seven women have contributed to the funds of the
Women's Gospel Extension Society, but only eighteen have kept up their
contributions regularly during every month of the year.
o
Of the work at Palmaner Miss J. C. Scudder writes : J
Although the number of houses has decreased by five as against the
number reported last year, still the number of hearers is much larger, being
9,539. This is the work of only two women, and if the account of the
weekly teaching of the other women in the station were kept what a great
work done for God it would show. About one-third of the hearers are
Mohammedan, and they often listen with more inlerest'than othe:s. But it is
hard to convince them of the difference between their religion and ours, as
they declare there is so little difference it does not matter. A Brahmin
woman wanted vefy much to have the zenana teacher come to her house, but
her mother-in-law interfered and said no Christian should set foot in her
house, and as the mother-in-law’s authority is supreme in this country,
nothing more was done then and the teacher went about her work among
others living in the same street. Some time after, the old Brahmin lady saw
a comforter that one of the zenana pupils had made and she went home and
told her daughter-in-law that she could call that woman—meaning the
zenana teacher—and learn to make some socks and caps for her baby if she
wished to. In various ways does God thus break the prejudices of the
human heart and make a way for himself. I went to see the young woman,
but got no further than the verandah, where any one may come, because my
Christian foot, if set down over the threshold, would defile the house.
This high caste young woman would rather subject herself to the indignity
of the gaze of the passer-by in the street than allow a Christian to enter her
door. I showed her the picture of Christ blessing the children and explained
from some verses in the Bible the blessings He was waiting to give to those
who would come to Him now. Then quite a long conversation followed
and I was charmed, as the young woman is both pretty and engaging. I
invited her to come and see m e; she seemed pleased and said she would.

Next day she sent me word that she would come at two o’clock. But I
waited in vain and have no doubt that the mother-in-law is again at the
bottom of the broken plans. May be the old lady will give in on this point
also bye and bye. We Missionaries have been praying unitedly for the
awakening of India’s sleeping multitudes—one of the subjects being the
women of India. Remember with us the thousands who are without the
Saviour that they may know Him ere it be to late.
Of the work at Madanapalle Miss von Bergen writes :
Women’s Prayer Meetings are held weekly in Madanapalle. The
women of the Madanapalle field have also pledged themselves to contribute
a goodly sum to the Women’s Gospel Extension Society, in which they con
tinue to manifest considerable interest. Faithful work has been done here
by Esther Jula, the Bible woman, during the year. She has now some
thirty houses which she visits. In at least half of these the women are
instructed m reading. Some of them are women with large families and
many household cares; who deserve great credit for taking up reading at this
time of life in spite of many obstacles. One of our women, a former pupil
in one of the Mission Schools of Madras, reads the gospel very intelligently
with Esther, and has several times told us that “ she believes our God to be
the true one, and that she does not worship idols.” The women constantly
change, but wherever possible a gospel portion at least is placed in the hands
of those who read, to take with them when they leave. A goodly number of
gospel portions have been sold here this year, it being understood by all the
women that they are expected to provide themselves with the same as soon
as they are able to read sufficiently well.
A trip was taken in the latter part of July which extended to August to
Bardakayalpalle, one of our Christian villages about twenty rive miles dis
tant, in company with the junior Pastor and the voluntary Bible woman,
who, as she has had time and strength, has done what she could. During
the few days we spent in that village, we met in prayer meetings and in
social intercourse with our humble Christian sisters and came into contact
with them as we could not have otherwise done. Large numbers of nonChristian women came to our tent, prompted by curiosity chiefly. To those
of them who stopped long enough and would listen, we showed and explained
gospel pictures and told them the old yet ever new story'of “ Jesus and His
love.” Mornings and evenings we went either to the town or surrounding
villages, and told our message to the women whom we met in the fields or on
the door steps or by the wayside. Of course no results.were apparent, but
yet we trust in spite of indifference, that our work during our four days’
stay was not “ in vain in the Lord.”
.

SUNDAY SCHOOLS.
e
Four thousand eight hundred and ten pupils have been regularly in
structed in 156 Sunday Schools during the year, showing that the spiritual
needs of the young are not uncared for. ■Various schemes of lessons have
been used and a free use of pictures and cards has been made. But it is

generally acknowledged that this department is not so well organized out
side the Headquarter stations as it should be, and it is complained that
much of the Bible teaching in all schools is defective. The history or the
bones of the lessons are taught, but the spiritual meaning of the lessons
and their personal applications to the lives of the pupils are generally
neglected. This defect may be explained as partly due to low spiritual
attainments of the teachers, and partly to a fear of driving away nonChristians. If one good scheme of lessons were to be adopted throughout
the Mission and Teachers’ classes generally held, this department might im
prove very greatly in efficiency. The importance of this' work cannot be
magnified too much. The children in this land drink in Pantheism with
their mothers’ milk, and when they become adults, God knows how the
workers fail in fastening sin and responsibility upon their consciences.
Were their minds saturated with God’s truth, the Spirit of God would find*
data to work upon.
#
Of the schools in Ranipet Miss Kitty Scuddder writes cheerily, that, •
“ The three Sunday Schools for heathen children held in Arcot, Wallajah, and Ranipettai have increased in interest. The teachers have shown
commendable zeal in preparing simple object lessons with which to illustrate
the truths taught. As the objects are displayed, or Kindergarten blocks
arranged, or Black-board picture-talks presented, it is pleasant to watch the
interest manifested on the faces of the children not only, but of adults also,
who come in at the sound of childish voices singing praises to Jesus. A
number of the Gospel Hymns have been translated into Tamil and are great
favourites. Recently, on a stormy Sabbath I hesitated whether to visit the
Sunday schools, for these children never own umbrellas nor water-proof
clothes and so we do not expect them to come out when it is raining. Yield
ing, however, to a better impulse, my surprise and delight were great when
I found seventy children in one school and forty to fifty in another.
The Station school also holds a Sunday school in the Church on Sabbath
afternoon. It is attended by the younger children of our resident Christians
and some of the very poor among the heathen. And yet in spite of their
poverty, these little ones bring their offerings and have expressed a desire
that they be used towards supplying the oil for lighting the church. Is it
not a pleasing thought that children who bring brightness with their sunny
faces are thus, by their works, shining for Him, who, so many years ago
commanded the children of Israel to " bring oil for the light to cause the
lamp to burn continually.”
.

EDU CATIO NA L.
'

The educational department 'of the report is much
Statistical.
fuller this yfar than formerly, and a glance at the educa
tional statistics will show how largely it bulks in the
. work of the year.
'
It cannot be said any longer that we are not an Educational Mission.
The list of institutions under operation is opened with the Theological

Seminary which is immediately followed by the Arcot Mission College.
Then come six Boarding Schools, three for girls in Madanapalle, Chittoor
and Ranipet, respectively, and three for boys in Vellore, Tindi and Madana
palle, respectively. Next, we have two Technical Institutions, the Industrial
School in Arni and the Training School for Mistresses in Chittoor. These
are followed by eighteen Hindu Girls' Schools reported on by the ladies in
charge. Five Anglo-Vernacular schools come next, and lastly, the 144
village or Primary schools. The total of schools of all kinds is 175. With
the exception of an Upper Secondary School for girls and a Training School
for boys, we can meet the wants of all candidates, within our bounds for
some years to come. The total number of pupils under instructions is 5,883.
Rupees 16,383-8-3 having been collected in fees, and Rupees 13,005-5-S,
have been received in grants. The total amount'received from both sources,
is Rupees 29,3 88-13-n. There has been a falling off in grants, and an.
increase in fees of Rupees 276-6-7.
THEO LO G ICAL SEMINARY.

Rev. J. W. Scudder, D .D ., Principal, and General Synod's Professor
of Theology.
Miss J. C. Scudder, Teacher of Catechists' Wives’ Class. Mr. J. D.
Solomon, Teacher of Pastoral Theology, Homiletics, etc.; Mr. S. Daniel,
Teacher of Sacred and Church History, Evidences of Christianity, etc.
The past year was fraught with trials that made
In Feb
ruary, soon after the opening of the first session, I was
prostrated by a nearly fatal attack of malarial fever, from the effects of
which I did not fully recover for five months. Though unable to meet my
classes during this period of weakness, I was providentially, in a position
to furnish them, throughout the greater part of it, with written lectures on
Theology and Romans. The teachers and students, on their part, pledged
themselves to work as diligently and faithfully as if I were present, which
pledge, I am pleased to testify, was fully redeemed ; my own classes writing
out and studying my lectures, and reciting them to each other in turn daily.
Thus, though working at considerable disadvantage, they did not lose as
much as they might have done, if I had been incapable of furnishing them
with materials for study. But our troubles did not end here. I was not
the only sufferer from disease. An obstinate and harrassing type of fever
prevailed throughout the place during the greater part of the y e a r; and
scarcely a student escaped making unpleasant acquaintance with it. Quite
frequently a whole family would be down with it at once ; and in battling
with it, we had to- make a marvellous expenditure of quinine and other
remedies. It gives me pleasure, however, to report, that notwithstanding
all these drawbacks, the students pluckily kept up their spirits and their
efforts, and as a consequence, passed a very creditable examination before
the Board of Superintendents in December.
Difficulties Overcome, large demands on our courage and patience.

The Seminary course provides for four full time classes. Last year,
however, there were only three, viz., Senior, Upper Middle, and Lower
Middle, there being no Junior.
These classes numbered four, five, and four students, respectively. The
Senior Class passed an excellent examination, and all its members were
granted Professor’s Certificates of graduation. They are a fine set of men,
and it has been to me a great pleasure to carry them through the course of
Theology and Exegesis. They go forth to their work with our warmest
good wishes, and our hearty prayers that they may do eminent service in the
church of their Master. ■There is also in this institution a “ Lay Class” in'
which young men of moderate education get one year's training in The
ological branches of study. Last year there were in this class ten young
men, three from our own Mission, and seven from the Free Church of Scot
land Mission. This is the first time we have had outsiders in our Seminary,
and they are most welcome. It will give us great pleasnre to receive into
all, or any of our departments, students from any quarters; our teaching
staff being quite up to training classes much larger than any we have had in
the institution up to date. This Lay Class did so well this year as to elicit
special words of approbation from its examiners ; and as a reward of its
diligence and success it was decided that it be continued on for another
year. Its members are bright and ambitious lads, quite deserving of a pro
longed opportunity of improving themselves, and becoming fitted for their
life-work.
There are thirteen women in the Catechists’ Wives' Class, of which
Miss J. C. Scudder has charge.
ARCOT MISSION COLLEGE.

During the year steps were taken by the Mission to develop the Vellore
High School into a College and of this “ Embryo College ” Rev. W. I.
Chamberlain, M.A., the present Manager and future Principal writes as
follows:—
This “ 'Embryo College” has been so much before the
Mission during the past "year by reason of the very kind
The Vellore High
,
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School
and sympathetic interest shown in its progress by all
7
the members of the Mission, and by favor of the bellig
erent attitude of the Municipal Council of Vellore, that like John Alden and
his adopted state of old, it must be left to speak for itself.
Nothing conspicuous has gone amiss, in spite of gentle suspicions that
some would have our plans “ gang agley.” The momentum of 29 years is
not thus easily overcome.
‘
The Secondary Departments have risen to a strength of about 450 and
maintained an average of about 50 more than corresponding months of last
year. The income from Day School Fees alone from the entire institution
has been slightly more than Rs. i o . o o q , while that from Grants has been
about Rs. 3,000, making a total of Rs. 13,000, as against Rs. 11,000
in 1896.
•

The Primary Department closed the year with a strength of 506 as
against 404 in December, 1896. The fee collections amounted to Rs. 2,072
about Rs. 300 more than in 1896. Thus the total strength of the institu
tion has risen to 950.
In.November the X X IX th Anniversary was held under the Chairman
ship of W. H. J. Lefanu, Esq., Famine Commissioner, who made an appreci
ative and scholarly address on the occasion, contrasting the American and
European Systems of Education. This auspicious occasion was utilized to
formally announce to the public the action of the Mission organizing the
school into a Second Grade College in January, 1898. Subsequently appli
cation was made to the Syndicate for the affiliation of the College with the
University, and a reply has been received announcing the decision of
the Syndicate to recommend to Government the affiliationcof the College.
Rev. H. Huizinga reports on the same as follows :
During the last three months I have given unwritten Sunday lectures
for Hindus on the Parable of the Prodigal Son and on the Apostles’ Creed.
As the examinations were pressing, the school boys were loath to come out.
Not many others came, about twenty altogether each time ; but the attention
given was always good. Personal work among boys of all classes has been
attended to throughout the year.
I would like to put on record my opinion that the school affords an
immense opportunity for direct Christian work among the 900 boys attend
ing. A little more aggressive work than I have been able to do will be well.
We must not fear what those opposed to our Christian work may say and do.
Ours is the responsibility for the 900 souls placed within our reach.
BOARDING SCHOOLS. ,
The Rev. W. I. Chamberlain closes his report on the
Vellore High School by saying that “ the briefest
account of the schoobwould not be complete without a
reference to the Boarding Department, which has numbered from eighty to
ninety-six, and has been largely under the care of the lady Missionary of
the station. The burdens of this department, and they are not few, have
fallen on her, and the Superintendent who continues to support her with
commendable faithfulness.
When in the Station I visit the school every
day at the evening study hour, when I endeavor to divest myself of my
official relation and get on a personal footing with the lads.
Their conduct
has been fair and their diligence in study also as a whole. But their irreg
ularity in attending the school has surprised us and annoyed the teachers.
There was during this year a more serious outburst of discontent among a
few misled lads than has yet occurred in my experience with the school.
The offending lads were, however, soon brought to a sense of their foolish
ness, and the school subsided into the even tenor of its way. I t seems to be
natural, if not necessary, for the superabundant mischief in these youths to
burst out occasionally. The natural tendency is not limited by any means
•

High School

to youths of this country, and our philosophy can sustain us through such
experiences without very much of a shock.
The Y. M. C. A. meetings have been well maintained and the Sunday
afternoon preaching has been continued, though with varying interest. The
Week of Prayer was observed with much interest and the Volunteer Band
has been conducted by Mr. Huizinga. At the close of the school year the
boys provided an evening entertainment which we all enjoyed.”
g ir l s ’ b o a r d in g

sc h o o l , c h it t o o r .

Mrs. Beattie writes that “ the past year has been one
The
» students have worked faithfully, and their efforts have
not been fruitless. The teaching staff consists of two Matriculates, and two
Lower Secondary teachers. The Head Mistress has labored most conscien
tiously, sparing neither time nor pains to make the school efficient. Her
example has been an inspiration to all who are under her, and her influence
has been felt throughout the whole school. The first assistant also has done
excellent work and has taken much interest in teaching the girls to sing.
We began the year with forty-seven pupils and ended with forty-five. Two
girls, who had been trained as primary teachers, left to take up teaching
work. The results obtained in the government examination, which took
place in October, were very satisfactory.
English is being taught in all the classes. The girls are particularly .
interested in this study. The health of the school has been vefy good, there
being no cases of serious illness during the year. The prevalence of cholera
in the town caused us much anxiety. On this account the summer vacation
was extended to two months. We are very grateful to God for preserving
not only our school, but all our Christian people also, from disease. We
are sorry to have to record the death of one little girl. She went home
for the holidays in apparently perfect health.
Before school reopened the
news came that she had died of fever. One fact has been very noticeable
this year.' When the girls have returned from their vacations they have not
been in such good condition physically as when they left school. A few of
them have returned with unmistakable signs of famine stamped upon them.
The girls who are Christian Endeavorers have taken much interest in the work
of the Society. Many of them have done voluntary Christian work. On
Sunday evenings a class has studied with enthusiasm, the Pilgrim’s
Progress."
A Vear o f Progress, of progress in all departments of this school.

boy s' a n d

g ir l s ’ b o a r d in g

sch o o ls, m a d a n a pa ll e .

Rev. L. B. Chamberlain reports that the Boarding Schools continue
their regular work. There were 37 boarders in the Boys’ school and 32 board
ers in the Girls’school. Over Rs. 350 have been received in fees for fullboarders, the number of such being larger than ever, some being sent by
Church Missionary Society, others by London Missionary Society Mission-

aries, and others by their parents. The healthfulness of Madanapalle is un
doubtedly an attraction.
Though we failed in some efforts to secure a properly qualified Christian
Head Master for the Boys’ school;- we have succeeded in obtaining the
services of a fully qualified Christian Head Mistress for the Girls’ school.
The deportment and diligence of the boarding pupils has been good,
fewer than ever appearing on the dishonor roll. The report of the Bible
Examination of the Boys’ school is appended. Rev. J. A. Beattie, Com
mittee on the Bible Examination of the Boys’ school reports :—
“ The scheme of lessons had been closely followed and the teachers had
evidently done faithful work. The results as a whole were satisfactory. It
may be pointed out that while the pupils excel in the committing to memory
of stories and isolated facts and names, they are deficient in their knowledge
of the philosophical and spiritual meaning of the passages taught. This
may not be due to laxity on th e . part of the teachers or carelessness on the
part of the pupils, but to a too lengthy scheme of lessons.
It is very important that the upper, if not all classes, be taught not only
the bones of the lessons, but the spiritual meaning and its bearing on their
lives and characters.
P

g ir l s ' p r im a r y

b o a r d in g

sc h o o l , r a n ip e t .

.

Dr. L. R. Scudder w rites:—The Primary Department of the Girls’
Boarding School has had a quiet uneventful year. With pne or two ex
ceptions, the girls have enjoyed good health. The number on the Rolls the
first term was 71. In August admissions were made bringing the number
on the Roll up to 87.
,
. On December 2nd the Bible examination was held. The Committee
report that ‘ ‘ On the whole the examination results are satisfactory when we
consider that this is the first time Bible lessons have been taught according to
the scheme now in use.”
The children have been a very happy little throng and easily governed.
It is not in this direction that there is any trouble. Their one great short
coming, and the one worry of the teachers and myself is their ignorance of
how to study. We are glad to say that three of the older girls were received
into the full communion of the church on confession of their faith in April.
The closing event of our uneventful year and of the school was the
prize distribution, held the day following the Bible examination. The exer
cises were held in the spacious rooms occupied by the.Government Normal
School which afforded ample accommodation for the school and all their
exercises, and also a goodly number of guests. We are delighted at the
prospect of having our own school hall before another year. The building
is well under way, and even allowing for all slowness in such operations in
India, it must surely be completed within this year. Indeed we hope to be
able to occupy it in July of 189S.

b o y s’ p r im a r y

b o a r d im g

sc h o o l , t in d iv a n a m

. '

Rev. J. H. Wyckoff writes:
The Primary Boarding School has had 65 boys in attendance. The
health of the school has been generally good and with the exception of four
or five runaways, theixconduct has also been satisfactory. After returning
from vacation, five lads suddenly absconded, but all were afterwards brought
back. One lad, however, afterwards, several times repeated the offence and
had to be reclaimed with log and chain and threats of a home in the Chingleput Reformatory ! He has been cured and we trust will make a useful man.
The boys attended the Middle School as day scholars and competed success
fully with the non-Christian lads. The results earned in the Primary
Examination were excellent, and ten lads will be promoted to the Vellore
High School. Mrs. Wyckoff maintains a Junior Endeavor Society among
the boys, thirty-four of whom are members.
TECHN ICA L SCHOOLS.

The two schools of this discription are in Arni and
Chittoor, respectively. Of the training school in
Chittoor, Mr. Beattie writes that, “ the strength of this
school during the year has been eighteen, fourteen in the Primary, and four
in the Lower Secondary Division. Besides those from our own Mission,
we had students from Chingleput and Gooty. Scholarships to . the amount
of Rs. 558-13-9, have been drawn for fourteen of the pupils. The staff has
consisted of a Head Master and one Assistant Mistress. The latter, having
had no experience in Teaching has hardly been qualified for the work of
training teachers. After this year's experience, however, more may be
expected of her.
Of the nine students who appeared for the Practical Test Examination
held in October, six passed. The school was examined in Bible in Novem
ber. The following is Dr. L. R. Scudder’s report of that Examination :
“ The Lower Secondary Class passed an excellent examination in all sub
jects : one of the girls receiving the maximum marks in all the subjects.
They were thoroughly familiar with the portions studied. The Primary
Class did not distinguish themselves, but they passed well in all subjects
with the exception of two girls. In Heidelberg Catechism and memoriter
they were not up to the usual standard of excellence. They were, however,
thoroughly familiar with portions of the Old and New Testament that they
had studied. The Telugu department has been very weak this year, only
one student from the_ London Mission studying in that language. Next
year we expect that students from the same Mission and we hope our own
Telugu field also will be able to add to the number.”
Normal, Chittoor.

Rev. E. C. Scudder writes regarding the Industrial'
School that it “ has been doing well and the pros
’
pects for it are brighter than ever before. In May, a
Committee of the Mission visited the school, and, according to instructions.
Industrial, Aral.

made a complete change in its organization. The Manager does not at all
approve of the changes made, and less after a few months of trial than when
the matter was theory. He holds more strongly than ever that the cultiva
tion of body and mind should go hand in hand, at the same place and time,
s but it has been decided otherwise and it is for him to go on with his work,
on the new lines, according to orders, until the happy day arrives when he
can pass the job on to new hands and brains. An interesting fact in regard
to the school is that twenty-four pupils from other Missions are now in at
tendance.”
H IND U G IRLS’ SCHOOLS.

• Eighteen of these schools are reported this year, showing a gain of two
over last year. The ladies in charge of them report as follows :

>

Miss M. K. Scudder writes :

^

The four Hindu Girls’ Schools in Ranipettai, Walajah, Arcot, and Kaveripak have done good work
throughout the year. The latter has been raised to a
higher standard, that of Lower Secondary.
o
The Hindu Boys’ School of Walajah presented thirty-six pupils for
Government examinations, of whom twenty-four passed merit and nine
ordinary.
Arcot.

, In the station school for both boys and girls, I must with sorrow report
the death of one of our bright Christian boys. On Sabbath morning he was in
his place in church, and in the evening in his Father’s house above. Thus
swiftly does cholera claim its victims.
I wish that all who are interested in our day schools for heathen boys
and girls could have been present at our prize givings in the above named
schools, and heard these little ones repeat passages of Scripture and sing our
Christian songs, and had seen them receive their prizes for having passed in
Bible studies, as well as those given Jo r Government examinations.
Mrs. E. C. Scudder writes :
There are now four of these schools in the Arni field
in Arni, Kosapalliam, Chetpet and Poiur. Of these
the Kosapalliam school is the finest. Faithful and
interesting teachers make the school pleasant for the children and they are
the happiest, liveliest, and best taught children in our field. It is a joy to
visit the school.
The Arni school attendance is increasing, and we hope for better results
in the coming examination than those of last February, which were poor.
The school has not yet fully recovered from the effects of the opposition to it
in the town several years ago, when we had to close it for a time.
The people of Chetpet seem to live in a state of suspicion of us Mis
sionaries. Periodically, they take their girls out of. our school and declare
that they won’t send them where there are three Christian teachers out of
A rni.

four. Then the Hindu teachers of Boys’ and Girls’ Schools, who fear losing
' their positions, should we close the schools in consequence of a lack of
pupils, rush round the town, hold meetings and again persuade the parents
to send their girls. Of course such irregular proceedings injure the work of
the school, but it seems to have gained ground during the year, in spite of
difficulties. The number on the roll now is 59, with an average attendance
in November of 38, and the people seem to be getting reconciled to the
Christian teachers and the Christian lyrics and Bible lessons taught in the
school.
In April, we opened a school in Poiur, a town of about 7,000 inhabit
ants, eighteen miles from Arni. Some objections have been made to the
number of Christian teachers in the school, and we could undoubtedly double
the number on the rolls if we put in more Hindu teachers. But we believe
it better to keep our force of three Christians and one Hindu and have a
smaller school until the people gain confidence in us. There are 54 names
now on the roll and the average attendance in November was 26. This is
only the eighth month of the school’s existence, so we are confident that in
time it will be a flourishing school.
■
One of our former school girls paid us a flying visit one afternoon, when
'she and her husband were in Arni for a few days. She lives in a distant
town and it was a real delight to see her and know of her happiness. She,
and a number of other girls who studied in our schools, have been married
during the last three years, and in all cases known to us, they are well grown
girls, so it has been our pleasure to rejoice with them and their people over
their happy marriages.
Mrs. W. I. Chamberlain writes :—

,

It is twenty-six years since the first of the two Hindu
Vellore.
Girls’ Schools now in Vellore was opened by Miss
Mandeville. Since that time it has become known as the Arasamaram Street
Girls’ School and has borne fruit in the establishment in Circar Mundy
Street,of a second school, which has just, finished its seventeenth year. The
two schools have passed through some perils and many changes in management
and are now about to undergo another change. In handing over the charge
of schools at the end of this year, I am glad to be able to report that both
are in good condition, and give promise of doing good work in the future.
The Arasamaram Street School, the older of the two, has grown steadily
through the year until the number now on the roll is 166, the largest in
its history. The obliging landlord has enlarged the building to increase the
accommodation, and the second division of the Infant class is now provided
with a beautiful new class room, in what was formerly a ‘ ‘ go-down.” Sewing.and Kindergarten occupations have been taught during the year by Mrs.
Mary Aruldas, one of our Christian women, and I am glad to commend her
in this report for the excellent work she has done. Her success in the diffi
cult art of teaching the Hindu girls to sew well and neatly has been very
encouraging. The Bible and catechism have been regularly taught, and in
the Bible examination, held in September, the girls did better than last year

Three girls went up for the Primary Examination held in December,and two
of the three passed. I did earnestly hope that the parents-of these girls would
continue them in the 1st Form next year, thus enabling us to raise the
school again to the Lower Secondary Grade. But I could not induce the
parents to promise, showing that they do not appreciate the fact that the ad
vancement of their country and people depends not less upon the education
of their daughters than upon that of their sons.
.
The Circar Mundy Street School has completed its year with about the
same strength on the rolls as at the beginning. The tone and discipline are
not so good as in the other school, and the management is always obstructed
by the bi-lingual character of the school. The building is not large enough
to accommodate the large number of classes made necessary by the existence
of two languages; ft is to be regretted that we cannot get a stronger class of
Christian teachers in our Hindu Girls’ Schools. The Cicar Mundy School
closes the year with 139 names on the Attendance Roll. The work in both
of the schools has been, on the whole, satisfactory, and reflects credit on the
Head Masters and teachers.
,
Mrs. Beattie writes :
Chittoor.

The Hindu Girls’ School has had a year of ups and
.
downs. In this school the Normal students are taught
the practical part of their profession. It is, therefore, important that the
numbers of the classes should be kept up. Students from the Training
■School accompanied by a teacher spend every afternoon of the week here.
Model lessons are given by the Head Master, and the students give object
and other lessons which are criticized by their fellow-students. As there are
Tamil and Telugu divisions in all the classes in this school, it is well suited
to be the practising school of a bi-Iihgual training school.
In the end of last year a rival school was started by a number .of Hindu .
gentlemen. The reasons given for opening this school were that in the
Mission school the children were taught the Bible, they were under the influ
ence of Christian teachers, and they were expected to attend Sunday-school.
For a time the numbers of our school were reduced considerably, about
thirty leaving-certificates being granted to pupils. In April an outbreak of
cholera occurred in the town, on account of which the vacation was extended
to two months. School re-opened on the 1st of July with a very small
number. The average attendance for the month was only about twenty.
In August, with the decrease of cholera, the attendance began to im
prove, and now the year ends with much brighter prospects. The average
attendance for the month of December has been nearly seventy. There are
ninety-three names on the Register.
Many of those who went to the rival school have returned. During the
„ period of trial the teachers, Hindu as well as Christian, were faithful to the
interests of the Mission, and wrought hard to increase the attendance.
Their efforts have met with success.
■
A Hindu gentleman, a Social Reformer, who has recently come to the
town and who takes a deep interest in female education has proved himself

a good friend. He has offered Rs. 5 per month to the school if English
classes are opened, and many of the girls are anxious to begin that study.
A very interesting feature of this school is the Sunday-school. The
attendance of girls is almost as good as on the week days. For the last two
months boys also have been coming. The boys’ class has averaged from
eighteen to thirty-six. Boys and girls alike are very fond of singing and
they sing with energy if not with taste.
■
Madaaapatle.

Miss Von Bergen writes :
The Punganoor Hindu Girls’ School continues to pros
per under the able management of its energetic Head
Mistress. Its present strength is ninety-three. While the discipline of the
school has been excellent, the results of the Government examinations have
not been so satisfactory. Only thirty-six of the fifty girls who appeared for
the examinations passed. This can only be accounted for by the fact that
the Government examinations took place considerably earlier this year than
usual. This change hardly allowed time for thorough teaching of the sub
jects, and explains to some extent the failure of so large a number of pupils.
The Punganoor Mahommedan Girls' School has at present sixty eight ■
girls enrolled, with,an average attendance of fifty-five. The results of the
Government examination were not satisfactory. Only eleven of the twentysix who appeared passed. In both schools the results of the Bible examina
tion were very satisfactory. ’ Both teachers and pupils were commended by
examiners. In the Hindu School forty of the forty-five girls who appeared,
passed.
The Vayalpad Hindu Girls’ School has not improved as much as
we desired and hoped. Its present strength is twenty-one, which is but
a very slight increase over last year. However, under the present Head
Master, the school promises to grow more rapidly, and the results of the
teaching to be more satisfactory.
The Madanapalle Hindu Girls’ School, which was closed for over two
years, was reopened in November with a Christian Head Mistress in charge.
By the first of December twenty girls were enrolled. However, as there is
still a rival school in the town patronized by Brahmins, chiefly, its future
growth will probably be slow, as its pupils must be drawn principally from
the non-Brahmin community.
O
ANGLO-VERNACULAR SCHOOLS.

There are five of these schools in the Mission, and as to their condi
tion, the different managers will speak.
The Manager, Rev. W. I. Chamberlain, reports that
“ the High School at Punganoor lost its Head Master. ,
by death in February of this year. He had been
associated with the High School from its beginning, in 1891, and had just
completed his sixth year of service. He was a faithful and very efficient
teacher and Head Master, and the unusual circumstance of a high school
Punganoor.

maintained with fair degree of strength and efficiency in a small zemindari
town, was largely owing to his earnestness and ability. Since his death the
First Assistant has acted as Head Master. The school has fallen in strength
and in efficiency also, it is feared. The famine, which was quite severely
felt in Punganoor, is partly accountable for the decrease in fee collections,
which is, however, offset by a decreased expenditure on account of the staff.
The Bible Examination was conducted by the Committee in November,
the report of which is as follows: “ The attendance and behaviour of the
scholars were good. The higher classes had covered more ground than in
the previous year, and the Examination in both higher and lower classes was
satisfactory. * * * The decided improvement in both quantity and
quality of the matter prepared for examination by the higher classes is
noted, and the Bible Master, Lazarus Marian, is commended for it. While
this justifies the strictures of the last examination calling for more than
presented, the Committee is again impressed with the necessity of revising
the Bible scheme as regards the Bible portions assigned for higher classes in
schools where non-Christians predominate.”
“ The school at Katpadi was raised to the standard
0f a first Grade Lower Secondary School in January of
this year, and one of the Punganoor Assistant Masters
placed in charge of it as Head Master. The school has worked well. The
strength has not been maintained, though the income in both items of fees
and grants has been more than maintained. All the girls attending the
school withdrew in May owing to the introduction into the school of a Chris
tian lad. He is the son of a member of the congregation at Gudanagaram,
and is the stormy petrel of the school. ' After entering the L. F. caste
school in his own town, and the Municipal Middle School at Gudiyatam,
and being the innocent cause of emptying both of their pupils and closing
the schools, he joined the school at Katpadi, when the girls withdrew ; but
the boys continuing, the strength of the school in large part remained.
Katpadl.

The Manager J. H. WyckofI writes :—
The Middle School has not had so large an attendance
as in 1896, but the work done was more satisfactoryThe results of the Assistant Inspector’s examination in
the 1st and 2nd Forms were fair, while those of the Primary school were
excellent. All the classes of the Feeder school did well, and the inspection
of the new Gidangal branch took place also. The Middle School results of
last year were, in common with the other schools, rather poor. The Head
Master, Mr. S. Prakasam Samuel, continues to render excellent service, and
the Assistant Masters in all the departments have, with a single
exception worked faithfully. As usually the Scripture lesson receives a great
deal of attention, and as a rule is prepared with the same care as the other
studies. The Bible Examination Committee, Revs. E. C. Scudder and W.
I. Chamberlain, spent a day in November examining the school in all its
departments in Scripture lessons, but no report has come in from them.
Tlndivaaam.

The improvement of the Middle School Building, which, it was hoped,
might be effected this year, has been again delayed owing to the plans not
having received the sanction of the Consulting engineer.
The Manager Rev. L. B. Chamberlain writes :—
The Vayalpad Lower Secondary School struggles on
despite the lowering of fees through the teachers volun
tarily becoming responsible lor all deficit under a certain
amount, and contributions by the Village Magistrate M. R. Ry., G. Narayana
Reddi and the Manager, the attendance has not grown. Hard times in part
explain this. The rival school furnishes another explanation. Mr. Ross,
the Head Master of this school, writes as follows: A report of the work
of the school during the year under review, though not much marked with
features of encouragement and improvement, as it has been in the past, is
one affording a fair amount of satisfaction to the management and the staff.
Many and varied were the difficulties that this little boat of education,
launched into the midst of the turbulent waves of Vayalpad, had to encoun
ter. This institution has been for the past sixteen years a silent witness to
several motions set on foot against, it, patiently repelling as often as it could
through legitimate means, all strokes of the chisel applied to undermine it.
Steadiness, perseverance and long life are its chief features. Its foundation
is based on love and not on rivalry.
'
Any institution intended to be injured, receives its first blow on its
numerical strength, which naturally results in the fall of finance. This
institution had its share of trouble and would have collapsed long ago had it
not been for the prudent management of the Mission which has tenderly
cared for it at the critical moments.
.
Rev. J. A. Beattie reports on the Bible Examination of the school:—
“ With some exceptions the pupils acquitted themselves satisfactorily. No
attempt had been made to cover the whole scheme of lessons. Quality
rather than quantity seemed to be aimed at. In one class twenty chapters of
Genesis had been taught, and five chapters of Mark. Seeing this is a purely
Hindu School it might have been better if this order had been reversed, and
the teachers had taught a few chapters of Genesis and the whole of Mark.
.Here, as in perhaps all our Mission Schools, sufficient attention had not
been given to the spiritual meaning and its hearing on the lives of the
pupils.”
•
Vayalpad. •

VILLAGE PRIMARY SCHOOLS.

So soon as a number of families pledge themselves and their children to
Christian instruction, we begin the work in the village with the Christian
school. The aim is to give the young people a working knowledge of the
three “ R ’s ” and instil Christian truth into th e ir’minds day by day. The
school books used have a Christian tone, but a catechism and New Testa
ment stories form the basis of Christian teaching. At the close of the eve
ning school the adults come in and take part in the religious exercises.

If the children in the schools could appreciate the
Obstacles to Success, difficulties their fathers have got into, and the losses
r
they have sustained by not being able to read the money
lender’s “ b o n d ” or the “ inevitable mortgage,” and if they could further
appreciate the Missionaries’ efforts in trying to pull their fathers out of these
“ lion’s dens,” they would feel more kindly towards their schools and take
more interest .in them than they do. But the chief blame lies in the short
sightedness of the parents in not insisting on their attendance. This year
their irregular attendance is largely explained by famine. Though many in
Arcot were “ apprenticed to the caste men to get food ” there were still 450
studying in twenty-three schools. Ami speaks of “ improvement in the
quality of work done,” and keeps an itinerating school-master to prompt both
teachers and pupils. Chittoor reports “ cholera and famine ” as injuring the
results of the year, but speaks of an “ increase in the number of schools.”
The less grants received in Tindivanam are explained by the teachers as due
to “ hard times,” (may'they “ come again no more ”) while the Missionary
says the true reason, in many cases, is “ faithlessness on the part of the
teachers themselves.” Madanapalle speaks “ tremblingly” of the existence
of five schools—fervently hoping that they may not prove “ mushroom
ones” like their predecessors, and further complains that, although food was
daily doled out the attendance was not flourishing. Lastly, Vellore reports
that “ there are thirty of such schools attended by from 750 to 800 pupils,
only twenty per cent of these being girls. It has been no light task for the
village teachers to keep up the attendance required in these schools owing
to the presence of famine, and the added necessity to work for their food
which came upon parents and children alike. They deserve credit for these
comparatively good results.
CONGREGATIONAL WORK.
The figures in the statistical tables show an increase
of seventy-two in families, 116 in communicants, 136 in
baptized, and 466 in unbaptized, adherents. The total
increase of the congregation is 433, showing that there has been severe
purging of lists in some stations. The total of the congregation including
2,208 communicants, 3,633 baptized adherents and 2,570 catechumens is
8,411 an increase of 466 over last year. There has also been an increase of
contributions for benevolent and congregational purposes amounting to
Rs. 3 5 4 - 9 - 2 
In spite of the famine several stations speak of better pastoral support
than last year. Christian Endeavor work has been greatly extended and
Harvest Festivals are growing in interest.
•
Statistical.

C H U R C H AND CONGREGATION.
PALM ANER, BY REV. J . W . SCUDDER.

The Church here is made up very largely of the teachers and students
of the Theological Seminary with their families. These, though few in

number, form an intelligent and interesting congregation. With such a
constituency attendance on divine worship is naturally regular, and it is
pleasant to see the little Church quite full at the services on the Sabbath.
The children also, of whom there are many, are always present, and give to
the scene a bright feature which in these days is oftentimes wanting in
Church gatherings. The aggregate of the congregation is 136, as against
123 in the preceding year.
.
Two week-day prayer meetings, one general and the other for women
only were fairly well attended. The former was conducted by the teachers
and students of the Seminary in turn, and was characterized by a consider
able amount of vitality and warmth. This meeting affords the divinity
students a fair field to exercise their gifts of exhortation and prayer. Five
Sunday schools have been in operation during the year, two of them in the
church and Hindu Girls’ School buildings respectively, and the other three
in the streets of the town. The pupils on the rolls numbered 182, of whom
130 were non-Christians. The average attendance was 135. The Seminary
students with their wives and children are always present at these gatherings
either as teachers or scholars. We strive to make the exercises attractive as
well as Instructive by a free use of pictures and cards. The total contri
butions for congregational and benevolent purposes were Rs. 209-14-5.
M ADANAPALLE, BY REV. L. B. CHAMBERLAIN.

The Madanapalle congregation has lost its first and honored Pastor
Reu. P. Souri. Rev. Dr. J. Chamberlain writes of his thirty years’ associate
in another place.
•
.
The church officers and members are becoming
Self-help Increasing, more and more competent to carry on the congregational
work. The prayer meetings have been regularly sus
tained and the church services regularly and largely attended. The contri
butions for Pastor’s salary have again exceeded the amount paid out, which
is Rs. 21 a month. This is the result of the Boarding school pupils contri
buting this year one-third of the allowance for meat, totaling over Rs. 80.
In addition to Rs. 347-15-3 received for congregational purposes, Rs. 107
-3-2 have been raised for benevolent objects. Of this Rs. 49-8-0 was
given to the Bible Society. Deducting Rs. 129 estimated as the contribution
from Europeans, the total of the contribution from the native church is
Rs. 4 5 5 - 2 - 3 '
The total of Christians in the Madanapalle field is 791 as against 738
for 1896. A few families in one village have given in their names as adher
ents to Christianity, but the chief growth has been by additions in old
centres. •
,
•
After full consideration of the needs of the congregaJVew Pastor called, tion and its financial condition, and after voting the
widow of the late Pastor a bonus of three months’
salary, the congregation decided to call another Pastor and assume one half
of his support, thus binding itself to raise monthly Rs. 21 in 1898, increasyearly Re. 1. The decision was also made to assign distinct fields to the

two pastors. Rev. J. Souri, the present Pastor decided to take the outstation work. On the first vote Mr. Joseph John, this year a graduate of
the Theological Seminary received a majority and he was thereupon unani
mously called. As he is a man who has already made a name, and one who
is known by and knows the congregation, we have every reason to hope for
vigorous and productive work from and under him.
,
TIN D IV A N A M , BY REV. J . H . W YCKOFF.

I have been surprised on making up the totals to find
^Trem bling1'
an 'ncrease under nearly every head. Two new villages
'
have been added to the list, and 300 souls have been
enrolled as catechumens, thus swelling the number of adherents to 2,040, a
net increase of 236. The number of baptisms was 167, of which 64 were
adults, while 67 persons were added to the churches on confession, and 27
by letter, making the whole number of communicants 598, against 523 last
year. The contributions show also a small increase, notwithstanding the
severe times, both of the pastors having received a better support than the
previous year, the amount given by the people being larger than ever before.
The most of the baptisms took place at Wandiwash and at Muttur and
Muttathur, where congregations have recently been organized. While
grateful for this numerical increase, yet too much reliance must not be
placed upon mere figures. It is well known that the motives which induce
many of the people to declare themselves Christians are not always sincere,
and disappointment in not obtaining the temporal help they expected, often
results in their returning to heathenism. It is, however, but fair to say that
catechumens are received only after careful enquiry, and that baptism does
not take place until one or two or three years of regular instruction. The
fact that there is a steady increase year after year shows that the change of
religion is not merely nominal, and that Christianity has a stronger hold on
many of the people than we often admit.
R A N IP E T T A I, BY REV. L. R. SCUDDER.

The two churches of this field show a gain over last
year in all particulars. Twelve were received into the
churches on confession of their faith, sixty were bap
tized, twenty-two of whom were adults, while ninety-six were received from
heathenism. The gain under this last head is largely due to one village
which had formerly relapsed into heathenism being restored to the list, as
several new families there have covenanted to become Christians. A teacher
has not yet been provided. ’ The neighboring catechist is instructing them.
But what encourages me more than all else is a gain in contributions in
this year of distress and famine. Before adding up the accounts I felt
sure the. village contributions would be much less this year. To my surprise
I found a slight gain. The regular contributions in both churches show a
slight increase, being Rs. 30 8-10 larger than ever contributed before. This
shows faithful work on the part of the helpers and a growing sense of re
sponsibility on the part of the people. The Mission has this year conGala la Giving.

tributed but Rs. 33-6-6 toward the support of the native pastor in«this field
—that is, less than three rupees a month. This I consider one of the most
encouraging features in this report.
VELLORE, DY REV. W . I. CHAM BERLAIN.

The death of the Pastor of the Vellore Church having been referred to
at such length, not much remains by way of comment on the present condi» tion of this Church.
, °
•
While the Church is probably stronger now than ever
Revised Rolls.
before in the number of communicants, and in the size
of its congregation, there is an apparent diminution in
the former owing to the removal of the names of many who have, in the
past, been members of this Church and congregation, but who have been so
long absent that1it was thought best not to continue their names on the rolls
of membership. The names of no less than fifty have thus been removed
from tha number of- communicants and baptized non-communicants, and
the number of families has been reduced by eleven. Notwithstanding these
diminutions, the total congregation remains larger than last year, and the
amount contributed by the people has increased rather than diminished. It
• is gratifying to be able to report this growth in the important item of self
support which has been attained in the absence of a native pastor, and'the
impulse afforded by the responsibility of his support.
Steps are now being taken to call a pastor, and it is hoped that this
central and largest single church in the Classis of Arcot, will soon have a
worthy successor to him who served the church and Classis so long and
efficiently.
'
•

K ATPA D I.'

The Pastor, Rev. E. Tavamani, has faithfully cared for his flock, and
his interest in his work has grown in depth and in genuine spiritual power.
He has carried with him the sympathy and co operation of the catechists
associated with him, and there is a general progress in Christian experience
manifest among them all. The people of one new village in this circle have
taken upon themselves the obligations of Christian living during the year,
but the village does not appear in the tables.
K OTTAPALLE.

-

■
*
I have visited the group of the villages connected
Waste Place
wjth the Kottapalle Church more often than any other
Revived.
during-the year, and have felt a deep interest in the
work carried on by the Pastor, Rev. B. Thomas, and his associates.' These
villages have proven a decidedly unfruitful and unpromising field of labor in
the past. It was hoped that with the leadership of a Pastor their condition
would improve. The expectation is being realized. The results of his
labors are evident in that a new village'has been added to the group, and
that the church has grown materially in the number of families, communi
cants, baptized non-communicants and Sunday school scholars, and very

perceptibly in the number of adherents, the total congregation, and in" the
amount of contributions, which last shows an increase of nearly fifty per cent.
—a very gratifying fact when it is remembered that there has been famine
scarcity in the district, which has been more severe in this group of villages
than any other connected with this station ; and when it is also known that
other misfortunes have befallen this Church during the year. In May a
sudden burst of rain resulted in the falling of the entire, roof of the Bommasamudram Church. The people have since worshipped in the little school
room attached to the Pastor’s house, and hope to be able in time to assist in
the erection of a more substantial Church than that which was destroyed.
On a windy day in September a fire broke out very suddenly and violently
in Kottapalle, and was not stayed until forty houses, including the Church
and the dwelling of the catechist, were entirely destroyed. Notwithstanding
these visitations by fire and water, in this time of great scarcity, the Church
has made progress in every item that can be tabulated, and in others re
corded in heaven, we believe. The pastor should feel encouraged with these
very evident signs of a Divine blessing upon his work.
A RN I, BY REV. E. C. SCUDDER.

The tide of spirituality seems to have ebbed, most
of all in the Gnanodyam group. Let us devotedly hope
that it is now ‘‘ neap ” that it can get no lower, and that
from this time on it will begin to run “ flood.” The people in these villages
have had more done for them temporally than almost any in the whole
Mission. And I believe it may be said without fear of contradiction that
they are the very worst specimens of the “ genus Christians ” to be found in
the Mission. It seems as though the statements in Malachi “ Ye are cursed
with a curse for ye have robbed me,” is especially true in regard to them.
The other villages have either stood still (if that is possible) or really
improved. Vellambi has done much better than last year. Possibly some
of this is due to a “ punishment" administered last March. The Mission
having passed on order that hereafter no communion supplies 'would be
allowed from Mission funds, the people were told that they must buy their
own bread and wine, it being shown them that the .expense would be very
light if they would buy raisins and make the wine;—as a matter of fact only
two and a half as. would be needed. They, however, scouted the idea of
paying for such (or any !) thing, the Mission had always done it and always
should! The communion service was therefore omitted with a slight com
ment on the duty and privilege in the matter. As a result, in July, at my.
next visit the two and a half as. was ready gathered and have been since.
Maruthuvambodi has increased in zeal, good works and members.
Devanampet, a village which promised well two years ago has entirely failed.
The helper has been removed and the build must be taken down. It is possi
ble that leaving the people thus will bring them to their senses after a while.
To offset this loss several families in the village of Mazir just beyond have
come to Christianity, though their names have not as yet been enrolled. Still
further west a number of people in Melpinji have decided to come. These
Spiritual Low-tide,

were influenced by the appearance and conduct of two families of
Maruthuvambodi Christians, who went there to live early in the year.
Periapalliam is about the same as last year. The people have not as yet
been baptized, but probably will be at my next visit. 'The land scheme in this
village is working fairly well. Some three years ago I began trying to get
some land from Government for these people. The land is good. Many
wanted it. It was too good for ‘ ‘ Pariahs. ” Opposition to its being given was
fierce, and bitter persecution of the Pariahs was begun and canied on. Gov
ernment, however, finally gave the five and one-half acres of land at Rs. too per
acre, and has the consented to wait ten years, if necessary, for payment. The
land was divided into eleven parts and given to the people irrespective of creed
and they were told that they must pay all taxes and a rent of five per cent, on the
price of the land. Thjs last item was reduced to three per cent, for the first
year owing to the land having to be levelled and cleared. The people raised
crops estimated (their own estimate which I think is from twenty-five per
cent, to fifty percent, too low) at about Rs. 200. From this they paid about
Rs. 38 taxes and rent, leaving them more than Rs. 160 better off than they
used to be.
The Arni church has done well. A special feature of
An Active
the work of the year has been the formation of a church
Church.
committee consisting of all the members of the church,
though only the “ brethren ” are “ evident ” in the meetings, whose business,
as the name implies, is to look after the interests of the church. As a church
we are. not in the least opposed to, in fact heartily approve of, the great
organizations such as the Y. M. C. A., Y. P. S. C. E. and others ; but as a
matter of fact, we have not felt the need of establishing branches here. If
all the work and the same kind of work can be done “ In His N am e” with
out any other society than the church of Christ, it appears to us better not to
multiply societies which might, and sometimes do, take the place, in the
thoughts, of the great central society the Church and its Master Christ.
Thus far the Christians at Arni have gone into all kinds of church work
heartily, without£these outside helps. Last January the congregation were
told that the Mission would no longer supply bread and wine for commupion
nor a “ peon” or “ sexton” to care for the church, and they were asked
what they were going to do about it.
An immediate and hearty
interest developed into a meeting of the' members, without the aid or
presence of the Missionary, who is also the pastor ; and at that meeting it
was decided that the families of the church should, turn and turn about, take
•entire care of the church property, and furthermore that each family should
in addition to alms usually and previously given, contribute to this special
church fund not less than J anna on every rupee obtotal income of the family.
This fund was to be used for communion supplies, church decoration and
improvement, and if possible, all repairs, to the building. The result has
been increased interest in all church work, a church building cleaner and
brighter than it has been for the last fourteen years, and an accumulation in
the Fund of more than Rs. 60 to be sent in repairing mats, windows, &c.,
as well as in beautifying the walls and adding some needed furniture. The

women have not been backward with their contributions, and have given
more than Rs. 30 for the woman’s branch of the Gospel Extension Society.
The three weekly meetings—one for men only on Tuesday evenings,
the general meeting held in Sevur Wednesdays, and the women’s meeting
on Thursdays, are well attended and interesting. Five Sunday Schools are
regularly kept up, the average attendance for the year being 371 pupils. The
teaching in these schools is entirely voluntary, i. <r., the Mission employees
are not required to do this as a part of their regular work, and they, together
with a number of the Industrial school boys, and many of the women of the
congregation, take an eager interest in this most interesting and important
branch of the work. The workers’ Training class held immediately after
church service on Sunday morning has done much to aid in systematic andi
practical teaching.
CHITTOOR, BY REV. J . A. BEATTIE.

In the congregational work of this year there has
been
marked improvement. The progress has been
Spirit.
numerical, spiritual and financial, and the general at
tendance at all services has improved on last year. This is due to improved
organization, a greater esprit de corps among the people, and much faithful
work done by the Pastor and elders and other agents. Above all there has
been much prayer, partly drawn forth by the presence of cholera and famine,
and the nearness of plague. The number of families belonging to the con
gregation is 107 as opposed to seventy-two last year. The twenty-two
children baptized are another witness to the internal growth of the Christian
community. The people seem to have a better idea of what baptism means
and dedicate their children to God earlier than they used to do. But
the largest increase of the year has been among the unbaptized adherents.
Seventy-four adults and sixty-six children have been added, making a total
of 190 unbaptized adherents as compared with fifty last year.
In the congregational life in town and villages various cases of back
sliding and insubordination have occurred, but in each case the parties con
cerned were immediately visited, and in all cases except one, the wise and
prayerful councils of the elders and helpers prevailed. One member only
has been suspended during the year.
The larger liberality of the congregation enabled the consistory in April
last to express their appreciation of their Pastor's services by increasing his
salary two rupees pet; month, and, notwithstanding the increased expendi
tures of the congregation due to the action of the Mission that all congrega
tions should henceforth pay their own incidental expenses, the financial year
ends with balances in three treasuries. At present the wheels of the work
ing machinery of the church are in good order, and the whole is running
smoothly. Much house to house visitation has been done and many prayer
meetings have been heid by the Pastor and office-bearers, and we may prob
ably say with truth, that the Pastor, Rev. John Yesuratnam, has never spent
a busier year. Besides the ordinary work of the congregation, he has been
Im proved

away in pastoral visits to distant villages, deputation work and touring, for
upwards of four months of the year, and during his absence the pulpit has
been ably filled by Mr. J. C. Packianadan, the Head Master of the Training
school, whose combination of preaching ability, organizing faculty, genera
usefulness and great capacity for work, makes him a valuable possession of
any station.
'
All things considered, the position of the Christian church in the com
munity has been maintained and advanced, and all the successes and reverses
of the year have contributed to the further fitness of the force for more
aggressive work in the future. And for all developments and progress
reported, we render praise and thanksgiving to Him in whose hands men are
but insttuments.
CH RISTIA N ENDEAVOR SOCIETIES.

The visit in February of Dr. F. E. Clarke in the interests
of Christian Endeavor proved an event of great interest.
All the endeavorers of the field met at Yehamur to
give him a welcome and a true village demonstration. The existing societies
were stimulated and a new village society started at Silambu. But the great
stimulus came through the delegates sent to the Madura convention. They
returned fired with new zeal, and-determined to work much more enthusias
tically for Christian Endeavor. Their enthusiasm proved contagious. It
was decided to start a number of new village societies at once, and to hold a
convention at the next monthly meeting in November. As a result of these
efforts a number of new societies were established and represented at the
convention, which was a great success. It was decided at this convention to
appoint an organizing committee to visit all the villages of this field, and as
far as possible, organize Christian-Endeavor Societies. With careful over
sight and guiding these societies will we hope, become a power for good.
We are working to give the convention of 1S98 a hearty welcome to our
Mission and to help win the banner for India next year.
Arcot.

At the station, the Christian Endeavor has proved a
source of help to the church members, though I am sorry
to report that this year, in spite of this excellent society,
and notwithstanding the intelligence of its members, a number of them
have been at variance with one another and have exhibited a spirit unbecom.
ing Christians possessed of such high privileges. The year closes however
with peace in the camp, and the day of Prayer for the Awakening of India
was observed with no small degree of earnestness. The meetings of the
society have been well attended and the interest well sustained. The fifth
anniversary of the organization took place on. December 15, when represen
tatives of the Ranipettai, Chittoor, and Narasinganoor societies, were
present. The Branch society at Narasinganoor still exists and is exerting a
good influence in a quiet way. A committee has been appointed to consider
the advisability of organizing societies in other villages.
Tindivanam.

In recording the working of the congregation for the
year, the Y. P. S. C. E ., must not be forgotten. Ithas
met regularly on Tuesdays throughout the year and chronicles an event of
great interest, the visit of Dr. F. E. Clarke, the founder of the society, and
Mr. Burgess, the General Secretary of the Sunday School Union. The
addresses of both brethren were much appreciated, and the station retains a
picture of Dr. Clarke looking down on the people of the town from the
tower of the'Y. P. S, C. E. Church, which aims to minister to them.
Deputations from the society have gone forth to the anniversaries of
other Y. P. S. C. E. societies in Madanapalle, Madura, Ranipattai and Tin
divanam, and have returned each time with stimulating truth to tell. The
monthly helpers’ meeting has been amalgamated with this society. Branch
societies have been opened in several villages and good results are expected
from their establishment. It is intended to push forward this society as a
means of developing the spiritual life of the members, and bringing into
existence bands of voluntary workers.
In itinerating we have found that villages have received their first
impressions of Christianity from Christian relatives in other distant villages,
and we have seen what one or two men possessing the barest elements of
Christianity can do in trying to induce others to become Christians. We be
lieve that these men can be made more effective workers, and many more t
can be raised up, if trained in the Christian Endeavor Society. The keep
ing of the pledge means participation in the meetings. This means previous
reading, meditation and prayer, and the members who do this are on the way
to spiritual development and religious activity. In connection with the work
of this society, and the development of the spiritual life of the station, the
scheme of lessons of I. B. R. A. are to be put in the hands of every Christian
who can read. The daily lesson is to be read, pondered and prayed over,
in town and village, and to secure a more faithful use of the lessons, quar
terly, informal oral examinations will be held on the work done throughout
the field.
Chittoor.

Upon the return of our delegates from the South India
Christian Endeavor Convention, held at Madura in
September, a report was made at the monthly helpers’
meeting. This resulted in the appointment of a committee which visited the
various churches, and established a Christian Endeavor Society in each.
There are now five societies within our bounds, arid whil^it is too early to
report upon their working and usefulness, they can hardly fail to.be a
strength to the churches to which they are attached, as the Young Men’s
Christian Association in Vellore continues to be an element of strength to
the church in the station.
Vellore.

1896 witnessed the organization of a Senior Christian
Endeavor Society. 1897 witnessed the organization of
a Junior Christian Endeavor Society. Miss Thayamony Royal and Mrs. Shanta J. Souri as representatives of the Y. P. S. C.
Madanapalle.

E., undertook the formation and direction of the society, and it has had a
helpful influence on the children of the local congregation. They have con
tributed Rs. 3 out of their earnings and savings for Christian work. The
Y. P. S. C. E. continues its good work. Monthly dues have been instituted,
and Rs. to thus raised. ' These sums have gone toward decorating the
church, sending delegates to the First Provincial Union Meeting at Madura,
and to other conventions.
,
The Senior Christian Endeavor Society has aroused such" interest in
two village congregations by its meetings there, that several have asked to be
accepted as members. At Bodikayalapalle five were elected associate mem
bers, and at Obulreddepalle three are to be associate members.
GOSPEL EXTENSION SOCIETY.

■

It was found impossible to secure either house or land for the agents of
this society at Karvetinagar, and as on many accounts Pallipet seemed a
better centre of work, we have tried to secure a foothold there. But it was
only a short time ago after much effort that we were able to secure a piece of
land there for Rs. 150. As this sum far exceeded the allowance of the so
ciety, we were compelled to look for funds elsewhere. A private subscription
for Rs. 50 was secured, and the consistory of the Arcot church.voted Rs.
too from the church funds for this object. Hence the land was secured
practically without cost to the society. As to a building it was thought best
not to put up a thatched one that could be burned down very easily, but to try
to secure sufficient funds to put up a tiled house. In the meantime the
agents have lived at Ranipettai and gone out into th« Pallipet region as often
as possible. But the work at best has been much interrupted by the distance
from the headquarters. My helpers have contributed liberally toward the
society, but we have accomplished practically nothing in securing subscrip
tions from the village congregations.
On the east of Tindivanam the Gospel Extension Society’s agent has
labored, though not with the zeal that I had hoped. His headquarters are
at Marcanam, but we hope soon to erect him a house in a more central
locality.
MANGALA VASANAM.

Of this paper, (published monthly) the Editor, Rev. J. H. WyckofI
w rites:—
“ The Mangala Vasanam has now been in existence for more than a
year, and supplies, we think, a long-felt want amongst us. Its object is not
to interfere with the excellent periodicals already in circulation, but to serve
as a medium whereby the Christians of our Mission may be brought into
touch with one another, and made to feel that they have a part to fulfill in
the world’s redemption. Separated by long distances from one another, and
residing in remote parts of the district, many of our people are ignorant of
what is transpiring even within our own bounds. Correspondents at the
various stations furnish items of local interest, and important news from

foreign countries is also recorded Our readers are thus kept acquainted
with the march of events in their own land as well as in the world at large.
Leading articles adapted to stir thought and quicken zeal likewise find a
place in the paper, while communications from friends on subjects of special
interest always find a welcome.
CONCLUSION.

.

The reports from the various stations have now been passed in review,
and while from some a few notes of discouragement are.heard, the prevailing
tone is one of encouragement and hope. There have been distinct gains
recorded generally, and the machinery of the Mission has been improved in
many respects. And we are glad >to observe improvements and .advances
anticipated in the year we are now entering. What we want is not more
machinery, but more supernatural power to work the machinery already
existing. “ God be merciful unto us and bless us ; and cause His face to
shine upon us ; that Thy way may be known upon earth, Thy saving health
among all nations.’’
“ The need for true earnest work was never greater. The unrest, the
detachment of the people from the past, the eager search for novelty, all
indicate a people upon whom the Spirit of God is working. They do not
recognize His presence save in vague yearning after they know not what.
The time is ripe therefore for bringing more and more of the leaven of
Christ into this land. Those on the field have every reason to begin the'
coming year with cheerful courage and devout thankfulness. The signs of
the times are most significant.” Those immersed in the work see, with joy,
the Spirit of God applying the Salvation of God through faith in His Son, to
the sons and daughters of this land, and believe, that famine and pestilence
and war and sedition are all contributing their quota to the fulfilment of the
ever “ increasing purpose of God ” which is running, not-only throughout
this land, but throughout the whole world.

NORTH JAPAN MISSION.
Organized in 1859.
Missionaries.—Rev.’s Guido F. Verbeck, D .D .,* Tokyo; James H.
Ballagh, Yokohama; E. Rothesay Miller, Morioka; Eugene S. Booth’,
Yokohama; Howard Harris, Tokyo; Frank S. Scudder, Naga>w ; Prof.
Martin N. WyckofI, Sc.D., Tokyo.
Assistant Missionaries.— Mrs. Verbeck, Mrs. Ballagh, Mrs. Miller,
Mrs. Booth, Mrs. WyckofI, Mrs. Harris, Mrs. Scudder, Mrs. Jennie D.
Schenck, Miss M. Leila Winn, Miss Anna de F. Thompson, Miss Mary
Deyo, Miss Julia Moulton, Miss Mary E. Brokaw.
R EPO R T FOR 1897. ,
The Church of Christ in Japan has celebrated the
Encouraging
twenty-fifth year of its organization; and the long backRetrospect.
ward look, which such an anniversary suggests, brings
with it much encouragement. Much has been done in
those twenty-five years and the Kingdom of Christ in Japan has greatly
advanced; so that in looking at the large results which, in the aggregate, have
been accomplished, the difficulties and discouragements which always beset
the individual worker fade into insignificance and we thank God and take
courage.
The work of our Mission during 1897 has been carried
Political
on steadily and in the usual manner. The political
Changes.
unrest which culminated in the dissolution of the Parlia
ment and the resignation of the Cabinet has not affected,
in any marked way, the work of the missionaries nor the attitude of the
people toward Christianity. Our hope now is that the new Minister of E du
cation may introduce into his department that neutrality towards all relig
ions which the constitution provides for,but which has hitherto been markedly
violated by the Normal Schools and most of the public school teachers.
These latter openly try to prejudice their pupils against Christianity and
oppose their attending Christian gatherings.
The introduction of a gold standard currency and the
obtaining of a foreign loan seem to have increased the
.
prosperity of the country, if high prices are an indica
tion of prosperity. This affects mission work, for, the prices of all comm odities and of labor having greatly increased, the purchasing power of an
American dollar, albeit it is worth two of the present yen, is-much less than
it was three or four years ago; and while the rate of exchange is now fixed
Higher Prices.
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prices are still rising. This condition of affairs presses hard upon all salar
ied workers. The native pastors are, with reason, urging upon the mission
their need of an increase of salary, but the reduced appropriations made
necessary by the Board’s lack of funds, make the granting of these requests
impossible unless some workers are dismissed that their salaries may be
divided among the rest.
The question of how to lead the native church to selfsupport has attracted more general attention this year
than ever before, and more action has been taken in
the matter. It was the prominent question discussed at
the Council of the United Missions held at Katuizawa this summer and the
sentiment that self-support must be pressed upon the people was nearly
unanimous; though opinions as to methods differed somewhat. The follow
ing measures finally were recommended: That churches organized hereafter
should not receive any financial aid ; that those churches at present receiving
aid be labored and prayed with to the end that they become self-supporting
within two years ; that in all new work and, as far as possible, in existing
work no rent or incidental expenses of the meeting places of the Christians
be paid, and that by grouping the Christians into circuits and employing
fewer workers, work be made self-supporting from the start.
Looklag to
Self-Support.

Some attempts have been made to put these recomObstacles
mendations into practice. Obstacles in the way are :
to Self Support. The attitude of the native churches that the Mission

“ owes them a living” ; the idea held by many Christ
ians that they have conferred a favor on the Mission or on some one by be
coming Christians and so are entitled to be beneficiaries not only in spiritual
matters but in tem poral; the great ignorance of and total indifference to the
Old Testament and the teachings of the Bible on the duty of giving ; a com
plete unconsciousness of any responsibility on their part to give the gospel to
those around them ; and, in some rare cases, the inability of the Christians
to give.
That the Missions have to bear nearly all the expenses is by no means'
the saddest result of this state of things. As the opportunity for public wor
ship and hearing1the gospel costs them nothing, they do not prize i t ;
and when neither giving, public worship, testimony nor Sabbath keeping is
recognized as a duty the Christian life seems to die and, as far as human vis
ion can discern, there is no diffierence between many nominal church mem
bers and their heathen neighbors. There is need of more frequent presenta
tion of the doctrine that “ faith without works is dead.”
As a larger proportion than formerly of the members
of the United Missions are engaged in evangelistic
work, they are discovering moreand more the sad ignor
ance of, and indifference to the Bible on the part of a f
majority of the church members, and many of the pastors and workers. This
has brought about a wider realization of the necessity for more thorough and
Need of
Bible Study.

extensive Bible teaching and a more general emphasizing of the importance
of Bible study to the Christian life. The council gave expression to this in a
recommendation that the several Missions take such steps as they may deem
practicable to emphasize the Department of Bible Study in their Theological
instruction and to consider the expanding or establishing of Bible schools for
teaching the Bible itself and inculcating methods of using it throughout the
field.
•
' The step suggested by our Mission a year ago, and which was in the
summer approved and authorized by the Board, of superseding the discon
tinued Academic Department of the Ferris Seminary by a “ Department for
Special Bible T raining" is along the line of. this suggestion. And so also is
the devoting of Mr. Miller’s time to the preparation of a weekly magazine
for Sunday school teachers on the plan of the Sunday School Times.
ED U CATIO NA L W ORK.
M E IJI GAKUIN.

,

Dr. Imbrie of the Presbyterian Mission, secretary of the institution re
ports :
.
'

While changes have taken place in the teaching force,
the work of the school has gone on without interruption,
and without any change worthy of special notice. The
students have been orderly and diligent. At the com
mencement in the spring twelve students graduated. Nine of these are
now engaged in evangelistic work. 'Of the remaining three—one is teach
ing, one is a clerk in a bank, and one has employment in a newspaper office.
This was not a matter of choice but of necessity. They were unable to
obtain work in connection with either the church or the missions.
The number of students now in the school is fifteen. Three seniors,
five middiers, three juniors, and four specials. Five of these are new stu- ■
dents. So far as can be ascertained, there are'three reasons for the small
number of students at present in attendance : (1.) The additions to the
churches during recent years have been few in comparison with formerly;
and particularly is this true in the case of young men. (2.) The openings
for business of various kinds are many and attractive. (3 ) The uncertainity
of employment in evangelistic work after graduation. This fear has been
confirmed by the experience of the last class; and the recommendation of the
Council last summer to employ fewer workers than hitherto is likely to con
firm it still further. In the opinion of Mr. Uemura it is a fair question
whether, under the circumstances, it may not be wise, for a time at least, to
discontinue the school. Whether he is correct in that view of the case time
will show. If it should prove true that graduates cannot find employment
in connection with either the church or the missions, young men will not be
justified in spending three years in the school,,and the missions will not be
justified in maintaining it. But this is another of the many problems to
think and pray over.
Theological
Department.

The Secretary, Mr. Harris reports:
While, during the past year, we have not.reached the
goal for which we are striving, we have made some
advance, there has no backward step been taken.
Eighty-two students were enrolled during the year, an increase of fifteen
over last year. The present number of pupils is fifty-eight, of whom thirtyone are Christians. Eight of the students were baptized during the year.
The attendance of the students upon class-room exercises has been excep
tionally good. At the end of the Spring term, four young men graduated
from the regular course, and six from the A. and B. classes. Since the first
of April the A. and B. classes have been discontinued. At the beginning
of the Fall term, three of our best students left us, one to enter the Aoyama
Gakuin and the others the Azabu school. These schools are under the Tokyo
Fu, and students graduating from them may enter the higher schools.
The daily Bible class exercises and the meetings for prayer, held
weekly, have been well attended. Most of the Christian pupils have work
in connection with Sunday-schools. In September, Mr. S. Kato and a few
other friends of the late Prof. Ishimoto, raised a fund which they settled
upon a scholarship, known as the Ishimoto Memorial Scholarship. Three
young men are now receiving support from this fund. Dr. J. M. McCauley,
(of the Presbyterian Mission), who gave many years of faithful service in
connection with this department, died in February, 1897.
Academic
Department.

FERRIS SEM INA RY .

The total number of scholars for the year was fifty-six, of whom
nineteen were Christians, and one was baptized during the year. The
number of assisted pupils was fourteen.
Miss Thompson reports as follows: The year 1897
General
opened with the usual number of pupils. All returned
Condition.
to work promptly, after the Christmas holidays, in good
spirits. The prospect of changes in the school, which it
was reported would be made, occasioned anxious inquiry from, the members
of the “ A ” Class. The reply was, that they should do the work immed
iately before them that they might be prepared for whatever was decided upon
for the special course. It was then possible to quiet the fears prevailing but
by the end of the school year in April it seemed as if all would leave. Owing
to the temporary discontinuance of the Academic Department, the graduates
of the Grammar Department wished to go elsewhere, for work or for further
study, as the case might be. It was only by the greatest persuasion that we
succeeded in keeping any of the graduates in the school, after Commence
ment. But when the definite news of Mr. and Mrs. Booth’s return had
become known, both teachers and pupils, with the prospect of help to come
soon, were ready for any amount of work. All went on well until vacation,
the girls having taken the usual'academic studies for the term. We felt sure
better work and wider usefulness for the school could be depended upon,
when the new term opened.
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We were glad, on September 5th, to welcome again to, Japan, our Prin
cipal and his little party. A formal meeting of welcome was postponed,
until all the pupils had returned.
On the day we were finally called together
by our Japanese friends, it was very pleasant to see the familiar faces of many
old pupils, no less bright on that occasion than were those of our own number.
We have faithfully endeavored to apply the conditions prescribed by the
Board, upon the success or failure of which the character of the school, and
its.future condition will be made manifest.
Miss Moulton reports,^as follows: The music pupils
number twenty-six. Nineteen of these are organ, and
seven piano pupils.
.
Since last September, all the organ pupils, except the
advanced ones, Have been placed under the tuition of Japanese teachers,
trained in Ferris Seminary. They have also charge of the vocal classes, with
the exception of the highest. All, of course, are under my supervision. In
addition tp these. I have the “ B " class every morning in the study of the
Bible, and also in English reading.
Once a week I have the “ C ” class in composition.
The school began its second term on the 14th of September with between
fifty and sixty pupils. Mr. Booth was given the English work in the “ A ”
class, and fifteen hours per week in Special Bible-training Course. This
course, by the direction of the mission and in accordance with the wishes of
the Board, has superseded the Academic course, which was discontinued on
Mr. Booth’s return to America in 1896.
Three pupils, two of whom were of the graduates from the Grammar
Department, Class of ’97; the other was a graduate of a former class. For
one month they pursued the studies selected for the Special Course ; and it
was gratifying to see the interest awakened in them.
In the hope that the aim of the school should be made apparent to all,
the work of reorganization was proceeded with immediately upon Mr.
Booth’s return. The steps taken were as follows : the inauguration of a
special course for Bible training; the placing of most of the musical instruc
tion in the hands of the Japanese teachers, under Miss Moulton’s supervis
ion; and the appointment by the mission on the 16th of October, of a com
mittee to have the charge and direction of the assisted pupils, and to super
vise the studies in the above mentioned course.
A typhoon occurred in September, demolishing the wind mill and caus
ing other damage to property, and an earthquake, following two days later,
necessitated more than ordinary repairs, all of which have come within the
appropriations.
Music
Department.

We certainly have great need of your prayers. We ought, first, last
and always, to remember that we are dealing with the Japanese, in the
relationship of God's ambassadors to them, and should, therefore, become
all things to all men in order to win some for Christ. A spirit which, we
fear, is sometimes hidden to view by our own prejudices and ideals of what
the Japanese ought to be and to do.
•

Nevertheless, man’s extremity is often God's opportunity, hence we will
take courage and go forward, trusting in Him who “ has all power in heaven
and earth.”
EVA NG ELISTIC WORK.
The most prominent event of the year in this department is the addition
to our working force of the new missionaries, the Rev. and Mrs. Scudder and
Mrs. Schenck. This long desired and much needed re-inforcement is a
cause of much gratitude, and has given new courage and new hope to all the
evangelistic workers, native as well as foreign.
- Mr. Ballagh reports:
The Evangelistic work of the North Japan Mission embraces, as hereto,
fore, seven Provinces and the City of Tokyo, all in the Eastern and North
ern part of Hondo, or the Main Island, Nippon. Th ere are two churches
receiving aid from the Mission, and fourteen stations. The two churches
have received about one-half to two-thirds support of the pastor or evangelist.
The fourteen preaching places receive entire support of the evangelists or
preachers and ten of the places, part payment for rent of preaching place.
Four of the latter start out with the New Year, paying all expenses except
preacher’s salary and house rent. This is one of the hopeful events of the
year, whether owing to the agitation in the General Synod of the Church, or
the action of the Council of Missions looking towards self-support on the
part of the native churches, it may not be easy to say, but the necessity is
being recognized and efforts are beginning to be put forth looking towards
its speedy accomplishment.
Another marked feature of the year running quite
parallel with the efforts at self-support has been a grac
ious quickening of the workers and members in spirit
ual duties and graces. This was especially marked at the meeting of Evange
lists, held at Matimoto in October last. As neither Dr. Verbeck nor Mr.
Ballagh could be present, very special prayer was made for the native
brethren, three ordained, and four unordained evangelists being present.
Rev. A. Inagaki, who made two extended visits to the Shin-Shiu field, was
able to be present, and contributed much to the spirituality of the Confer
ence, and to two of the stations in particular subsequently. A feature of
the work in all the cases was early 'morning prayer-meetings, t,his was an
out-growth and a fruit of the early morning prayer-meeting held by Rev.
Inagaki and a few other pastors and workers at Yokohama daily throughout
the year 1897, and is now extending into 1898. The old proverb, “ To
pray well is to study w e ll" may, with greatest propriety be rendered, “ To
pray well is to evangelize well." The very marked spirit of unity in the
present week of prayer, and of sincerity showing itself in repentance for
sin, especially’that of Sabbath desecration, and a marked reformation in this
important subject is a further proof that appeals unto the hearer of prayer
have not been in vain.
Spiritual
Quickening.

The Quarter-Centennial observance of the first organLessons o f the
jzation of the Church of Christ, in Japan, has served
Quarter-Centennial.
. . .
, ,

to emphasize the need and worth of prayer, and of
missionary zeal and effort for the speedy conversion of the entire Empire,
not overlooking its more recently acquired possession and very needy portion,
contiguous to China, and its many residents in Korea. Never has there
been a time so favorable for spreading a knowledge of Christianity, or one
more needy in all the Far East. China, Korea, Japan, each equally needy,
each equally and very providentially prepared for receiving the Gospel as it
is in reality, Good-news for time and for eternity, for this world and for the
next.
,
Dr. Verbeck reports :
.
The first day of the year found me at Kamakura, a sea-side village
within easy reach of Yokohama, where a number of pastors and evangelists
had invited me and others to spend the two last days of the old year in con
cert of prayer for the divine blessing upon the work of the coming year, as
well as for mutual edification.
In January and February, being the most inclement months in the year,
I seldom dare venture out on country tours.
On March 26 I started for Kobe, to preach and to deliver a baccalaure
ate sermon at the Kwansei Gakuin, the theological school of the Southern
Methodist Mission. Owing to coincidence of dates, I had to decline a
request for similar service in the theological school of the Protestant Metho
dist Mission at Nagoya.
But reaching Nagoya on April 1, on my return from .
Kobe, I remained in that city a week and a day to do
some special work, at the request of Miss Wimbish, of
the Southern Presbyterian Mission. There is stationed at Nagoya an un
usually numerous garrison, and Miss Wimbish, with two Japanese assistants,
has been doing a great work among its soldiers and subaltern officers. It
„ was in this work that she wished for my services.
The daily or nightly
meetings were held in the spacious church of the Church of Christ in Japan,
which was filled to overflowing at every meeting. At the close of each
meeting a call for volunteer inquirers was made, with the result that at the
end of the week’s meetings twenty-six new inquirers had been enrolled.
On April 23 I went to Ueda, at the invitation of Miss Brokaw and Miss
Deyo, and preached there every night but one during nineteen days. Twice
I made the round of the eight or nine working stations of these ladies, again
visiting, among others, Sakaki, Shinonoi and Komoro. The audiences, con
sisting mostly of farmers and their families, were generally well-behaved and
attentive.
^ 's ^ ld le r s ^

On May 19 I set out for Hakodate, situated at the
Successful Visit to southern extremity of the northermost island, Yezo.

‘
I had been urgently invited to Hokodate by Mrs.
Draper (the mother of the Rev. Mr. Draper, the local missionary there of
the Methodist Episcopal Mission) to do a week's hard work in that interest-

ing city. The Rev. Kurihara, the pastor of the Church of Christ in that
city, had joined in the invitation, but Mrs. Draper kindly defrayed all my
expenses.
■
I reached Hakodate on May 21 at 6 o’clock in the morning, and our
anchor had bareiy been cast, when a delegation of a dozen Christians came
off in a boat to welcome me and take me ashore. On the landing about a
dozen more Christian men and women stood awaiting my arrival.
In the evening of this.first day a largely attended consecration meeting
was held, at which the Rev. P. K. Fyson, Bishop of the Church of England,
kindly assisted. And thenceforward we had a most remarkable series of
daily meetings, most of them in churches, a few in a theater and one in the
city hall. This latter meeting, at which 800 people assembled, was of a
promiscuous kind, and if at this particular meeting no direct fruits were
gathered in .Jt at least helped to break the ice and showed that the best
classes of people in the town were neither afraid nor ashamed to come to
listen to a missionary’s talk. More than once I was told by local friends
that, considering the nature of the meeting and the number and class of
people assembled, there never had been such a gathering at Hakodate.
At the close of all the other meetings, a public call for voluntary inquir
ers and Bible students was made, so that at the end of the series twenty had
themselves enrolled; and after my return to Tokyo, the Methodist pastor, the
Rev. Aibara, wrote me that this number had been nearly doubled since my
departure. The Lord be praised!
On May 31, the last meeting was held in the afternoon, and that same
night at nine o'clock I went on board the steamer bound for Aomori. On
June 4, I reached my home in Tokyo, after an absence of seventeen days.
So far I had been out to work in different parts of the field sixty-five
days, preaching almost daily. This made exactly one-half- of the whole
number of days I had been out last year, and I had high hopes that I should,
under a kind providence, be able to go far beyond that number of days (130)
this year; for it was now but the fourth of June.
But I regret to say, this was not to be so. From a little before the
Council Meeting at Karuizawa, in July, my health began seriously to fail,
so that I was more or less incapacitated for anything like arduous labor dur
ing the rest of the year.
■
Fortunately, my ailments were of such a nature as to allow of my doing
various kinds of useful work at my home as well as in the city and its
vicinity.' So I was able to do something in the way of preaching from time
to time in the city churches and at Yokohama. I lectured a few times in the
hall of the Y. M . C. A. I was able to do some literary work as a member of
the Permanent Bible Committee and of the Hymnbook Revision Committee.
But, on the whole, I was unable to do more than half a man’s work (perhaps
not quite even that) during the latter half of the year.
In conclusion I can only say that I am deeply thankful to our Heavenly
Father that I live and that my health promises improvement; and I most
sincerely thank Him for grace to be able at all times to feel and say: “ Not
my will, but Thine, be done ! ”
,

Rev. E. R. Miller reports:
'

My whole strength during the year has been given to
the issuing of the “ Scripture L esso rs” (“ Seikei
Kwatei
a weekly Sunday-school Magazine of about
twenty pages. The lessons from January to July were on the International
Sunday-school Lessons of the Gospel of Luke; and from July have been on
those of the Acts and of the Epistles. Up to July, the issue was 300 copies,
but since that date thd number has been raised to 500, the1Council of the
United Missions being responsible for any deficit that may be incurred in the.
publishing of the magazine.
The lessons are based almost altogether on the Sunday School Times,
and it was, indeed, for the purpose of securing the help of this valuable
paper that the issue was made later than the International Lessons.
Throughout the year I have had associated with me in this work the
Rev. Mr. Toru Miura, whose skill as a writer has contributed much to the
success of the magazine. Since, however, both Mr. Miura and myself have
been so busy in the issue of these lessons, we have been unable to do any
pastoral work, outside of the regular church services, which have been carried
on by us co-jointly. The attendance at tKese services has suffered in con
sequence, and though we have been anxious to secure a good man to do
church work, thus far we have been unsuccessful, possibly because we have
been so careful in the selection. Another reason for the diminished numbers
at the services is that more Christians have moved away from the town, withodt others coming in to fill their places.
Scripture Lessons,

'
Prison Work.

The prison work is still carried on by Mr. Miura,
although the prison authorities have refused to let me
resume it, since my return from America. They have
not, however, hindered Mr. Miura's preaching there every Sunday afternoon,
to all who wish to attend the services. The great difficulty has been that he
has had no opportunity to follow up his preaching, not being permitted to
speak to the prisoners in private, unless for some special reason. In spite of
this there has been quite a number of cases where men have been permanently
impressed by the truths they heard while in prison, and some who have led
changed lives after leaving its walls'; although, on the other hand, we are sorry
to say that some have gone back to their old ways, after they seemed to be
freed from them. One of the-most hopeful cases was of a man who was
% imprisoned for life, but whose sentence was commuted on the death of the
Empress Dowager, so that he was released, and then went to the farm,
of the Orphan Asylum under the management of the Rev. Taketaro Hayashi,
in the Hokkaido, and there became a Christian, together with his wife.
,
There has been much more interest taken lately by officials in the con
duct of prisons and prisoners, on account of the time approaching when
foreigners will, through the removal of extra-territoriality, come under the
Japanese prison regulations. It is to be hoped that there will be a radical
change in the prisons, or that no foreigner will have to undergo a confine-

ment which, however.it may seem to the Japanese, would be almost unendur
able to those whose surroundings had always been so different.
•
There have been no baptisms during the year either in Morioka or
Ichinoseki, though there are candidates for the rite in both places, as well as
in Aomori, at which latter place there has been considerable interest since the
coming of Mr. Nagayama, a graduate of the Meiji Gakuin, whose wife was
a worker in Takata, on the West coast. They have taken the place of Mr.
Maki, who was obliged to leave Aomori on account of his wife’s health, and
who is now living in Komoro, in Shinshu.
•
Mr. and Mrs. Sato are still working in Ichinoseki, and hope, with the
establishment of the Middle School there during the year, to accomplish
more work.among the student class. Mr. Sato has some English students
even now, to whom he teaches the Bible.
I had great hope when we employed a Bible woman
that she would be able to visit among the people and
bring them within the sound of the gospel. She has
visited, but the results of her visits are not apparent to
us; they may be however on high, which is the more important matter. As
soon as we get a man for pastoral work we expect to dispense with a Bible
woman.
Mrs. Miller's
Report.

The two religious semi-monthlies under, my care have
done quite as well as in 1896, perhaps a little better, but
the sales are largely among the missionaries of the dif
ferent societies. Although there is a long list of Japanese subscribers the
income from that source amounts to but little. I hope however the papers
are doing good for I am told that they are eagerly received and read.I
" Periodicals.

I have been especially interested in the Sunday school,
believing as I do that the hope for Japan lies in the
children. Our school has been fairly well attended, the
average for the year being fifty-six and a half.
The school repeats the
Lord’s Prayer, the Apostles Creed, and the Ten Commandments every Sun
day. Many of the older children have committed to memory the whole of
Christ's Sermon on the Mount, and the thirteenth chapter of I Corinthians,
and are now learning the Epistle of James. The regular instruction follows
the international lessons as prepared by Mr. Miller and Mr. Miura.
Throughout the year I have given instruction in English to classes of
boys from the Middle school here, one hour each four days in a week. While
I try to instruct them faithfully my only object is to gain an ir. fluence over
them.
Sunday School.

The attendance of women at the services and the
Women's Meetings, special weekly meeting for women has been less than

any previous year.
Formerly the attendance ranged
from fifteen to twenty at their weekly meetings, now it is from seven to ten.
Very few attend besides the Christians. No women have been added to the

church during the year and several have removed to' other places.
only pray to the Lord of the harvest.
.

We can

AOMORI.

'

The work at Aomori has of late seemed more hopeMlss W iaa’s
ful. We have had no great increase of converts, but
Report.
the Christians seem more awake to their duties and
responsibilities.
The meetings have been better
attended than during past years.
During the year four adults and one infant received
baptism. Among those baptized are two young men
who give promise of usefulness. One is studying med
icine and the other, after a long struggle with his pride
and conscience, has decided to give his life to the ministry. He hopes to
enter the Theological department of the Meiji Gakuin next autumn. He is
a young man of much character and energy and we hope for good things
from him.
•
■
Our young men have a flourishing Sei Nen Kwai (Young Men’s Society)
and meet to debate and discuss Christian and moral topics. Aside from this
a number meet twice a month with the pastor to ask direct questions concern
ing the Bible and Christianity.
1
Promising Young
Men.

We have four Sunday-schools, with an average attend- .
ance of more than a hundred children. There are
about twenty children in the little charity school who
receive daily Bible instruction. I have a weekly meeting for the women and
twenty-five young men come to me for English lessons.
The street children are no longer so rude, and the people seem less
prejudiced against Christianity, but their utter indifference to any religion is
almost more deplorable than their prejudice. Still, we regard the few signs
of encouragement as prophetic of better times. We thank God for them
and hope for more in the future.
Women and
Children.

UEDA.

Miss Brokaw’s rep o rt:
.
■
As soon as possible after New Year I opened meetings both for women
and children at Shiojiri, a very prosperous village about one “ ri ” from
Ueda.
The meetings.were held in the commodious house of an ex-M. P.,
whose son is progressive and somewhat interested in Christianity.
For a
little time the attendance was unusually good, but soon the intense anti
Christian spirit of the principal of the schools began actively to assert itself.
Against the laws of the land he decried the teachings of
Christ to the children in recitation hours and intimi
dated them in various ways'with the result of nearly
killing the school, The young sister of the landlord and patron told the
Active
Opposition.

" brother of this and he waited upon the principal, who promised to publicly
retract his words, which he did not do.
Finally, I called upon him and
spoke very plainly. At first he denied the charge, only to acknowledge and
try to justify it in the end.
He was most discourteous to me, said he had
studied and despised Christianity, and when I perceived the manner of his
life I did-not wonder. We wrote up the matter for the papers, and alto
gether it gained considerable publicity. Much to my surprise on returning
to Ueda in September, I found this man had been dismissed. O nre opening
the school in the fall we have been greatly pleased with
the large numbers who attend. Many big boys come
who show by their rather impertinent questions the
results of their former bad training, but they are getting the Gospel truth at
any rate.
The present principal, I am told, encourages their attendance,
from what motive I do not know nor much care, since I know God’s truth
cannot return unto Him void. One of the lady teachers has asked my
helper to come to her house to tell her about Christ.
Better
. Things.

On Thanksgiving Day, on opening a new village
near ghinonoi, I was truly thankful to have an audience
■ '
of over sixty grown people, who listened most earnestly.
Only the next week word came from the “ M aster” of the house that he
could not allow meetings there again. I determined not to give up the
village and sent my helper to find the reason of the refusal and to get a new
meeting place. She found a place and now has some earnest inquirers—
three of whom are men.
The Buddhist priests in connection with the fam
ous temple, “ Zenkoji," at Nagano, try to frighten them by saying Christian
ity teaches defiance of the Emperor. They reply that they want to see for
themselves what it does teach.
Since September, five new meeting places have been opened. From
January until May—i. e., to end of May in most instances, Miss Izawa and
myself had weekly children’s meetings and classes for women in the follow
ing places: Yamaguchi, Nakanojo, Sakaki, Shiojiri and Ueda. Besides
these we held a bi-weekly meeting for women and one for children at Shinonoi and for women at both Nagano and Hoden, a village near Shinonoi,
making in all ten weekly and four bi-weekly meetings. The average attend
ance for the best nine months at the children’s meetings was thirty five and
the women's meetings eleven; general attendance at the children’s meetings
varying from four to two hundred and at the women’s classes from two to
forty-two—this included some men. During the seven busiest months 120
meetings for women and 157 for children were held. Tracts have been dis
tributed regularly by my helper and myself as during last year and, except in
one village near Nagano, have been apparently gratefully received and read.
In the above village they were refused with scorn, the people saying they
wanted nothing to do with Christianity.
Dr. Verbeck spent three weeks with us in May, preaching twice in all my
meeting places with good audiences, doubtless better than they would have
Opposition

been had a less notable man been the" speaker. We believe a real impetus
was given to the work by his visit and are grateful that he came.
In company with Miss Deyo, in June, I visited all our stations in South .
Shinshiu; I confined my efforts principally to the Christians, holding three
meetings in each place. More than on any of my previous trips was I con
vinced of the great need of resident missionaries, in this field, not only to
superintend and direct the native workers but to do pioneer work themselves
in bringing the Gospel to the many yet untouched. Two men thus working
could be kept more than busy, in the four stations.
Mr. Scudder recently baptized a member of one of my classes at Nagano;
from several places invitations have come to hold meetings and on the whole,
though our hearts are constantly wrung by the still great amount of heathen
ism and our sensibilities wounded everyday by vile practices, we can see an
awakening, Christianity is gaining a firmer hold and the Kingdom of Heaven
is advancing.
■
A prominent feature of the work this year has been the
constantly increasing opportunities for more work.
From January to the early part of May we had nine
meetings a week.
The places were : Upper Hori,
Lower Hori, Kambarra, Komoro, Komaki.
In May Miss Hashimoto and I accompanied Miss Brokaw on her evan
gelistic tour among our stations over the mountains and much of our work
here had to be closed for the summer.
About this time a son of the man in whose house we held our Upper
Hori meetings, having been adjudged by his fellow villagers to be too wicked
to live, was murdered by a committee, and the excitement and the period of
mourning made it necessary for us to give up our work there for a time.
But in all the other places we recommenced work in September and grad
ually as we found opportunity began new work in the following places:
Kubobayashi, Tenjinmachi, connected with Ueda ; Nishibara, More,
Itchimachi, connected with Komoro; Oya, the first railroad station east from
Ueda; Shindens, connected with Oya.
So that during the fall we have had fifteen meetings weekly, eleven for
children and four for women. These are all purely religious meetings, the
Bible only is taught. But in connection with some of the women’s meetings
a knitting class is held. The work in all these places, with two exceptions,
has been encouraging, the meetings being fairly well attended and the people
of the neighborhood showing an interest in our coming and professing a
desire to know about Christianity.
.
■
Miss Deyo's
Report-

The summary for the seven busy months is as follows:
No.
“
The
The

of woman’s m eetings... 94. Average attendance........7
“ children’s “
...1 6 4
“
“
........ 25
greatest number of people taught in any one w eek,.. . 292
smallest
“
“
............................“
“ ■. . . . 9&

During the winter months we have continued our
practice of giving tracts to each house in the localities
where we are working, arranging them in a series accord
ing to the truths taught, and giving them consecutively one each week for
several weeks. These tracts are always politely received and we are told
they are read. We know of some cases where special interest has been
aroused through them.
•
Use o f Tracts.

As to definite results it is difficult to write. Our part
seems to be to do the sowing and to leave the reaping
toothers. There have been several baptisms in Ueda
church of people whom we believe our work has influenced. Two of the
woman's class at Lower Hori desire baptism, and six of the young girls of
the class in Komoro seem to be Christians at heart. I am hoping that Mr.
Maki may be able to bring them into the church. Among the children who
attend the meetings there are many who have what may be called a ‘‘ saving
knowledge of the Gospel,” and I think they believe what they have learned.
Our meetings in'the vicinity of Komoro have opened the way for Mr.
Maki to begin work in those places.
Our summer evangelistic tour to the six stations over the mountains con
sumed about four weeks. While Miss Brokaw had her meetings for Chris
tians Miss Hashimoto and I'held meetings for the heathen. All were fairly
well attended. .
‘
The great need and opportunities for work in each of these places and
the time, strength, and money consumed in the journey to reach them makes
one feel that an evangelistic tour among them should include a stay of three
or four weeks in each place. But the exhausting nature of the work and the
discomfort of staying in the native hotels makes this difficult. The need is
for one or more missionaries to be stationed in that part of the field.
Results.

.

NAGANO.

Rev. F. S. Scudder, Mrs. Scudder and Mrs. Schenck
arrived in Japan on October 10, 1897, and by the
■ advice of the mission began at once a survey of the field.
A good house was available at Nagano and as it seemed best to live in the
interior at once for the purpose of acquiring the language, Nagano was
chosen as their present place of residence, where they are giving themselves
mainly to the work of acquiring the language.
,
In conclusion we would express our most heartfelt gratitude to God for
all His mercies during the past year and our earnest prayer for His guidance
and assistance in the year to come. May the Holy Spirit ever work in us
and through us, and may He accordingto promise go before us “ to convict
the world in respect of sin and of righteousness and of judgment,” and to
lead us all into all truth.
"
A New Station.

SOUTH JAPAN MISSION.
Established rSsg.'

Organized 1889.

Missionaries.— Rev. H. Stout, D .D ., in America; Rev. A. Oilmans,
Saga; Rev. A. Pieters, Nagasaki; Rev. H. V. S. Peeke, Kagoshima.
Assistant Missionaries.—Mrs. Stout, Mrs. Oilmans, Mrs. Pieters, Miss
S. M. Couch, Mrs. Peeke, Miss H. M. Lansing, Miss A. K. Stryker.
R EPO R T FOR 1897.
In the month of September the mission had the pleasure of welcoming
.Miss A. K. Stryker, who came to Sturges Seminary in the place of Miss M.
E. Duryea. who had become Mrs. R. B. Grinnan in the fall of 1896, but
had kindly continued teaching in the school until the removal of Mr. and
Mrs Grinnan from Nagasaki. Miss Stryker has already taken up the work
of teaching, together with the study of the language.
Of the native workers in connection with us, we lost
two by death during the year. Mr. Hamaguchi, our evan
gelist at Hiji, died suddenly of apoplexy in the month of
May, and Mr. Tokumitsu, who had been laboring in the interior town of
H ita, died in July, of consumption, after a lingering illness of many months.
Both had been only a short time in active service. The loss of the above
men was made good in point of numbers by the reception of two men from
the West Japan Presbyterian Mission, which was forced to let them go by
reason of lack of funds. One of these two men, Rev. I'. Tomegawa, labors
at Saga, while the other, Mr. Tamura, has taken up the work at Hitoyoshi.
Native Workers,

EDU CATIONAL.
'

STEELE COLLEGE.

Rev. A. Pieters, now Principal of the school, reports:
The Theological department has this year a record of
but six months, as circumstances made it impossible to
re-open it in September. During these six months, it
had four students, two in the Senior, and two in the
Middle Class. There was no Junior Class. The two Seniors graduated in
June, and one of them entered the service of our mission at Kagoshima. The
other had a strong desire to labor in an independent manner, especially with
the idea of going as evangelist to Formosa. He was under obligations to the
mission, but the mission also being not altogether satisfied with him, the obliTheological
Department.
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gallons were remitted, and, by mutual consent, he was not assigned to one of
our out-stations. He has not succeeded in his desire to go to Formosa, and
is maintaining himself by secular employment at Karatsu. The pastor of
the church there acknowledges having received no little assistance ftcm him
in the work.
.
1
After the graduation of the Senior Class, there were
Temporary
but two students left in the school.
These men
Suspension.
declared that they did not desire to return unless there
was a foreign missionary in connection with it. For a
time there was some hope that this condition might be fulfilled by the return
of Dr. Stout from furlough ; but when the decision of the Board was given
against this course, on account of the state of Mrs. Stout’s health, it
became clearly out of the question to re-open, and theological instruction
was suspended for one year, with the hope that circumstances will allow of
its being entered upon anew in 1898.

■

In this department the year has been a quiet, and, in
some respects, a successful one. The teacher of
Chinese and one of the less important teachers resigned,
but the vacancies were promptly filled, and no embar
rassment was experienced. A young man who graduated from the school in
1893 and has since been continuously in connection with the mission was
appointed teacher of English translation. For several years the mission
had been seeking a man with an advanced education to teach some of the
higher branches in the vernacular. It was therefore a cause for the greatest
satisfaction that we were able to find a suitable man last summer. This
gentleman is a graduate of the Imperial University, and was active in Chris
tian work there, being, during the last year of his course, the president of the
Young Men’s Christian Association. He entered upon his duties in Steele
College in September, and is, so far as can be judged from the record
of only four months, a valuable addition to the teaching force of the
school. .
Academic
Department.

With these exceptions, the men who taught in the
institution at the end of the year had been there from
the beginning. All have done excellent work. We
feel that as the demands of education in this country are
being' raised, our school is also advancing in efficiency. There have not
been wanting during the year encouraging evidences that the work of the
institution is increasingly appreciated by the parents and friends of the
students, as well as by the graduates and under-graduates themselves. There
has been no disturbance among the students, and but little occasion for the
exercise of discipline. The attendance during the past year has shown a
marked and gratifying increase.
Increased
Efficiency.

.

It was announced that in April a class would be

Preparatory Class, opened to prepare students to enter the 'regular course

in September. This action was taken because the gov
ernment schools send out their graduates at the end of March, and also
because such graduates of the lower schools were generally somewhat defic
ient in the knowledge of English required for entrance upon the regular
course. The result showed that a real need was met by this preparatory
class. More than forty boys availed themselves of its advantages. With
the addition of those who entered in September, this gave the lowest class a
membership of nearly sixty. Of course, the losses from such a number of
students will be great, blit making every allowance for this, we yet feel that
the entrance of so large a class gives us reason to hope for better attendance
in the advanced grades in the course of time.
■

0

'
The influx of so large a number of students has to
some extent lowered the religious tone of the school.
This result was inevitable, and we hope it will be but
temporary. Of course, these new boys, besides being young lads, such as
are rarely found among professed believers anywhere, are almost entirely
ignorant of the most elementary Christian ideas, and in most cases corre
spondingly indifferent. The required attendance on Bible instruction will
remedy the ignorance. We hope and pray that the Spirit of God will do the
same to their indifference.
Another matter of importance in this connection is the lack of the
influence formerly exerted by the theological students. At one time these
students formed nearly one half of the occupants of the dormitory. Being
older than the rest of the boys, and some of them graduates of the Academic
department, they took the lead in school prayer meetings, in the affairs of
the dormitory, and in the religious work among the students. The gradual
decrease in the number of these men, and the final closing of that depart
ment have removed this influence, and the loss is severely felt.
>

Religious Tone.

'

At the close of the previous year, a Young Men’s
Christian Association was organized in the school, in
connection with the visit of Mr. John R. Mott. This
Association has done considerable Christian work among the students this
year, in the line of holding meetings, personal work, etc. In this kind of
work is one of the great elements of hope that the new students may be
brought into sympathy with the aims of the school. We trust that this work,
in connection with the regular religious exercises and instruction, will bear
fruit in tjme.
.,
The figures for the school at the end of the year are as follows. Classes,
6 ; 'students, 87 ; boarders, 38 ; Christians, 10; known to have ministry in
view, 4.
Of the above, three receive regular assistance from the mission, one is
supported by the Lutheran Mission, one is privately assisted by a member of
the mission, and the rest are entirely self-supporting.
,
y. M. C. A.

STURGES SEMINARY.

Miss Lansing reports as follows:
At the close of the year, fifty-two pupils were enrolled, twenty-seven
boarders and twenty-five day pupils. During the year, twenty-three new
pupils have entered the school. Of this number, teif were boarders. There
have been many changes among both teachers and pupils. Of the class of
nine girls who were graduated from the General Course in March, only three
returned to us and entered the Advanced Course. There were four girls
who graduated from the school, having completed the full course of study.
One of these has accepted a position in the school as teacher in the Prepara
tory Department, and one is a personal teacher, while also attending two
recitations a day in Miss Couch’s training class. The pupils have all been
quite regular in their attendance, and have done fairly well in their studies.
The Bible classes have been better attended, owing, perhaps, to the fact
that this has been the first year that examinations* have been held in these
classes. During the year, eight girls accepted Jesus as their Saviour, and
seven of them united with the church here in Nagasaki. They are all mem
bers of our King's Daughters Society, which meets three Saturdays of each
month for work. The proceeds are devoted to charity.
Mrs. Grinnan very kindly assisted in the school until its close in June,
and in September we were glad to welcome Miss Stryker, who entered upon
her work at once. As we review the work of the year, we feel that we have
much cause for thanksgiving.
•

WOMEN’S BIBLE TRA IN ING CLASS.

On this work, Miss Couch, who is in charge, reports:
During the year which has just closed, the work of teaching the Bible
to a few women has been carried on. One regular pupil and one pupil
teacher have been in attendance throughout the year. Another regular
pupil entered in September, and for a part of the year two others have
attended some of the classes, making the greatest number in attendance at
any one time, five.
I have continued teaching a Bible class in Sturges Seminary four times
a week. For the last two months of the year, Rev. A. Segawa has taught
the women under my care in one branch of study.
.
Outside work has been carried on to a greater extent
than formerly. Since February three Sunday schools
have been conducted in the town, supervised by Miss
Lansing, Mrs. Pieters, and myself. • Assistance has been rendered in all
these Sunday schools by the women receiving instruction. Miss Muto, my
helper, has also assisted Mrs. Pieters in a weekly knitting school, where a
Bible talk is given in addition to instruction in knitting, etc. Miss Muto
has also a weekly class of women servants, and spends one afternoon a week
in calling.
'
Outside Work.

During the year a beginning also has been made in
Taking one of our Seminary grad
uates with me, I spent the month of April in traveling
over Mr. Oilmans’ portion of our evangelistic field. As that was my first
attempt, perhaps little was accomplished. We visited on that trip nine
stations, holding usually a meeting for women and calling upon the Chris
tians at each place. From the middle of October to the middle of Novem
ber, in company with Mrs. Peeke, I traveled over the southern part of our
field. On this trip we visited eight stations, took part in fourteen meetings,
and made a number of calls on Christians and inquirers.
Country Touring, country touring.

EV A NG ELISTIC.

0

%

KAGOSHIMA DISTRICT.

During the early part of the year Mr. Peeke was able to make a comr
plete tour of the field, visiting each out-station, and preaching with the
evangelists in fourteen places. During the summer he served as one of the
representatives of the mission at the Council of Missions Co-operating with
the Church of Christ in Japan. On his return to a mountain near Nagasaki,
where his family were summering, he was taken with typhoid fever, and
° although the Lord granted him a good recovery, his work has been necessa
rily somewhat restricted since that time. His fall tour was entirely omitted.
However, the field enjoyed a visit from Miss Couch, who, with Mrs. Peeke
as a companion, held meetings in all the principal places.
The operations that have had the missionary’s home
as their center have been tw o : a weekly meeting
attended by the immediate neighbors conducted by a young girl whose prin
cipal occupation has been in a religious line, and a ragged-school, conducted
by another young girl. Both of these young people were from Sturges Sem
inary. The former was married in September, the latter is still with us,
earning a golden reputation for faithfulness and efficiency. The raggedschool has prospered under her management. There are now fifteen pupils,
and their deportment speaks well for the discipline they are receiving. Mrs.
Peeke has taught one evening each week in an English night-school, con
ducted by some of the more prominent Christians of the city, assisted by all
the resident missionaries. There has always been great hesitancy among
Kagoshima people about allying themselves with that which is Christian, but
through this night-school a number of young men have come into such rela
tions with Christian forces as would have been impossible some years ago.
The Missionary’s
Home.

As the months pass on, the number of callers does
not sensibly diminish. Grammar-school boys and Nor
mal students are almost daily visitors. The latter never came before this
year. Their coming is the signal for conversation which they and the mis
sionary both understand is to turn presently to religious questions. Many of
Religious
, Conversation.

them state in their first words that-it is to hear about rejigion that they have
come. As knowledge of the language increases, these discourses over the
study desk give the keenest pleasure to the missionary. Acquaintances first
met in the country often call when they come to the metropolis, for such
Kagoshima is to this region. They are treated as hospitably as possible,
the purpose being to increase and intensify all impressions for good pre
viously received, and still more to accustom them to relations to those who
represent the gospel.
.
Kagoshima.—The religious community in Kagoshima is growing, as is
shown especially by the increased number of those who belong to the Bible
Readers’ Union. There are, however, quite a number in the city who, in
spite of having maintained active Christian relations before coming here,
do not now show their colors; but the church visible will always have many
such. In our own church there have been many things for which to be
thankful. There has been faithful Bible study on the part of some, and
earnest inquiries have not been wanting. There has been faithfulness under
trying circumstances, and renewed evidence has been brought forth to show
that persecution tends rather to strengthen faith. The evangelist in charge
was ordained to the ministry in the spring. One young man has been brought
by him to believe on the Saviour, and there are three others regularly study
ing the Bible with him. About fifteen is the number of attendants on our
worship, but at the evening meetings especially there are always some stand
ing outside and listening. Some of these covert hearers come regularly.
There have been four children gathering in the Sunday school, and a dozen
more in that held at the ragged school,
There are five out-stations connected with°the Kagoshima station. At
three of these places new workers have come this year. The first of these is
Miakonojo.—This place was vacant and in a bad way, but Mr. Shiraishi,
one of our best workers went there in the spring. He is faithful and ener
getic; studying in the morning, calling in the afternoon. There are seven
people there at present who are investigating the scriptures under his lead.
He also works regularly at places out in the country.
•
.
Shibushi.—The worker at Shibushi is the same as last year. This is a
hard field, but things seem to be looking up. The evangelist is in better
spirits, and reports several inquirers, and two have asked for baptism.
Ibusuki.—Dr. Miyake, who was traveling the Ibusuki circuit, left in
the spring, to labor in a leper hospital of the Church Missionary Society.
His place was supplied by a graduate of the Seminary, who, while living in
Kagoshima, and assisting the missionary in various ways, visits this field
every month. He also goes across the bay to Tarumizu. He thus visits
four different places, calling in about thirty homes. There are no regu
lar inquirers in this field yet, but the welcome that the preacher and his
teachings receive is quite remarkable. The attitude of the people is dis
tinctly cordial.
,
. Hitoyoshi.—Mr. Yoshiwa was transferred to Nagasaki, and Mr. Tamura,
whom the Presbyterians had been obliged to give up on account of lack of
funds, came to Hitoyoshi with his young wife in the early summer. He is a

good man and a faith/ul worker. He reports two inquirers in this difficult
place, where the Christians who made profession years ago, like the Lacdiceans of old, were decidedly lukewarm. We look for steady progress here.
Kawanabc.—The most flourishing work in our field at present is prob
ably that at Kawanabe. The evangelist is young and very ready at gaining
friends. A number of young men, school teachers, have gathered arcund
him and are studying the scriptures with great regularity and earnestness.
His field is a a large one, and he visits a number of villages. The school
teachers at Kago are especially cordial to him. He says that on his whole
field there are ten who may be safely called inquirers, while double that
number are at least fitful readers of the Word.
Summary.—If the foreign missionary had been able to tour this fall,
his report, would no doubt, be more vivid. From what is writt#n, the follow
ing points which are well within the facts, and are ground for considerable
encouragement, may be gathered:
,
(1) While there have been no baptisms this yejir, there have been more
people investigating the Word of God than ever before. These are the
people generally called inquirers, and on the whole field we may safely say
that there are twenty such.
(2) Wherever the preachers go they are welcomed, and treated with
consideration. This is eminently so on the Ibusuki and Kawanabe districts.
A great change this from a few years back.
(3) The man who openly says that Christianity is a bad, dangerous, for
eign religion has practically disappeared.
(4) This field is more open for a thorough and wide preaching of the
gospel than it ever has been in the past.
,
(5) Now is the time for missionaries to press forward as never before,
and for the Church at home to be lavish with prayer and sympathetic encour
agement on behalf of both native and foreign workers.

.

NAGASAKI.

The Rev. A. Pieters, in charge of this station, reports as follows :
This work, which has long been looked upon as one
City Evangelistic Qf ^ most difficult and unsatisfactory enterprises under
’
the care of the mission, showed signs of improve
ment atthe end of the previous year. This was in great measure due
to the earnest and faithful work of the evangelist in charge, Mr. Y.
Shiraishi. It was with the greatest regret, therefore, that the mission
felt obliged, at the beginning of the year, to transfer Mr. Shiraishi loan outstation in connection with the Kagoshima field, where successive and serious
difficulties.had come near wrecking a work that at one time was considered
very promising. It was felt that one of the best men must go there, and
accordingly Mr. Shiraishi was sent. :He left Nagasaki in the middle of
February. Shortly before he left, an excellent house on a principal street
had been secured for a preaching place| the evangelist also being expected to

reside there. After the departure of Mr. .Shiraishi, the place was vacant for
three months, as for several reasons his successor could not leave his place
to come to Nagaski until the middle of May. Two young men, the fiuit of
the work of Mr. Shiraishi, were baptized in the early part of June. One of
these young men was afterwards drafted into the army.
The work went on in a fairly satisfactory manner
until the end of August, when preparations were
made on a grand scale for the celebration of an
dolatrous festival.
The occupants of the houses on the street where
the preaching place was heated were assessed certain aircunts for the
expenses of this celebration. The matter of payment was voluntary so far as
the government was concerned, but local pressure of so powerful a nature
was brought to bear upon the owner of the property that he refused any
longer to rent the place to the mission unless payment were made. Of
course, this was refused, and we left the house. This was a very serious set
back. We had then to return to the practice of hiring a room in a hotel
once a week for a preaching place. There services have been conducted
regularly, but this kind of work is very unsatisfactory. The surroundings are
unsuitable, guests are frequently coming and going at the hotel, the neigh
borhood is noisy, and the service is continually disturbed. It is to be
doubted whether our evangelistic work in Nagasaki will ever make any con
siderable advance unless we succeed in getting permanent possession of a
suitable house, either by purchase or by long lease. The Methodists have
done this, and it has helped their work very materially, so that they are
now building up quite a church of Nagasaki people.
Nagasaki Church.—This year marks a new era in the relations of the mis
sion to the Nagasaki Church organization, in that this church has now attained
a fair degree of self-support. It has throughout the year supported its own
preacher, who had no income from any other source, and has paid the run
ning expenses of its services, besides various contributions to Domestic Mis
sions and benevolent objects. In this the people have been assisted by
regular gifts from the missionaries who attended the services of the church, but
no money has been received from the mission as such. The land rent,
repairs, and janitor’s wages, have been paid by the mission. The first of
these items was nearly covered by the rent received from the Bible Societies’
Committee for the use of a small building on the premises, which is used as
a depository and Bible shop. It was hoped that the janitor’s wages would
be assumed by the church, but this has hitherto seemed impossible. It can
hardly be said, therefore, that the Nagasaki church is entirely self-supporting
but an important step has been taken in that direction, and there is good
reason to hope that this will be but the beginning of complete financial inde
pendence.
The Sunday evening service has always been regardeded as belonging
to the mission.
The difficulty often complained of that only students, teachers and
servants, or others in direct connection with the mission, could be attracted
Serious Setback,

to the services, still continues, but to a less degree than formerly. It is now a
common thing to see a number of strangers in the audience, as well as regu
lar attendants who have no financial connection with the mission at all. The
spiritual condition of the church is not distinguished by such earnestness'and
zeal as could be wished, but on the other hand, factions, quarrels and similar
disturbances have quite disappeared. Brotherly love is binding all hearts
together, and believers seem to be growing in grace and in the knowledge of
Christ. This is no doubt due to the blessing of God resting on the faithful
and spiritual preaching of the supply, Mr. Ojima. We pray that this may
be but the beginning of greater blessings to come.
,

1

SAGA DISTRICT.

The Rev. A. Oilmans, the missionary in charge reports :
The general work of the missionary has been as usual, that of touring
through the field. Of special work done during the year, may be mentioned
the conducting of a Bible school for the workers during nine days in Janu
ary, the teaching of Bible classes at Nagasaki during a forced stay there in
September and October, and the teaching of a Bible class of students from
the Middle School at Saga, three times a week whenever he was home. The
importance of Bible schools for workers is happily becoming more and more
recognized here in Japan, as it is also in our home land. The teaching of
the government school students was more satisfactory during the past year
than it had ever been before.
Out-stati'ons.—The number of out-stations occupied by evangelists in
this district was diminished by one, namely, Kitsuki. The man in charge
there, Mr: Yamakita, left the employ of the mission and went to Sapporo in
northern Japan to work in connection with an independent church at that
place. Kitsuki being near Hiji, another of our out-stations, it can be.
/ worked from there with little difficulty. During the year, Fukuoka, next to
the largest city in the island, which had before been worked by the Home Mis
sion Committee of Classis, with funds provided partly by the native church
and partly by the Missions, was transferred entirely to the care of the Mis
sion. This Committee of Classis has ceased to exist. The Home Mission
Board of the church at Jarge has no work in Kiushiu.
Shimabara.—This is the most southern out station of the.Saga district.
The evangelist in charge before was exchanged with the one at Nakatsu.
Since the exchange, the condition of Shimabara has improved. The entire
number of our Christians is but four men, three women and four children.
Three regular inquirers are reported, and the outlook is fairly good. Woik
has been begun in the government hospital, first by the evangelist visiting
personal friends who were inmates. The evangelist says in his report:
“ People are getting disabused of errors concerning Christianity, and more
favorably disposed to inquire into it.”
Omura.—During the last year this place has had the unusual stir inci
dent upon the establishment of a garrison, and the construction of a railway.
This has brought many people into the town, and thus furnished enlarged

opportunities for evangelistic work. It has however, also its drawbacks,
especially in the way of occupying the minds of the people with material things
to the exclusion of things spiritual. At a preaching place connected with this
out-station, a family has asked to receive baptism after some course of in
struction has been given. There are also four regular inquirers who have
already received a good deal of instruction.
Sastbo.—At this place, the naval station of Kiushiu, work has been
.carried on as usual, with the customary changes of individuals among the
Christians. One man, two-women, and two children received baptism.
At present there is one candidate and there are eight inquirers, five of whom
are men and three are women. The outlook is reported as being good, and
the believers are earnest and working in unity.
K aratsu —Of the church at this place, Mr. Ishigami is still the pastor.
Unfortunately, several troubles that have arisen from time to time have in 
terfered more or less with the regular work of this church. Two preaching
places are worked from Karatsu, at both of which the audiences are fairly
good. During the year one person received baptism, while at present there
are four candidates. The church is making an effort to do more in the way
of self-support than hitherto.
.
Saga.—This church has the other of the two organized churches connecwith the Saga district. The members actually in sight and in regular atten
dance upon the services is so small that the organization can hardly be
maintained. During the year one man and one child received baptism,
while at present there are four candidates and seven inquirers. The outlook
for the future is better than it has been for some time, though it is not by
any means such as we would like to see it.
Saga Chiho.—By this we mean the country district about Saga. There
were three preaching-places last year, one being taken up late in the year.
This one is on the newly made railroad and easily reached from Saga. The
audiences here have been quite large from the beginning. At another of the
places we baptized one woman and one child during the year. At the third
place there are several inquirers, but they have been such now for a long
time, and do not seem to come to a favorable decision. This work can be
extended up to the limits of the man who works the field. There area num
ber of places all along the railroad in which no' evangelistic work is going on
at present.
K u n tm e .—The only event of importance at this place during the year
was the conversion and baptism of a young man, a student at the govern
ment school. His adherence to the Christian faith brought him no small
measure of petty persecution on the part of his fellow students, which went
even to the length of their attacking him one night while returning from our
preaching place and giving him a sound beating. They, however, did not
beat Christianity out of him, and I had' the pleasure of baptizing him not
long after. A strong presentation of the matter to the Principal of the
school had the further effect of justifying the young man in his course before
his teachers and schoolmates. There are nineteen Christians connected with

this out-station, seventeen of whom are on the ground. There are also two
candidates for baptism.
Fukuoka.—This place, as stated before, was transferred from the care
of the Home Mission Committee of the Classis to that of our mission. The
city being divided into two parts, we have two preaching places, one in each
part, but worked by one evangelist. During the year one woman and four
children were baptized, making our entire force of Christians consist of five
men, four women and five children. Fukuoka being an important centre,
we might do a great deal more work there, had we the men and means to do
it. With the Methodists and Episcopalians in strong force, and theCongregationalists and Baptists in force about equal to ours, all working with us in
the same city, to say nothing of the Universalists, who have a man there
also, we may be behind in the race, but have nevertheless the satisfaction of
knowing that this large and populous city is not left to the meagre efforts
which we ourselves can put forth.
N akatsu.—The work at this place has not been very successful during
the year, so far as we can judge by appearances. The change in evangelists
has not brought with it, as it often does, a revival in religious work. On
the other hand, the removal of some members to other places has reduced
the number to a minimum. Also, of seven inquirers during the year, five
have gone to other parts. This frequent moving of members and inquirers
is at present one of the greatest obstacles to the steady development of the
work throughout our field. Those who leave our preaching places do not
always find Christian'work going on at or near the places where they go. And
where the case is otherwise, our evangelists are not always careful to acquaint
the worker in charge at such a place with the arrival of these Christians'
or inquirers. A special evangelistic campaign carried on for several days
during the spring of the year in and about Nakatsu seemed at the time to be
very successful, but the results in the way of permanent inquirers have not
appeared thus far, though they may exist, nevertheless.
Usa.—This field is being worked at present very energetically by Mr.
Kawasaki, and with not a few tangible results. Of baptisms, there has been
but one during the year, but a great deal of faithful teaching of the Christ
ians and preaching the gospel to non Christians has been done, and the
Lord has opened many doors of Usefulness. The field, however, is too large
for one man to work thoroughly, and Mr. Kawasaki’s strength is taxed to the
utmost. We hope and pray fora number of conversions in this field in the
near future from among those that seem to be genuinely interested and are
being regularly instructed.
,
Usabara. The work here among the Eta has been especially trying
during the past year. At the beginning of the year, the outlook seemed
very favorable, and extra efforts were made in behalf of these unfortunate
people. But various obstacles came in 'th e way, which prevented in large
measure the carrying out of these plans for the' year. A number of men
have secretly left the place to go to work on the railroads, or to find other
employments, which are multiplying so rapidly throughout the country. In

some cases these men left their families in an entirely forsaken condition.
Our evangelist has still free access to the homes of the people, and a few
come to him quite regularly for instruction We have still hopes that with
the Lord’s favor, a work of grace may spring up among this people. Their
condition in every way is certainly deplorable.
H iji—Notwithstanding the irregularity in the work at Hiji, because of
changes of workers, the attendance upon meetings, both of Christians and
others has been good. One woman received baptism who has since removed
to Kagoshima. Several Christians are faithful helpers of the evangelist, an
advantage which unfortunately we do not have in every place.
Oita.—This is the extreme north-eastern out-station of the Saga district.
It is one of the very few places in our field that cannot be reached by rail.
The work throughout the year has been carried on very faithfully by Mr.
Moriyama and his wife. The latter is a true help-meet to her husband. The
results are as yet more in the way of the number of persons interested in
Christianity, and a much larger number gaining more or less knowledge of
the new religion by hearing the gospel preached, than in actual converts by
baptism; only one having thus far been added. But there are seven persons
under regular instruction, several of whom are hopeful candidates. The
number of adult Christians connected with us is eight, a small number to be
sur^j but they are all of good character and reputation as Christians.

After the meeting of the Council of Missions in July,
'
and in pursuance of its utterance on the subject of self
support in our native churches and preaching places, this matter was espec
ially urged upon the workers and believers connected with the Saga district.
As the Daikwai (Synod) had taken initial action in strong terms on this sub
ject. it was comparatively easy for us to make an advance in the same direc.
tion. Everywhere the subject was discussed, and our suggestion that the
Christians at each place should at least pay the rent and incidental expenses
of the house in which they met for their own worship was generally followed,
so that from the beginning of this new year the Mission does not pay any
rent for such places in this part of the field. It must, however, be stated,
that in consequence some of the houses rented thus far had to be given up,
and that others of cheaper rent were engaged, while in some places the
Christians meet for worship in the house of some member. We gave them
to understand that we preferred even the last mentioned arrangement to the
Mission’s paying for such meeting places. We hope that during this coming
year a still greater advance may be made along this line. It is to be remem
bered, however, that in the matter of self support our Christians in Kiushiu
find it seemingly impossible to come up to the measure to which the native
churches in the north have been able to attain. Hence we must work with
patient pressure, exercising much sympathy, yet at the "same time not let our
sympathy in any way help to ease our native brethren from burdens which
they themselves ought to assume.
Self Support

/T he annual review of our work gives us, as usual,
mingled feelings of discouragement and joy. Our
hopes for the year that is passed have by no means been
realized. Much that promised fair at the beginning of the year has ended in
apparent failure. Men and women who seemed to be, as it were, half way
to the kingdom, had to move away from under the influence and teaching of
our men. There has been backsliding in some parts, though this, we are
glad to say, has been confined to a very few cases. On the other hand, we
rejoice over even the few that have been added to the number of our Chris
tians. We are thankful for the great amount of preaching that has been
done, which has come to the ears of thousands upon thousands. And we
are especially encouraged by the large number of inquirers that are at present
found in all our out-stations; If this is any indication of what the new year
will bring, then we certainly may hope and pray for great things Our men,
almost without exception, write encouragingly of the outlook. Our oppor
tunities for work are large already, and they are enlarging every day, with
thegreatly increased facilities of travel, at much less cost than before. We
ought, with our sister missions on the field, to fill the island of Kiushiu in a
short time with gospel light from one end to the other. And we trust that
our home churches are ready to aid in this glorious enterprise with their sym
pathy and prayers and means, according as they are prospered of the Lord.
Resume.
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Review of the
Looking back over the year just passed, we strike
Yearboldly the major chord of praise and thanksgiving—
“ The Lord hath done great things for us, whereof we are glad.”
On our side we have planned to lay the foundation for the future wide
and deep, to distribute our force over as large a portion as possible of
this needy and neglected field, reaching out to a new station in the river
country—Nasariyeh; and to place foremost the distribution of the Word, and
direct evangelistic effort. But we recognize the weakness of our efforts, and
had often to regret plans unaccomplished and objects unattained.
On the divine side, however, we recognize the workings of the
Unseen Hand in rooting and establishing our work at each of our three
widely separated stations, in preparing the way before us whenever we were
privileged to reach out into regions beyond, and in bringing to us such as
earnestly inquired unto the truth. “ This is the Lord’s doings, and it is
marvelous in our eyes.”
At the beginning of the year, Mr. Cantine visited our southernmost
station, Muscat, and at its close, Mr. Zwemer visited Busrah. Both were
deeply impressed with the fact that the Lord has encouraged us by the
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unmistakable signs of his co-working. In regard to Muscat, Mr. Cantine
writes referring to his visit there six years before: “ Then I was the only
“ missionary in all Eastern Arabia (Bishop French had died at Muscat a few
“ days before my arrival): Now, not to speak' of our other station, we have
“ at Muscat a school, a printing press, a Bible shop, and an accessible
“ ‘ hinterland ’ large enough to satisfy the most ambitious. The hand of the
“ Lord has indeed gone before us."
In regard to Busrah, the same testimony can be given. While in past
years, the mission was sometimes seriously handicapped by the local govern
ment and our coming misunderstood, during the past year, not only have we
freely held religious services in both Arabic and English, but the Mission
House has been a Bethel, where daily numbers, while seeking healing for
the body have heard of the health of the soul, and several have earnestly
inquired into the way of life.
The departure on February 21st, of Rev. and Mrs.
S. M. Zwemer on furlough seriously weakened our
The Mission Force, force and compelled the suspension of work at Bahrien
for a time.
•
In October the mission welcomed Rev. F. J. Barny who has since then
spent his efforts in acquiring the language.
Our native assistants with one exception were the same as last year.
Throughout the year we have enjoyed political quiet
and relative freedom to prosecute our work.
Two colporteurs were steadily employed, one in the
Bible shop and another in the bazaars. The report of sales gives the record
"but, as we believe, by no means the result of this work. In all of the eight
languages spoken here the Word has gone forth. Many perhaps who thus
purchased Scriptures were unaware that they were loaded not with explosive
powder, but with the expulsive power of the gospel, that will yet overthrow
the false fabric of Islam. Others purchased with a real desire to learn the
truth. In many cases and in sometimes unexpected ways the fruit of this
seed sowing was manifested.
“
An Arabic service was,held regularly on the Sabbath and frequently
. Moslems were in attendance.
One, in particular, whose name need not be given, because regular in
his attendance and, convinced of the insufficiency of Islam, sought instruction
in Christian doctrine. We hope he will soon have the courage to face the
difficulties into which'an open confession of Christ would bring him.
Busrah.

Except when Dr. Worrall was absent on tours, the
dispensary at Busrah was open five days in the week
throughout the year and usually a missionary or colpor
teur was present to read and explain a portion of Scripture to the waiting
Medical Work.

patients. The large majority of Moslems whom we thus reach in our present
location made no objection to this but rather favored it, some returning to
hear the Word even when not in need of medical help.
The entire number of patients treated during the year was 4,072. '
Medical work was specially helpful this year in strengthening our work
at Amara and Nasariyeh. Both of these are important towns in the river
country north of Busrah. In regard to Nasariyeh, where we were able, this
year to locate a colporteur permanently and where Bible sales have been
specially promising, Dr. Worrall writes:
Nasariyeh.—At Nasariyeh there seems to be the greatest opening for
work in the medical line. Situated on the river Euphrates only a few miles
from a place of pilgrimage, Hilla, and but a days journey to a prominent
city of the Nejd country. The people of Nejd come in caravans to trade at
this place. These are not under the rule of the Turks, are intellectual and a
majority of the inhabitants can read and write. I believe a residence in this
out of the way place for a year or two would famialiarize the minds of the
people with the idea of the Good Book, and if a physician resided there he
would have many requests to go into the Nejd country to treat and thus open
the way for the Word of Life.
.
A colony of Lubees here especially welcomed our work and at once pro
posed a Sunday service.
A colporteur resided at Nasariyeh for a large part of the year and the
Bible shop reported encouraging sales. At the close of the year it was
made an out-station by vote of the mission.
A m ara.— In charge of our colporteur Murad, who resides here with his
family, this out-station reports progress in Bible sales and an increasing in
terest in the Christian religion on the part of Turkish soldiers and others.
A slight interference at the hands of a Government official has been over
come and our work has assumed some degree of permanence.
.
For a large part of the first quarter Mr. Cantine and
Mr. and Mrs. Zwemer labored together at this our
Pearl Island Station—P. J. Zwemer joining them later
on. The record of Bible sales for the first quarter was large and the num
bers of Moslems who visited the Mission house greater than before.
Promising work among women'was inaugurated by Mrs. S. M. Zwemer
and besides the tour to Kateef by Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Zwemer all the vil
lages on the island were repeatedly visited.
■
On February 21st, Rev. and Mrs. S. M. Zwemer left on furlough to
America. On account of the fewness of our numbers and a dearth of avail
able colporteurs we were unable to carry on the work as we had wished.
Mr Cantine, however, twice visited the islands and Mr. P. J. Zwemer once,
so that our hold was not relinquished.
Bahrein.

At this, the capitol of Oman, the permanence of our
mission was established by the purchase in July of a
suitable mission house, which serves as a residence for
the missionary and a home for the rescued slaves. There was an increase
Muscat.

in Bible sales and a greater inquiry especially on the part of people from the
interior of Oman in regard to the Christian religion.
Muscat, being the seaport, is more or less the center of our work, but
our efforts for the year were not confined to this place. Although we can
report no out-stations yet, by means of tours the important inland towns
•were brought in touch with our work and two entire tribes—the Beni Ryam
and the Oberiyah were for the first time supplied with the Scriptures.
# The year’s work of the school has given every satisfaction. Under the faithful^ instruction of their teacher,
Mr. S. M. David, the eighteen pupils have made excel
lent progress. At the close of the year eleven of the boys passed examina
tion in the Third Standard Reader and in the four simple rules of arith
metic. Four were examined for the Second Standard. The remaining
three are still under primary instruction.
Industrial training was begun this year and the older boys were system
atically taught the use of carpenter’s tools, and a class of four were taught
type-setting.
_
The influence of the Rescued Slave School, as an object lesson in Chris
tian charity and the benefit of early training, is recognized and a desire has
been expressed by many for an Arabic school on similar lines.
The Rescued Slave
School.

°Our Mission Press has proved its utility this year in
The Mission Press, printing a controversial tra c t. entitled, “ Jesus or Mo- .

_
.
hammed ? ” The distribution of this tract created some
commotion among the more fanatical and its sale was prohibited by the
Sultan of Muscat. No injunction, however, can possibly be, made against
printing at Muscat and the Press can continue to print such literature as may
be specially needed in our field.
From each of our stations tours were made into the
" hinterland.”
These, tours were reported in full in our Qnarteriy
Letters and we give only a summary.
From Busrah our natural extension is up the river country to the north.
The Turkish vilayet boundary was tentatively agreed upon as the boundary
between our Mission and the C. M. S. at Bagdad. The principal towns of
the Busrah vilayet were thrice visited. Two complete circular tours were
made by Mr. Cantine to Amara, Kut-el-Amara and Nasariyeh including the
intermediate villages. A medical tour of the same route by Dr. Worrall
proved helpful in establishing our work at Nasariyeh.
Besides these our colporteurs in their frequent tours up and down the
rivers have distributed the Word and witnessed to the truth as they had
opportunity.
^
From Bahrein, Kateef was revisited and the islands thoroughly can
vassed by colporteurs.
.
Tours.

In Oman an entire section of new territory was claimed in His name and
the coast towns repeatedly visited. In all of these towns we found the country
accessible and the people friendly, and everywhere open doors invited us to
extend our efforts to regions beyond. •
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Orange C ity ....................................
T hird

“

.........................................

55
42
56
35

24
8 05
75 92
193 16
46 75

33-97

5

7
4 50

10
5

33 87

50

5 03
16 50
14
10
112 51

62
62
72
40
55

74 50

63 50
11 00
32 85

24

37
15
26
96
110
87

$ 197
36
109
44
8
4

27 50

47
36
2
46
26

$ 26
3 22

30 80
8 50
92
87
82 23

262
13
116
26
52

25
75
10
98

66
23
199
417
272
87

40
92
46
38
95
50

5

5
3

15 03
38
14

10

t 10

92 72

7 66

113 64

326 53

3943 82 $633 22 $123 98 $ 60 87 $682 83

$2444 77

$ 12 20

$

C la s s!* o f K i n g s t o n .
$ 49 75
9 30
4
53 36
17 09
2
14
4
121
31

65
01
04
16

12

$ 9

$'28 30
61 88

13
4

44 25

66 22

33 50
39 15
27

5

22 50
4 25

1

85 50

5

1 50
5

N o r tli

6

40 50
200 31
66 61
20
153 08
56 24
2
46
4
229
41
1
5

65
01
04
41
50

6

$309 19 $139 58 $ 13

$ 55

$355 58

S 872 35

$114 08
31 65

$ 13 76 $ 93 15
15

$ 221 89
'66 65

C la s s ls o f L o n g
Is la n d .

N e w to w n ...........................................

20

£si

d

CLASSES AND CHUHCHBS.

W_
N o rth
'

o

‘1

C las& ls o f L o n g
Is la n d .
(con tin u ed .)

Oyster B ay..............................
N orth H em pstead.................
W illiam sburg..........................
A sto ria.....................................
Flu sh in g ................................
K ent St., B rooklyn...............
South B ushw lck....................
Second A storia...................... .
E ast W illiam sburg.................
Q ueens.....................................
German Evang., Brooklyn..
Sayville.................................
Locust V alley..........................
College P o i n t .........................
F irst Long Island City
Bush w ick..................................
German E vang., Jam aica . ..
H icksville.................................
Second, Newtown, German..
Steinw ay..................................
Church of Jesus, Brooklyn.,
New Hyde P a r k ...................
Sunnysfde, L. I. C ity.............
Classical U n io n .....................

S 27 98 8 17 32
12 00
S 5
1
80
28 59
10
5G 49
51 12
106 94
35 00
24
33 81

C la s s ls o f
Is la n d .

3 11
7 60
10 15
22 80
17 37
25

; 48
30
216
66
147
159
140
45

C

185
IS
17
35
80

6

74
41
31

10 65

50 84

173 14

5
80
3 08

7 50
10
2 50

6 50
27

16
12
161
53

16 70
63 44
20 55

41
60

77 84

3
243

6

2
*i7*74

6 72
16
17 74

$148 84 $551 23

$1886 64

4 7£

56

70
50
94
13

26 36
5
3
246 40

3 40

6

5855 13 $825 44

S o u tli

is

Long

F irst, B ro o k ly n ...................
F irst, F la tb u sh .....................

$424 46
873 03

$ 60

21

G ravesend..........................
F la tla n d s...............................
New Lots..............................
E a st New Y o rk ...................
South B ro o kly n...................
Tw elfth St., Brooklyn.......
N orth, B rooklyn...................
On the H eights, Brooklyn.
Bethany C hapel...................
New B rooklyn......................
Second, F la tb u s h ...............
C anarsie.................................
B edford..................................
St. Thom as, W. I ...............
Ocean Hill..............................
Edgew ood..............................
lilagew ood............................
Greenwood H eights............
Bay R idge.............................
Classical U nion...................

777
58
48
133
54
32
67
32
1073

92 $138 85
52 90
40
72 25
91
24
63
50
11
25
70
35

100

$284
116 50
$ 13
20
5
25
15’
20
17

184
221 50
51 55
67
86

145
10

200 50
80

40
5
15

12

10

2

$ 708
1049
46
1140
337
197
248
147
185
237
58
1363
90
42
5
15

2 85

3 25

$129

77
80
71
24
63
11
87
65

13 53

6 10
11
13 53

$1582 43

S5978 40

11

$3659 60 $347 17 $260

40
53

C la s s ic o f IT Ilclifg aii,
B ritto n............................
C enterville.....................
C onstantine...................
B e Spelder.....................
Grace, Grand R apids..
Second, G rand Haven.
F irst, Grand R ap id s...

$ 1

$ 2 50
1 02
8 25
29 78

34 88
.I

$
5 20

1

19 79

18 48

o

3 50
20
1
8
65
38

02
25
66
27

jo

"‘I

•3

o

I

w
H ope, H olland..........
Second, Kalamazoo.
M acon.........................
Second, M uskegon...
South B end...............
South M acon.............

S

&!
■a to.

CLASSES AND CHURCHES.

$ 31 16 5 41
65 63

S 15
7 50

8 9 37
40 50

6 50

1 Cl

75 88 $ 19 79

23 50

8 81
121
• 7
6
1

55
19
50
50
61

89 41

355 05

31 25
62 97
60 .
41
7

86
153
88
286
7

C la s s ic o f M o n m o u t h .
F irst, Freehold...............................
H o lm d el......................................,
M iddletow n.....................................
Second, Freehold............................
K eyport.............................................
Long B ran ch ................. .................
C olt's N eck ......................................
H ighlands............................... ..
A sbury P a rk ....................................
Classical U n io n ..............................

25
39 50 '"38*57
23 57
181 26
w’eo

80

i2 75
5

20 07

309 40

113 07

27
11 29
9
54 04

38 28

30

17 75

25
69
57
86

14 76

34 83

6 75
17 43

36 75
17 43

241 16

711 38

C la s s ic o f M o n tg o m e r y ,
A msterdam , F ir s t . ., .
“
T rinity.
A nriesviile......... _........
C anajoharie........‘........
Cicero............................
C olum b ia.....................
C ranesville...................
C u rry to w n ...................
E p b ratah ......................
F lorida..........................
Fonda ...........................
F o rt H erk im er............
F o rt P la in ...................
Fultonville...................
G le n ..............................
B k g am an .....................
H e rk im e r.....................
Jo h n sto w n ...................
M anheim ............. .........
M apletow n..................
M onaw k.........; ............
N au m b u rg ..................
O w asco........................
Owasco O utlet...........
Point R o ck .................
St. Jo h n sv ille .............
S p ra k e rs ......................
Stone A rabia.............
F irst, Syracuse..........
Second, “
..........
T housand Is la n d s...
U tica............................
W est Levden.............
Classical U n io n ........

30
9
6
40

30 10

10

3
•81 41
G4
80
14
8
51
12

23

10
76
35
33

16 64
1 30

38
05
35
37

1 40

6 40

14 60

55 25
3
9
164 06

9
57 65
45 93

50
70
29
91 ’ *23 51
35

95
21
17
94

5 50
30 75

2

120
140
14
13
123
15

16
70
79
01
65

5 04
7 50

5 04
52 50

8 65
5 52

12 65
10 52

10
7 67
11

. 41
4
4
143
3

4 34
1 50

18 05
13

32 39
22 17

145 64
15
21
156 50
5
17 45

217 55
29 51
25, 77
299 88
30
17 45

111 23

692 01

1659 60

23 95

70 93
225

11

91
82
77
36
75

30

6
2 25

703 83

133 03

‘*46 03

18 25

20

C la s a ls o f N e w a r k .
B elleville.....................
First, N ew ark...........
Irvington.....................
N . Y. Ave., N ew ark.
F ra n k lin .....................

2 50
8 13
47 90

53 32
1 59

2 50

11 07
18 73

131 37
66 17

169
225
13
211
115

66
57
55:
66

so

O

o

&!

GLASSEB AND CHURCHES.

w

I

si

>i

C la s a ts o f N e w a r k .
(continued )
N orth N ew ark....................
W est
“
....................
Clinton Avenue, N ew ark.
Trinity, N ew ark.................
L in d e n ........................... ...
C hrist, N ew ark...................
Stone House Plains...........
E ast O range...........
Trinity, Plainfield.
German,
“
.
M ontclair H eights.
Classical U n io n ....

§3847 90 $273 02 $1600
497 60
6 35

651
30> 60
9 15

40
559 15:
195 61
5
7 59

30
58

5265 76

$22 50 §1307 20 ' $7050 62

7 18

1151 65
88 69
9 12
42 50
61.10
664 89
364 84
5
19
7 18

140 46 2645 52

10200 03

15
11 74

6 89
58d'90 1609 39

574 05
40

3 50
11 10

39

18 35

75 74
92 88

"k'bh

10

C la& sls o f N. B r u n s w i c k .
F irst. New B ru n sw ick ...
Six Mile R un.....................
H illsborough....................
M id d leb n sk............. • :....
G riggstow n........................
Second, New Brunswick.
Bound Brook.....................
Third. New B ru n sw ick :.
E ast M illstone..................
M etuchen.
Suydam St., N. B runswick.
H ighland P a rk ......................
Spotswood..
Classical Union.

180
229
41
62
12
314
29
29
11
114
77
5
30

20

69 150
91 • 2 85
95
27
72

8 72
2 50
3 25

ICO 60
182 50
322 24
, 6
22 85
466 20
26 50

476
423
164
70
38
780
60
29
51,
211
823
23
31
17

29
98
19
77
82
20
51
05
69,
95
69
25
16,
22

01
05
56
96
36

50 80

•38 63
9G 99
665 53
18 25
1 16
17 22

1088 48

203 65

40 97 1824 07

3202 77

5642 37 257 35
75
• 50
95 73

11 03 2125 27
30
4 25
4 80
3 91

8111 02
159 25
104 44

1 50

C lnggls o f N e w Y o r k .
C ollegiate........... ! .............
T hirty-fourth S treet........
Knox Memorial Chapel.
Vermilye C hapel.............
Harlem C ollegiate...........
S o u t h , . ; . . . . . . . .................
M anor C hapel...................
Staten Isla n d ...................
B loom ingdalc..................
Madison A venue.............
German Evangelical........
H u g u en o t..........................
M ott H av en ......................
Union, High B ridge........
F ourth, G erm an..
Prospect H ill.........
Avenue B, G erm an. . . . . . .
Brighton Heights.
N orfolk Street, G erm an..
K reiscberville............. ’___
Grace...................................
H am ilton G range...............
Church of the Comforter.

283 36
975 24

10

so;

141 92

135

2231 93
. '50

50
15

’ 16 43
148 28
35

45 27
14 88
74 92

10

57 63

520l

15
34‘
15

12fr
48

15 65
19
13 40
40

0

1282 42

'1619 66

1141
1155
*85
399
15
4021
65

86
24
92
59

10

100

i 9909 31

280 87
180
30
84

128

15
32 29
21 75

60
75 50
5

136 70
318 95
136 67

5
14 40

’57*58

*105 ..
112 63
19

25 64
5 79

63
86 25
5 74

141 40
151 89
17 53

880'69 4707 67

16408 09

/ 3
14 42

15
45 35

C lassils o f O ra n g e .
B erea...................
Bloomingburgh..
f?A>licnon....... _..

12
1

24 96

1

'd

o

9
CLASSES AND CHURCHES.

%

-gCQ

1

&

PH

58

i

S
o
£

$

C la s s ls o f O ra n g e .
^ ( con tinued .)

C laraviU e.............................. ..
Cuddebackville..........................
Deer P a r k ..................................
Ellenville.....................................
FaU sburgh..................................
Grahamsville..............................
K crhonkson...............................
M am akating...............................
M inn isin k ...................................
M ontgom ery...............................
N ew bu rg h..................................
New HtisJey................................
I'Jew Pro sp ect............................
P o rt Jervis, Second..................
Shaw angunk..............................
UnibnviTle...................................
W a ld e n .......................................
W allkill Valley..........................
W alpack, U p p e r.......................
4k
Low er.......................
W aw arsing.................................
Classical U nion........................

$

3
105
C2
53
0

05
25
25

40

384
24
42
37
8
7
1
149
38
2

08
GO
96
55
58
50
03
38
50
50

$ 20

50
5 75

6

s

3

$ 125
15
s 10
33
- 15
18 85

$

24
270
116
80
6
1

40
60
25
50

416
195
42
108
8
16
1
196
80
2

18
60
96
68
58'
64
03
381
50
50

1

1055 85

10
8 85

” 6 28

3 08

16 50
100

‘SO 50
“ ‘5*
25
32

17
5

181 95

65

5
8 70

5
8 70,

330 47

1644 30

329 48

1006
27
45
52

10
15
29
97'

5
526
136
61
23
616
223
55

74
49
31
10
65
82
14

C laftsla o f F a r a i u u s ,
A cquackanonck.......
Centerville.................
C larksiow'n................
C lifton........................
G arfield.......................
Glen R o ck ..................
H aw thorne................
Lodi, F irst Holland .
“ Second.............
N y a c k ................. ..
P aram o s.....................
Pascack
Passaic, F irst, Holland..
u
N o rth ...............
Paterson, Broadw ay..
“
F irst, Holland..
“
N orth ..............
14
S e c o n d ..............
P ie rm o n t......................
Itam ap o ....... .................
R am seys.........................
Ridgewood.
Saddle R iv er........... '...
Spring V alley...............
T ap p an ..........................
W arw ick........................
W est New H empstead.
W ortendyke. H olland.
Classical U n io n ...........

470 02
5
21 47
32 07

200

8

50
4

10

10 15

13 82

18
142
28
19
11
311
77

3 26
50 30
14 68

13
86
50
05
71
24

51
5 90

38 85
44 61

17 70
29 87

20

17
9
50
6
310
20
5

12

2 48
22 50
00 24

311 50
26 53
7 75 • 83 79

95 46

20

20

20
80
55
37
05
01

20 44

’16“

54
10 28

’25“

1080 31

506 31

15

158 65
120
70
38
24 80

126 55
112 48
29 80

43

115
9
174
41
505
36

87 41
35
116 33

26
80
40
37
38
89

162
248 34 1566 49

4176 69

C la s s lg o f P a g g a lc .
B o o n to n ......................................
Fairfield.......................................
F irst Little F a lls.......................
Second
“
.......................
M ontville.....................................
Sixth, H olland...........................

16 45
43 16

11 51
60*
9 54

18 30

20

80 03

15
45 15

. . . . . .

56
19 82
62

84
122
80
22
105
81

96
98
54
30
78

Total.

Y.P.S.C.E.

1

Individuaie.

1

Snnday
Schools.

CLA8SBS AND CUUItCUES.

s i
£
o
Ef

3

C la s s ic o f P a s s n ic .

O

(CONTINUBD,)

$

$ 20
101 75
121 38 $ 27 10
19 27
23 15
220 15
63
38

20
17 20

U l 24

203 79

$ 18 86 $ 61 72
12 50
36 60
27 40
1 80
* 3
5
fo

9 80
5

148 32

48
51
247
63
82

25 45

9 05

20
182 33
197 58
47
15
35
QA

90

291 99 # 1390 34

C I a ss I b o f P b l l a d e l p l i l a .

F ifth ; Phlladeiphla..........................

128 02
1 00
61 58
98 59
32 69
77 56
14 91
16 72
7
45 58
50
69 73
22 25
11 32

627 85
'

38 33
54
28 25

20
10

27 52

10
4

52
32 07
82 46
4
8
33 44

11 50

10

5
5'
8 25
8 00
31 12
35

35

240 47

35

‘ 167
53
157
219
' 36
95
79
16
12
72
93
108
59
47

25
65
30
09
56
87
72
08
25
15
37
76

22 57

7 85
6
1 44
13 31

13 31

78 07

250 57

1231 96

C la a a ts o f P l e a s a n t
P ra irie .
*
4 92
60
7 40
2 61

E llin .....................................................

\

4 25
52
6 20
36 79
C '51
52 09
46 45
9 50
19 71
113 19
8 70
10
4 38
162 42
11 50
10 15
10

'

4 55
12 35

82
10

20 15
9 75

25

5

638 77

34 90

616 74
317 91
41 83

13 04

12 35

4 92
60
7 40
2 61
8 80
52
6 20
52
46
9
19
165
28
10
4
187
16
10
10

09
45
50
71
34
45
38
42
50
15

71 55

757 57

300 09
370
33 07

966 88
757 91
88 54

P o u g lik e e p s ie .
F ieh k ili...............................................

50
70

O
CLAESES AND CUURCH8S.

1 ’
£
U

■g®

| 3

1
£

fH
r*

=1
1^

Cln*M* o f P o u g h k e e p s i e .
(c o n tin u ed .)

S 33 78 .............
’ 40 11
100 9fi $ 30
05 85
43
14
15 37
2 75
M illb ro o k ...........................................
130 80
$ 40

$ 10 17
' 10 80
83 65
10

$ 39 03
78
48
90

32
4 50

S 72 76
’ 127 11
189 15
196 65
140 65
, 15 37
2 75
218 89

1454 16

107 64

40 '

184 62

994 69

2781 11

144 35
20 30
1 143 71
31
8 67
52 07
160 06
20 25
39
91 12
28 28
Htgb Bridge.......................................
10
15
10

40
15 26
50
4 85

1

0 3 35

100
57 50
64 4C

264 35
103 47
273 11
35 85
26 43
183 99
362 35
54 25
105 55
253 67
28 28
10
53 59
10
12 50
50

C la s s ls o f R a r i t a n ,
Headington ........................................

15
88
9
10
60

15

2 93

22
116
100
25
56
93

13 59

25

42
72
55
52

76
50
67
10

12 50
50

781 77

300 32

51

47 37

666 93

1847 39

C la s s ls o f R e n s s e l a e r .
8

K inderhook........................................

u

Falls................................

24
15
122
27
14
25
500
14

31 52
17 14

41
37
05
53

100
1420
211 78
4 19

10 05
20
42 92
35 47

38 SI

830 80

396 28

12 70
5
25
10
3 2 23
85 81
8 37
45
42 41

24 20
30
22 88
104.94

17 50
22
30

32
35

20

30

104 72

111
103
4
11
25
73

95
86
64
40

19 65
52
86 08

39
41
15
351
145
38
68
802
91

52
55
82
08
64
05
31
59

15 01

68 01
72
99
15 47
15 01

501 25

.1863 05

C la s s ic o f R o c h e s t e r .

Clymer H ill.......................................
L odi...................................................
O n ta rio ...............................................
Palm yra...............................................

85 85

7 72
66 40
5

5
5
11
15

19
9 60
15
29 53
* 27 32
72 84
‘ 23
25

117
14
69
74
93
140
96
75
133
5

55
60
20
53
43
75
21
72
81

Total.

Woman1*
Board.

Y.P.S.C.E.

Individuals.

Sunday
Schools.

Churches.

---------------- 1

0LA88BB AND C1IUHCHE9.

C la s s ts o f R o c h e s te r .
(con tin u ed .)
$ 13
$ 7 87
128 28 150
10
50 71 ? 10
16 50
384 30

555 57

13
29 99
191 01
1
7

31 15

25

$ 1 70
5
.'27 70

$ 16
36
58
54
8

.
18
50
28

396 25

$ 38
814
" 130
76
8

87
28
59
28

1388 82

C la s s ls o f S a r a to g a ,

74
10
62
16
53
20

02

6

14
48
19
20

10

12

15

10

33

15

26 38

51
50
96

‘479 62

' 6 12
6
52

57 53

50
44
84
52

19
35
274
1
7
• 14
164
29
* 89
16
90
20

12
99
19
50
44
84
03
50
96

5

5

187 42

767 57

O la s s ls o f S c h e n e c ta d y .
11 20
•

Lleha’a K ill.................................. . .

11
43
17
5
•9
150
9
51
20
210
25
2

11
69
68
71
25
50
95
30
40

30

6*
1 30

44 25

43 50
25
26 46

‘ io
100

3 33
5 38

162 15
42

17 30

420 66

25

568 01

12
11
6
37
12
5
16

22 55
77 58

100

23
11
6
48
85
23
23
9
247
134
78
23
372
72
2
22

20
11
09
30
01
25
75
50
41
63
55
38
25
55

1183 58

C la s s ls o f S c h o h a r ie .

Cobleekill...........................................

9
27
4
4
10

10
14
69
85

‘ 8 50
10 25
8
N orth Blenheim .’..........................

18 50
4 01

■
10

55
3 GS

1 55

2
20

10
6
7

9
47
12
15
10

8 25
4
20
69 50

2
30
14
28
69
13
7

3 80

10
14
79
03

75
25
50
50
81

Toml.

W om an's
Board .

Individuals.
$ 5

Y .P.S.C.E.

Sunday
Schools.

$ 9 71
8 11 $ 40
4

Churches.

CLASSES" AND CHURCHES.

C la s s ls o f S c lio lia rlc .
(continued.)

5

126 36

41 55

12 59
■25 13

22 55

10
71
119
197
44
19
54

41 48
78 91
5

5 52

$ ? 9 71
53 11
e:
5
5 52

136 07

345 21

8 2

$14 23

27

C la s s ls o f U ls te r.

P la ttek ill....... ....................................

12
21
50
20
65
28

30

6
4
41
30
12

5
10
5

3
13
33
30 • 40
30
23
61
202
13
89
12
31
2

16
61
33
68
< 80
60 - 263
77
508
62
85
50
50
125
31
7
50

75
80
32
12

7
8
13 12
•

566 68

189 94

20

i3 83

26 45
50

5

94 72

34
48
32
42
51
81
88
85
04
59
50

8 02

7
8
13 12
3 92

439 44

1310 78

16.

73 69
5 50
293 87

C la s s ls o f W e s tc h e s te r .

P ark H ill...........................................

17 4i

8 87

285

7 76
10 63

30

54
90

34 12
10 17

45
03

35

29 60

25

118
34
15
110
70
15

434 61

131 24

206 28
38 81
50 88

9 77
37 99
30
132 75
20

15
i 181 86
8
76 25
1
1
34 19 181 21
6
20
3
5
5

37 76
10 63
349
129
17
325
131
18

52
32
40
45
03

91
9 15

150 60
9 15

8(j 00

894 47

1551 92

3 30
5
5

121
33 79
114
10
12

C la s s ls o f W is c o n s in .

18 53

77 75

337
113
283
147
50

05
89
63
75
53

u

10

90
68 10

G reen leafto n .....................................

30
131
3
33

46
53
50
96

100

30 56
1
56 92

6 80
2 50

50
5
141 15

10

7 20

65 66

155
36
332
3
116

46
46
16
00
15

-

j

!•

I

Total.

Ed
d

W oman’s
|
Board |

Individuals.

Churches.

i
«
Sunday
Schools.

CLASSES AND CUURCBE3.

C la s m ls o f W i s c o n s i n .
‘’continued )
J 4 05

12
24
91
13
224

10
56
53
57

170
20 19
9 90

$ 25 65 9

. i l 70
101
3

3 ' io

10

60

40

$ 1 75

48 44

17
.
36
31*38

13 8S
' ' '7
16

1247 95

491 22

140
20
40

166 79

57 55

S 14 05
36 25
12
35
374
33
316

80
31
53
01

17
206
65 45
9 90
7
16
*
-856 32 / 2819.83

FROM INDIVIDUALS NOT THROUGH CHURCHES.

■

\

Misses J . M. Geelhoid and A nna
B rouw er....................................... $
Family Mission box,M rs.\V.R.D
Rev. P. G. M. Biihler.........
M iss Em m a Searle.......................
Jo im W harton.......................
M aster J o h n O tte ..........................
41 M embers of Ref. C hM Kings
ton. N . Y .” ................................
Rev. W m. A. Shaw .....................
Rev. H. D . B. M ulford .............
Miss A nne R. Slingerland.........
Rev. W. D rukkcr ........................
‘‘ C ontinued ” ................................
Mrs. Philip P e ltz ......... ................
Sigm a............................
Rev. Evert W estin g ....................
Mrs. Kate V. D. S e a rle ..............
Mrs. T. S. S c o tt............................
A friend of Foreign M issio n s...
Rev. W m. H. Steele, D .D .........
Mrs. C. A. B ogert........................
L. G. E ...........................................
Miss A nna W. P ie rs o n ..............
A frien d..........................................
A .......................................................
Miss M argaret A. Bellinger.......
Miss M. B. L ab ag h.......................
Rev. H enry N. Cobb, D .D .........
Two sisters....................................
Churches in Sioux Co., l a .........
Rglph V oorhees.. . .......................
J . P. H ............................................
M rs. S. M. Letson........................
D. Jack so n Stew ard.....................
R. F. G ates....................................
H . Van B cren, in rnemoriam
Rev. J . M. V an B uren.............
Mrs. W. H. Helm, J r .................
Rev. Jam es B olton.......................
M. T . C lark ....................................
J .C . V .............................................
P. Sietsem a....................................
Mrs. E. D. W yncoop...................

2
20
10
40
100
50
200
10
40
25
' 5
10
10
200
10
10
10
50
572
12
1
30
100
12
10
10
50
51
101
50
90
10
10
100
100
15
4
10
10
5
5

■

,

.

. W. C. Edge ..................................
10
Jo h n S. Voorhees......................... 100
Miss Eleanor C. H eerm o n ce.... 100
Mrs. J . K earny................
2
Rev. W alter T. Scudder.............
5
Rev. F. W . R uhl............................
6
J a n Poppen....................................
6
M rs.T). J . B lauvelt......................
10
Rev. J . N. J a n s e n .........................
10
F o rsu p p o rto f R ev.E.C.Scudder 400
Rev. U . H uizinga..........................
10
J . H. M., Col. C o .,N .Y .............
75
Rev. S. W . Mills, D .D .................
15
Rev. P. M oerdybe, D .D ..............
5
A frien d ......... .................................
5
T he Veenker fam ily.....................
5
Rev. Jo h n G. S m a rt.....................
10
A. V an D eursen............................
10
„ In rnem oriam ........... .....................
65
The Misses Van W agenen.........
20
G. S. H uizinga...............................
3
Sanford E. C obb...........................
50
M r. and M rs. P hebus L yon........
5
T ith e -b o x ___] ...............................
5
S .H . W illiam s.........................
100
W . B. C onklin......................................35
J . J . Jan ew ay ................................ 296
C a s h ................................................. 1271
Rev. and Mrs. G. H. D u bblnk..
35
Rev. Jam es E. B ern art................
5
Rev. E. R. A tw ater....................... 50
Mrs. S. J . Scherm erhorn.............
20
44B irthday G ift, M arch 31” ........ 100
Rev. and Mrs. H . Van der Ploeg
2
L. S. Blackw ell..............................
25
Rev. and Mrs. J . H . E n d e rs .. . .
30
“ Foreign M issklns, per H. L.
H a rriso n ” ...................................
5
D r. J . C. H arin g ............................
5
L. A. Bradley, E sq ........................
10
Students, Theol. Sem., New
B runswick, N. J ........................
22

75
85

50

66

§5056 26

MISCELLA N EO US.
In te re st on Bonds, e tc ......................................................................................
$2,165 52
Mission tent, H olland c e le b ra tio n ...............................................................................
10 51
Snnday-School, F irst Congregational Church, G lastonbury, C o n n .............. .
80
$2,215 08

.

LEGACIES.

M ariaB ooream ........................................................................... ....................................... $ 100
Susan A. E llio tt........................., ................................................................. .......................... 3,505 28
Ellen C. K n a p p .......................................................................................................... ..
554 26
P e te rC o v e rt........................................................... *................................. .....................
820 94
W illiamson R ap alje.......................................... ................................ ..................... . ..
8,000
*8,079 48

' G IF T S F O R O B JE C T S O U T S ID E T H E A P P R O P R IA T IO N S .
Memorial Chapel, Leng Soa, balance............................................................................. $ 500
Special work in C hina......................................................................................................
400
D r. F. T . B. Fest, salary to December 31......................................................................
941 42
W oman’s Hospital, Amoy, from the N eth erlan d s................................................... 1,340
000 76
Sending a new missionary family to C hina........... ................................................. ..
Gudiyatam Village, In d ia ...................... ..........................................................................
8$
Theological Student, India.......................................................... .............. . . . . . . . . . . .
100
400
Chapel building, In d ia ......................................................................... ...........................
Proctor’s House, Steele College, N agasaki..................................................................
400
From W oman’s Board....................................................................................................... 3,975 81
Sundries .................................................................... ............................... ; ......................
617 0C
^
$0,650 05
For transm ission (0 1 idia for the relief of fam ine su fferers.............................. . . 1,350 63

K ingston..........................
N. Long Island...............
S. Long Is la n d ...............
New Y o rk ........................
O ra n g e ............................
Poughkeepsie.................
W e s tc h e s te r.................

$ 585
309
855
3,659
9,900
1,055
1,454
434

0

98
19
13
60
81
85
16
61

$194
139
325
347
1,282
181
107
131

if

08
58
44
17
42
95
64
24

T otal.......................... $18,264 03 $2,709 52

$116
55
148
129
380
45
184
86

13 66

6
260
128
31
40
6

00
00
00
00
00
00

26
00
84
00
69
03
62
60

§ 469
355
551
1,582
4,707
330
994
894

Total.

£3

"3
'S
*E

W oman’s
Board.

0>
.a

OP
N ew Y o rk .

Y .P .S .C .E .

Classes of Synod

Snnday
Schools.

R E C E I P T S OF CLASSES.

74 §1,366 06
58
872 35
23 1,886 64
48 5,978 40
67 16,408 09
47 1,644 30
69 • 2,781 11
47 1,551 92

$483 00 $1,146 04 $9,886 28 $32,488 87

A lb a n y .
A lbany..............................
Q reene..............................
M ontgom ery....................
Reneeelaer.......................
R ochester........................
Saratoga...........................
Schenectady....................
S c h o h a rie ........................
U lster............. ..................

40
09
03
28
57
53
58
55
94

353 00
10 00
20 00
30 00
• 25 00
10 00
100 00
27 0)
20 00

T o tal.......................... $ 6,014 70 $ 1,703 97

$ 595 00

1,726
629
703
830
384
479
568
126
566

28
29
33
80
30
62
04
86
66

112
140
133
396
555
57
77
41
189

21
129
111
104
27
33
17
14
94

93
71
23
72
70
00
30
23
72

1,382
396
692
501
396
187
420
136
439

58 ',3,590 19
98 1,306 02
01 1,659 60
25 1,863 05
25 1,338 82
767 57
42
66 1,183 58
345 21
07
44 1.310 78

$ 5M 54 $ 4,551 61 $13,420 82

N ew B ru n s w ic k .
B e rg e n ............................
South B ergen.................
M onm outh.....................
N e w a rk ............................
New B runsw ick.............
P a ra m u s ..........................
Passaic..............................
P hilad elp h ia...................
............................
R a r ita n

1,274
621
309
5,205
1,083
1,680
741
627
781

96 .
18
40
76
48
31
24
85
77

259 72
108 52
113 07
538 90
203 65
506 31
203 79
240 47
SCO 32

310
35
30
1,609
» 45
175
5
35
51

00
00
00
39
00
24
00
00
00

T otal.......................... $12,390 95 $ 2,474 75 $ 2,295 63

82
132
17
140
40
248
148
78
47

$

57
40
75
46
97
34
32
07
87

634
857
241
2,645
1,824
1,566
291
250
666

40 2,561 65
63 1,754 73
16
711 38
52 10,200 03
67 3,202 77
49 4,176‘69
99 1.390 34
57 1,231 96
93 1,847 39

936 25 $8,979 36 $27,076 94

C h ic a g o .
D akota..............................
Grand R iver...................
H olland............................
Illin o is .............................
Io w a ..................................
M ichigan...........................
W isconsin....... ’................
T otal..........................

268
597
659
202
943
146
638
1,247

42
77
81
90
82
47
77
95

39 10
875 79
1,100 94

04
633
75
34
491

90
22
88
90
22

?4,705 91 $ 3,345 95

4
112
253
88
123
19

00
89
66
45
98
79

166 79

10
51
212
150
60
23
12
57

14
82
00
23
87
60
85
55

22
634
538
375
682
89
71
856

80
91
01
05
88
41
55
32

344
2,273
2,764
870
2,444
355
757
2,819

46
18
42
53
77
05
57
83

$ 719 56 $ 587 46 $ 3,270 93 $12,629 81

G rand T o tal..................... §41,375 59 $10,234 19 S 4,093 19 $ 3,224 29 $26,689 18 $85,616 41

C LA SSICA L
A P P O R T IO N M E N T A N D C O N T R IB U T IO N S .

■Bj

CLASSES.

I
<

A lbany.....................
B ergen............... ..
South Bergen........
D akota.....................
G rand River...........
G reene....................
H o lla n d ...............
H udson....................
Illin o is...................
l o v a ........................
K ingston.................
N orth Long Island.
South Long Island
M ichigan.................
M onm outh.............
M ontgomery..........
N ew ark...................
New B ru n sw ick ...
New Y ork..............
O range.....................
Param us..................
Passaic....................
Philadelphia..........
Pleasant P ra irie ...
Poughkeepsie........
R a r ita n ...................
R en sselaer.............
R ochester...............
Saratoga..................
Schenectady...........
Schoharie...............
U lster ......................
W estchester...........
W isc o n sin .............
T o ta l........ ........

a2

o

$ 5,000 $3,596 19 $3,156 63
3,300 2,561 65 1,815 54
3,100 1,754 73 1,843 16
&J4 46
150 16
400
4.000 2,273 18 2,072 50
’ 1,800 1,306 02 1,213 04
3.500 2,764 42 3,407 07
2.500 1,366 06 1,609 78
887 21
1.500
870 53
3.000 2,444 77 1,971 71
1.500
872 35
803 18
4.800 1,886 64 2,126 15
7.500 5,978 40 5,064 59
1.000
355 05
635 18
1.500
711 38
710 49
4,000 1,659 60 1,678 95
7.500 10,200 03 8,493 15
3.800 3,202 77 2,592 07
21,000 16,408 09 17,667 91
3.800 1,644 30 1,692 98
4,750 4,176 69 4,361 88
2,000
1,390 34 1,222 12
2,700 1,231,96 1,264 87
757 57
597 62
750
3.800 2,781 11 2,788 78
3.500 1,847 39 2,103 31
2.500 1,863 05 1,774 25
1.800 1,388 82 .1,329 80
1.500
767 57
558 68
2.500 1,183 58 1,174 05
'800
345 21
237 41
2,850 1,310 78 1,105 47
2,750 1,551 92 1,524 88
4,000 2,819 83 O JOrt

o|

$ 439 56
746 11

S‘88’43

* 194 30
200 68

92 98

473 06
69 17

oissi
89
1,706 88
610 '70

642 65
243 72
16 68
239 51

286’is

‘io’si
1,259 82
48 68
185 [19

168 22
159*95

” 32
7 67
255 92

88 80

59
208
9
107
205
27
329

52
89
53
80
31
04
14

S 120,000 $85,616 4-1 $82,124 76 $ 6.812 34 $8,320 66
N et gain 1897-98

,$3,491 68 .

R E C E IP T S O F T H E B O A R D S IN C E 1S57, IN P E R IO D S O F
F IV E Y E A R S , W IT H T O T A L S A N D A V E R A G E S .

R E C E IPT S.

1858..
1 8 5 9 ..
156 0 . .

1861..
1862..
1863..
1864. .
1865..
1866. .
1867.,
1868.,
I869. .
1870..
l8 7 [..
1 8 7 2 .,
1 8 7 3 -.
1 8 7 4 .,
1 8 7 5 .,

TOTALS FOR
FIVE YEARS.

AVERAGE
FOR
FIVE YEARS.

INCREASE.

D E C R E A SE .

$16,076 87
25,034 61
30,181 58
3 4 .1 5 9 26
28,603 17
. 42,257
• 3 5 .3 9 '
. 82,038
• 5 5 .7 8 3
. *63 030

36
18
22

$134055 49

$26,811 IO

278,501 40

55,700 28

$28,889 18

328,525 01

65,705 00

10,004 72

75

89

53 4 7 2 9 '

81,410
57,342
71,125
65,173

38
94
52
26

83 94S 61
5 5 ,3 5 2 95

t

5 4 .2 4 9 95

1876.,
IS??.

64 342 91
58,152 53

1878.,
1879.
i 83 o.
1881.
1882.

69,085

1883.
1884.
18S5.
1886.
1887:.

65 284

316,046 95

63.209 37

341,884 IO

68,376 82

5.167 45

403,544 42

80 708 88

12,332 06

548,607 53

109,7 2 1 50

29,012 62

$2,495 63

5 8 ,4 4 3

63,185
92,984
58,184
76 955

88,131
86,386
86,787

18S8.
1889.
1890;
1891.
1892.

• t ' 0 9 .9 4 6
• 9 3 .'4 2
.117.090
. 116,265
. 112,163

1893.
1894.
1895.
1896.
1897’.*

. 136,688
. 106 571
. 105,506
■147.156
. 105 666

l
6 0 1 ,5 3 9

56

"
1 2 0 ,3 1 7

91

10,596 41

1898___109,244 79
* Inaddition $56,500 were given by Mr. W arren Ackerman to remove the debt resting
on the Board.
■
a
a
t In addition $45 , 315.06 were given for the Endowment of the Theological Seminary
in the Arcot Mission, through the efforts of Rev. Jacob Chamberlain, D .D .
T he total amount given since 1857 is $3, 16^ 814.31 .

883883
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ARABIAN MISSION R EC EIPTS.

MAY 1, 1897, to A PR IL 30,1898.

SY N D ICA TE OP ONE H U N D RED DOLLARS.
$100
100

Thom as Russell............................ $ 25
Mrs. Jaco b S. Wyckoff
Rev. T. H. P . Sailer...................... 100
I. C appon.........................
Mrs. Sarah W elling............................................. 100
SY N D IC A TE OF SIX T Y DOLLARS.
John W harton

60
SY N D IC A TE OF F IF T Y DOLLARS.

II. P. Cortelyon.................... ..........
P eter L o tt.........................................
L.M .S.,M adison Av., Albany,N.Y
•

SY N D IC A TE OP T H IR T Y DOLLARS. •

MisslM. and Miss II. Z w em er....

30

. SY N D ICA TE OF T W E N T Y -F IV E DOLLARS.

Miss Lily N. D uryee......... •............
Rev. Lewis F ran cis;.......................
The Misses M erry ..........................
Rev. n . D. B. M ulford...................
Y .P.S.C .E ., Slone Ridge, N .Y ...

25
25
18 75
25
25
25

Rev. A. Z w e m e r.................. i . . .
Miss N. Zw em er............................

,

II. K remere, M. D . . . . ...................
A lbert G. Bogert, Nyack, N. Y ..
Union Y .P.S.C E .,W .N yack,N .Y

SY N D IC A TE O F TW E N T Y DOLLARS.
Peter Cortelyon...........................
Rev. Peter C rispell.........................
Rev. J . Elmendorf, D .D ...............
Rev. Geo. D. Bulat, P h .D ............

20
20
25
20

25
50
25
25
25
12 60

•

.......................
“ Catf kill, N. Y
Y .L.M .B., 1st Orange City, l a . . .
Rev. J . F. Zw em er........................
Miss Sarah B. Reynolds...............

25

8 S

,

n

'

Frederick F rellnghnysen. . . . . . . .

80

60
50
50

3

.

Miss Em ily D. Sum ner.................
Miss Sarah F. S u m n e r ..............
Mrs. E . N. C ollier...........................

50
50
50’

SY N D ICA TE OF F IF T E E N DOLLARS.
Rev. P. H . M illikan, P h .D ......... 15
Y .P .S.C .E ., Spring Lake, M ich..
Dr. B. H. B.>Slegbt............................................... 18 75

'
.
Mrs. Jo h n Ten Hope

1

7 50

t

SY N D ICA TE O F T W E LV E DOLLARS.
9

<

SYND ICA TE OF TE N DOLLARS.
Rev. Jam es L. Amerraan
Miss K. H. C antioe.........
Rev. J . P. De J o n g ..........
Miss Mary S. Dougherty.
Miss Susan R. D u ry ee...
Rev. A. S. Freem an, D .D ___
Mrs. Anna G. Frisbee ..........
Rev. G. W. F u rb ec k ...............
Rev. Jo h n G. G ebbard.........
Jo h n G iyeteen.........................
Miss Caroline G ridley...........
A. W. Ilopem an................
Rev. J . N. J a n s e n ...................
Rev. J . P. Searle, D .D ...........
Henry A. Dawson, E s q ...............

10
10
10
10
10
10
10
15
10
10
10
10
10
15
10

S. H. Jo ld ersm a .......................... . 12 50
Prest. G. J . Kollen, L L .D ........... 10
_ L. M. S., Grand Haven, M ic h .... 10
Mrs. Jo h n B. P ike.......................... 10
Rev. D., L.: P ie rso n ......................... 10
Rev. W. W. S c h o m p .;................. 10
A. H. S trabblng .......................... 10
Rev. A. V ennem a........................... 10
Rev. B. V. D. W yckoff................. 10
Y .P.S.C .E .,M ottH aven,N .Y .C ity 10
Rev. F. J Zw em er......................... 10
Mrs. Mary H. H in e ......................... 10
G. T. Linde...................................... 10
D irk Landaal.................................... 10
W. Hoboken Chapel In fa n t Class 5

SYND ICA TE O F E IG H T DOLLARS.^
4
Clayton D em arest..........................
Rev. W. H. Boocock................ .
Rev. Isaac J . Van Hee ...................................... 8

8

SY N D ICA TE O F F IV E DOLLARS.
T he Misses A beel...........................
5
Rev. George G. Seibert.................
Miss E lizabeth A nderson.............
Rev. A. Stegem an...........................
5
Rev. E. J . B lekkink.......................
5
Rev. E. T ilton, J r ...............
Rev. J . A. T hom son.......................
E . J . B ogert................
5
Jo h n B oon.......................................
5
M. V an d evelde....................
Cheerful
W orkers, Holland,
Mies A. T . V an S a n tv o o rd ......... "
Mrs. W . Van B eynnm ..................
Albany, N . Y ........................... 10
Miss G ertrnde E. W illiam s..........
Miss E. M. Crow ell........................
5
Miss Em m a W illia m s:..................
Mrs. H. T . D erneil........................
5
5
Y .P .S.C .E ., L ittle F alls, N. J . . . .
William G eurink............................
Y .P.S.C .E ., M anhasset, N .Y . . . .
Rev. A. J . H a g em a n ..... ...........
5
T. H. O ltm a n s ................................
Rev.
G. H. H ospers..................
5
G. H. D u b b ln k ................................
Mrs. C. M. H utchings.................
5
J . S ^ Jem iso n ................
5
C. V erschure..........................
..
C hristian W alvoord........................
Jo h n K loot................
5
Edward De J o n g e ..................
Miss K a'e L ang...................: .........
7 50
W . L. V anderw alle.....................;.
Mies Juliet, M cC urrell...................
5
Mrs. J . J . B eattie ..........................
5
Mrs.
H. J . M entlnk...................
Look U p Circle, Second...........
Mrs.
E. E. O lcott..................... 10
Rochester, N. Y .......................
W. J . O verocker............................
5
Rev. T. W. M ullenberg.................
6 25
Rev. P. T . P helps..........................
Miss Hila B. Terbell.......................
Mrs. Joseph Scudder...................
5
2 50
Pres. Ch. L. Soc., Blauvelt, N . Y ......... ; ...........

5
3 75
5
5
5
5
^5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5

SYND ICA TE OF TW O AND O NE-HALF DOLLARS.
Mrs. E. W. D unham ...........................................................................................................

2 50

SYND ICA TE OF TW O DOLLARS.
Mrs. M argaret E a g e r.....................
2
S. Strietem a.....................................
J . B ..H uenlnk........................................................
2

2

Miss M. Van Steenbergh.............
Jam es E . V an A k e n ......................

1
1

Mrs. J . D e J o n g e .............................
Miss Helen V e rp la n c k ..................

1
1

e

SY N D IC A TE OF GRAND R A PID S, M ICH.

/
Cornelius D osker............................ 10
B. D osker........................................
5
Mrs. N . H. D o sk e r............................
5
Jo h n D um ez.......................................
5
F . J . M ichm ershulzer...................
5

Dr. B enjam in P y le.........................
D. C. Steketee.............................
P.*J. Steketee..................................
P . P . S tek etee.................................
H. P. W itm an.................................

5
5
5
5
2 50

0
SY N D IC A TE OF W E ST EN D C O LLEG IA TE CHURCH, N. Y. CITY.

L. H . B eers......................................
5
Mrs. Henry E . C obb...................... 10
Rev. Henry E. Cobb....................... 20
5
J . V . D . C ard..................................
W .C . Glffing....................................
5
W . P . O lenney................................
5
Lewis J o h n so n ................................ 10
W alter J . M clndoe....................
5
Sunday-school..................................
5
In fan t Class......................................
5
Jo h n T atlock....................................
5
Miss M ary R. Greenwood............. 25
Miss Jessie W ood..............' ...........
5

Mies C atherine W ood...................
Mrs. T. C. W ood............................
C. H. T ucker, J r .........................
Mrs. Chas. H arrim an.....................
Mrs. Clias. Bell................................
Miss Stella A. Bell..........................
Mrs. Chas. H. D ederer...................
Chas. S iedler....................................
Chas. W. M iller.................................
Mrs. W iliam W illiams...................
Dr. A nna W. W illiam s....................
Mrs. O. E. Cobb..............................
Miss Eliza P . C obb.........................

5
5
5
5
5
5
5
10
5
4
5
5
5

SYND ICA TE OF F IR S T CHURCH, SO M ERVILLE, N. J .

Miss K. A. G rigg............................
1
M rs. J . N B. Ten Eyck.................
3
Mrs. S. Ten E y c k ...........................
3
Rev. W. S. C ranm er........... .
5
Mrs. J . S. H aines............................
1
Mrs. A bram H a lf..........................
2
Mrs. M. Jellffe................................
5
Mrs. M. L&ngstrotb.........................
1
Miss E . V an N ostrand.

Ladles M issionary Society...........
M rs. W illiam P o t t e r . . . . ...............
H . M. and S. E. Jam ison.............
Mrs. C. R. T alm age.......................
Mrs. R. D iebrough.........................
Mrs. J . H. M attlson.......................
A. P. Sutphen....................................
Mrs. George S an born.....................
.....................................25

5
3
3
3
1
1
I
1

S tN D IC A T E O F CHURCH, MT. V ER N O N , N. Y.

Frederick P. D eW ltt.....................
5
Miss Belle M cIn to sh..................... 10
Chnrcb C ollections..........? ..........
15 63
Mrs, W . E. O rm ond.......................
5
Mias At C, P earso n . . . . . . .

Thom as L. P a s k e tt............. '..........
Mrs. David P e a r s o n .....................
Rev. F. S. Scudder.........................
Chas. W. V an C ourt.......................

.......... .

5

............

10
5
25
5

SYND ICA TE OF GRACE CH APEL, FLA TBU SH , BROOKLYN, N . Y.
Rev. W. H. Boocock........... \ . ..
Mre. C ronin.....................................
Mrs. Clifford...................................
Mr. Magalhace

1
2
1

2
1
1

Miss Susan JTerris..........................
Mrs. G. L. V anderbilt...................
Miss Mary W illiams ....................

.....................

1

SY N D IC A TE OP F IR S T CHURCH, JAM AICA, N. Y.

Ladies’ M issionary Society......... 10
Ju n io r C: E. Society......................
5
Miss M K. V edder.........................
1
Chas. S. Skinner.

Mre. M. M argaret Phraner...........
Mies Olive P h ran e r..............
Mies Emily A. S k in n e r.................

1
]
1

SYND ICA TE OF CHURCH, CATS K ILL, N . Y.

Mrs. W illiam D onahue.................
T he Misses H opkins.......................
The Misses Salisbury.....................
Miss S. L. P ru y n............................
Miss S. W illard..............................
Miss M. L. V an Orden.........1___

I
3 50
1
2

1
1

Mrs. Isaac P ru y n ............................
Mrs. J . Malcolm..............................
Miss II. D. Stores............................
Mrs. W. I. Jen n in g s......................
Miss A. Van O rden..... .................
Mrs. J . D. A hreet...........................

5
1
’ 50
1
1
1

SY N D IC A TE OF ARABIAN M ISS. ASS’N, M ILW A U K EE, W IS.....................

40

i
SYNDICATE O F CLASS ’97, THEOL. SEM ., N E W BRU N SW ICK , N. J .
Rev. R. A. L a n s in g ..,,...............
Rev. Edw ard I. M cCully.............

5
S

Rev. Chas. M. D ix o n .....................
Rev. W alter T. S c u d d e r..............

5
5

SY N D ICA TE OF F IR S T CHURCH, FLA TBU SH , BROOKLYN, N . Y.

>

.

Chas: H. R an d all...........................
1
Mrs. E A. M artense....................... 10
Miss Lemian Suydam ....................
2
Mr. and Mrs. Theo. M ay n ard .. . .
2
Alex. S to tt......................
2
Mrs. J . L. Zabriskie...................... ^5
W arren C ruikshank.....................
10
William W illiam son.....................
5
Mrs. Wm. H. S tory........................ 10
A. H u h n ........... ! . .
Chas. S. Glover . ..
W m. G. Longmire

Cn cn ce

Rev. and Mrs. C. L. W ells........... 20
R obert T . B. E a s to n .....................
5
Mrs. G arrit S try k er......................
5
William C ro n in.......................
5
W illiam H . A llg eo ........... ............ .5
W illiam S. C olver..........................
5
Jo h n Z. L o tt....................................
5
Mrs. J o h n Z. L o tt..........................
5
Jo h n H. D itm ars............................
5
E. P. M aynard............................
5
Airs. H enry Lyles ......................... 25
Tbeo. B. L o tt................................... 5

Rev. H. Hagem an............... ........
A rthu r C hurch.................
....
Miss Sarah M. G r a y .. .. .. . .........
........
Jacob L. S nyder.................. . . . . .
Jo h n R. M onroe.................. ..........

2
5
1
1
5
5

Moses S. D a v is ....
F ran k K rom ..........
Miss Miriam Krom
Simon R . K eator..
Miss Daisy D avis..

SYND ICA TE OF SIOUX COUNTY, IOWA

1
1
1
1
1
50
500 35

SY N D IC A TE OF CHURCH, B EL LEV ILLE , N . J .
S. J . McCauley..............................
W . B. Fernhend..............................
Rev. Aaron L loyd..........................

10
10
1

Mlsa A nnette V an V o rst...............
Rev. A . H ag em an..........................
M ra. Theo. W . B row e...................

1
2 50
1

SY N D IC A TE OF B ETHA N Y CHURCH, G RAND R A PID S, MICH.
D. F . Plasm an....................... ........
J . L am ar................................. . . . .
H. P leune................................ ........
No Name

2
3
2

Miss Jean ie B ays............................
Peter De Pagter ............................
Miss Nellie C. V an d enberg..........
.....................................
1

1
2
1

SY N D ICA TE OF ARABIAN M ISS. ASSN., ZEELA N D , MICH ...................... 364 25
“
“ E. C. SCUDDER ARGOT M EM O R IA L........................................
5
u
“ 3 4 T H S T R E E T C IIU R C H , N .Y . C IT Y ...-................................. 58

SY N D IC A TE O F CH URCH , KATSBAAN, N . Y.
Rev. A. J . S ebring.........................
Mrs. C. C. D eW ltt .......................
Mrs. C h a s .'W a te rs ........................

5
5
1

Mre. F . M. W ells............................
Miss Adeline F . W ells.................
Mrs. Stephen F le ro .......................

1
1
2

TO T A L..................................................................... $3651 44

M ISCELLA N EO US G IF T S .
Mrs. A. L ......................................... S
Schenectady. N. Y ., Prospect
Hill Chapel...................................
Mrs. Clinton M. W iener........... ....
le t M uskegon. M ich.....................
Hurley, N. Y., Y .'P. 9. C. E. . .
W alden, N. Y., Y. P. 8. C. E . . . .
Miss Elizabeth F r o s t.....................
Chas. II. H a rris ..............................
Spring Lake, M ich., Pres. C h ...
Brooklyn, N. Y ., B ethany Chapel
W est Leyden, N .Y ., L. A. S o c ...
StnyveaontFaH 8,N.Y ., Y .P.S.C .E
Rocky Hill, N . J ............................
Oostburg, W is., W .M . Ass’n . . . .
Rev. S. W. Mills, D .D ...................

5
1 38
5
18 03
7
25
150
20
8 50
5
5
5
5
7 40
5

1st Y onkers, N. Y., Y. P. S. C. E. 40
4th G rand Rapids, M ich............... 10
4th Grand R apids, Mich.,
Y. P. S. C. E ................................
4
1st Pella. l a ., Bible C lass........... 10
Mrs. S. Van N este.......................... 20
M rs. F. D. S. Scudder...................
5
Flashing, N. Y .( Y. P. a . C. E ...
8
Rev. D. S choltcn............................. 2
, Mr. P lenne............................................. 2
A friend ........................................... IT
9th Grand Rapids, M ic h ;.............
5
G. A nvelfnk.................................
5
A nonym ous......................................
1
Grandville, M ich............................
6
Mrs. D anhoff....................................
1

59
12
18

75

65

35

Graafschap, M ich.......................... 10 60
Holland, M ich., C hristian Ref.
15 72
9th S t...........................
2nd Grand Haven, M ich............... 10
2nd Grand Rapids, M ich............. 22 69
Collections. Rev. 8 . M. Zw emer. 149 60
2
Mrs. Sohnw endler..........................
German Evangelical, Hoboken,
N . J ., Y. P. S. C. E ...................
3
Prom a frien d .................................. 100
G reenleafton, M in n ...................... 14 50
G reenleafton, M inn., Sr...............
C atechum ens...............................
5 50
Chatham , N. Y., Y. P . S. C. E . . 4
A lton, la ., W . B. S ......................... 12
Mrs. Jo h n P o r te r ...........................
1
3 d Grand Rapids, M ich................ 10
Jacob H. H o a g la n d ......................
1
M iddlebusb, N. J ........................... 27
F ran k lin , W is ................................
8 23
C edar Grove, W is., W. M. S....... 15
Widow S tro n k s.............................. 10
Mrs. N. F . P o t................................
2
O ostburg, W is ................................ 15 73
Bingham , W is................................
7 47
A fr ie n d .............................. : ........... 25
N. Y. City, Marble Collegiate,
Y, P. M. F u n d ............................ 175
N.Y. City, Marble Collegiate S.S. 89 06
Sheboygan, W is..............................
8
M arinus C lem ent............................
5
Mrs. A nderson................................
2
W illiam Leys...................................
l
6 69
Sheboygan Falls, W is...............
1st Kalamazoo, M ich, Y. L. M. S 40
A. L ubbers.....................
5
Randolph, W is................................ 9
W anpun, W is................................. 13 41
Alto, W is..................
71 51
Rev. P . K osten................................
i
J o h n B o o n ........................................ 5
J . H agens.......................................... 5
Jo h n B ruins...........................
5
M iss Carrie Boom ..........................
1
Alto, W is., L adies..........................
1 10
B. K loosterboer...............................
2
Miss B. A. Jo n e s ............................
l
Rev. H. H arm elin g ....................... 10
Alto, W is., Catechum ens............. 20 40
Misses Olivia and Caroline Stokes 40
Germantow n, N. Y .,Y .P .S .C .E ..
6
31 Holland, Mich., L. M. S .......... 11
D anforth, HI., W . M. S ............. l. . 20
1st Chicago, 111................................ 30 *
Vriesland, M ich.............................. 18 75
H.
DeGroot.................................. id
H. G iebink........................................ 3

Gljeher’s children...........................
65
5
Mr. S trak 's children......................
Mr. H agen’s c h ildren....................
5'
D.
B ruin’s c h ildren....................
6
M iss A nna Boom............................. 2
W . J . Boon’s c h ildren..................
5
N orth W estern, Chicago, 111........ 8 75
Grandville, M ich., Y. P. S. C. E . 4 40
K .V e g te r..........................................
5
Mrs. P. D alen b erg .........................
5
Holland, M ich., C hristian Ref.,
Y .P .S .C .E .................................
6 30
6th Grand R apids, M ich., S. S . . . 2 00
Miss M argaret A. B ellinger..........
5
Englewood, 111., and friends....... 40
A Lover of the W ork ................... 10
4th Grand R apids, M ich...............
3 50
Zeeland, M ich................................. 110
B ethany. la ., W .M .S.......................
1
In Memoriam Jam es Lansing
• Y eeder........................................... 25
Gano, 1 1 1 ....;.................................. 18 12
1st Holland, Mich, Y. P. S .......... 3 50
A Grand Haven lady.....................
1 50
New Era, M ich............................... 15 70
Overisel, M ich................................ 50
T he De Jo n g S isters.....................
1
Bethel, l a .........................................
3 33
Otley, la .........................................
2 86
Bethany, l a ...................................... 10 71
Galesburg, l a ...................................
1 38
Ebenezer, l a ....................................
4 56
Friends In Pella, l a ..................
8 65
1st Pella, la ., catechum ens.......... 12
1st Pella, l a ...................................... 13 10
3d Pella, l a ....................................... 32 70
8 27
Parkersburg, la ., S. S .....................
M onroe, l a ........................................
6
H am ilton, M ich .............................. 18 43
A lton, la ., W . B. S ......................... 12 60
6
Mrs. D. Van Z a n te .:.....................
Johnstow n, N .Y ., Y. P. S. C. E ..
2 50
B ethany, Grand R apids, Mich.,
C atechum ens................................
5
Stone A rabia, N. Y ......... ..............
3
Sioux Centre, la .. L. A. Soc........ 11
Mrs. S tu b enranch.. . \ ...................
6
Am. Orange City, l a ...................... 25
N ew kirk, l a ...........
25 89
Maurice, l a ....................................... 17 16
Boyden, l a ........................................ 32 35
H ull, l a .^ ........................
41 06
R ock Valley, l a . . . ; ........................... 12
Sioux C enter, l a ............................ 67 10
Alto, W is., Y. P S. C. E ............. 12
Friends in Sioux C o., l a ............... 52
Le Mare, l a ...................................... 10 75

JU N E ,
H olland, N e b ............................ .
Rev. W. Stegem an.........................
1st Kalamazoo, M ich.....................
The Misses A b eel............................
H arry A n k e r....................................
Rev. S. M. W oodbridge, D.D . ..
Fella, N eb.........................................
M issionary H arvest Picnic, Sioux
Co., l a .................................. .
Alton, l a ...........................................
A lton, la ., W . M. S .......................
• 1st Orange City, l a .........................
Mrs. D. G ordon..............................
E a st W illiamson, N. Y .................
M arlon, N. Y ...................................
Pultneyville. N . Y ..........................
le t R ochester, N . Y . . . . ...............
1st R ochester, N . Y .,L. M. S ........
S outh Holland. I l l ..........................
B ethany, R oseland, III.................
A friend.............................................
Overisel, M ich.....................• ..........
Mrs. G. W . S an fo rd .......................
Mrs. C. W . W iener.........................
Mrs. R ichard W isner.....................
Mrs. W . B. B rad n er.......................
Rev, Taber K nox............................
Thom as W elling..............................
Miss Carrie D usinberre.................
A friend, W arw ick, N. Y .............
W m. H . V an D o ren.......................
N. Y. City, M adison Avenue,
Y. P. S. C. E ................................
K. W eirsm a......................................
M arlon, N. Y ...................................
Mrs. A kenhead................................
Holland, A lbany, N. Y .................
C ash...................................................
Mrs. Van D o re n ..............................
B ath-on-H ndson, N. Y ., W . Soc.
2nd Bethlehem, N. Y .....................
Mrs. Briggs and o th e rs.................
R hlnebeck, N . Y ............................
2nd Poughkeepsie, N. Y ...............
K nox, N . Y . . ..................................
2nd Berne, N . Y ..............................
Clarksville, N . Y
...................
New Salem, N .Y .......................... i
Jerusalem , N . Y., W. M. S ..........
U nion, N. Y .....................................
E. C entral, C. E. Union, Colum
bia Co., N. Y ................................
Greenwich, N. Y ., L. M. C ircle..
Johnstow n, N . Y., Y. P. S. C. E .
A. J . N ow len....................................
Mr6..C. P. Coggeshall.....................
Mrs. H . J . Sto rm s...........................
H arding R . H ogan.........................

60
10 50
26 80
5
4 10
50
19 12
26 88
20 34
22
10

1
22
20

9
38 32
10

26 52
23 61
20
50
5
5
3

K

5
10
5
5
5
12
4
2
4
9

12
5
2 75
5'
3
5
20

9 05
6 50
7 33
10 50
15
5
18 23

6
1 75
5

1
1
50

Rev. Jesse W . B rooks,Ph.*D ___
Jerry B oerm a..................................
Clarkstow n,JN. Y ., Y. P .S .C . E.
K ., 3d H olland, M ich...................
™ Queens, N . Y., S. S .,.....................
B righton, N. Y ................................
B righton, N . Y.,W . M. S . . . . . . . .
1st A lbany,N . Y ............................
Silver Creek, 111 ............................
W estchester Classical U nion.......
Holland, Mich..................................
A frie n d ...........................................
N. Y. City Middle C ollegiate.. . .
M t. V ernon, N . Y ...........................
Mrs. Jo h n G rah am .........................
1st Orange City, la ., Y .P .S .C .E ..
A friend, R aritan, N . J .................
A friend, R oseland, 111.................
Fultonville, N. Y ...........................
Holland, M ich., Some little girls.
Baileyville, 111., Ger. Pres. C h ...
Miss A. W . V an H outen and
frien d s..........................................
Nyack, N. Y ., c h ild ren.................
Hopewell, N .Y ................................
2d Poughkeepsie, N. y .................
Farm er, N .Y ....................................
Miss C. V an B ra n t.........................
Rev. P . M oerdykeand fa m ily ...
D r. and Mrs. A rth u r W a r d .. .. ..
M iss S. R. W ard ............... .. ’___
Mr. and Mrs. F . M. T lch e n o r.. . .
A frien d .............................................
Sale o f jew elry ..............................
2d Tarrytow n, N. Y .......................
Pom pton, N. J ., Y. P . S. C. E . ..
Mrs. an d the Misses P o lh e m u s..
Samuel W. H yde.............................
N orth, N ew ark, N .J.. Y .P.S.C .E .
Rev. W. F. Barny .........................
1st Syracuse, N .Y ., W. M. S .......
Miss Carrie M. C am pbell.............
Spring Lake, M ich.........................
A lton, la ., W . M. S .......................
Mrs. C. M. A nderson.....................
Flushing, N. Y ., Y . P. S. C. E . .
J . Tow nsend Lansing, E sq., In
memory of C. B. F ................
T . G. B. K ouw enhoven.................
7th Grand R apids, M i c h .............
F rien d s..............................................
Miss H arriet B. B rad n er...............
1st Orange, N . J ...............................
M iddleburgh, l a ..............................
C hatham , N . Y ., Y. P. S. C. E ...
Rochester, Accord, N .Y . ...........
Rochester, Accord, Y. P . S. C. E.
2d Bethlehem, N . Y .......................

3 50
6
13 65
5 10
22 18
20 41
5
6<10
44
9 15
17 51
1
40
5 33
25
5
5
50
5
3 50
17
13
2
14
3
8
2
5
10
5
5
5
1 10
10 92
337
5
25
5
5
10
5
10
6 50
1
9 05
50
25
6
75
1
1

34 57
10
5 15
5
5

Mrs. R. McC. Pearce
Orangeburg, N . Y ., Union S. S . .
Green bush, N. Y., Pres. L.M .S..
Coeyraans, N. Y ............,...............
New Baltimore, N. Y ., W . M. S
W est Copake, N. Y .......................
W est Copake, N .Y ., Y. P .S.C .E .
W est Copake,_N. Y., W. M. $ . . .
M rs. Jam es A'. W ils o n .................
A lbany, N. Y ., Madison Avenue.
W est Ghent, N. Y ..........................
1st Ghent, N. Y ..............................
N .Y . City M iddle Collegiate. S.S.
A lton, Ia „ Y. M. C. A...................
Miss J e n n ie S . Pearson................
Kinderhook. N. Y ......... ................
Mrs. E. H E llis..............................
Mrs. K . A. L ansinc........................
Miss M. L. B. N asbrouck.............
Miss Kate Ferw erda.......................
P ark H ill, Yonkers, N. Y .........
A lbany, N . Y ., Madison Avenue
Y. M. Bible C lass.......................
Rev. Theodore S h afer...................
Forreston, III.. Y. P. S. C. E . . . .
1st Albany, N. „Y., S. S., Class 1.
.Jen n ie and Nellie R avesloot.......
Le Mars, l a .......................................
1st Y onkers, N. Y ....... .................
N orth Holland, M ich....................
A nonym ous......................................
N. Y. City, u n io n , High Bridge.
Bethel, Leota. M inn. S. S.............
Miss Mabel Van der S e y d .... . . . .
W alden, N. Y ., Y. L. M. C . ........
M r. and Mrs. V an D enrscn. . . . . .
K ingston, N . Y., Fair St. S. S . . .
1st Roseland, III.............................
Miss Amy C. D uryea.....................
4th Grand Rapids, Mich , M. M,
Soc ...............................................
Lafayette, Jersey City. N . J .,
L. M. Soc......................................
C hatham , N . Y., Y; P . S. C. E ..
1st Berne, N . Y ., Y. P. S. C. E . .
A frien d ................................. .
Holland, Mich , C hristian R e f ...
Holland, Mich., S. S. C lass..........
Miss Bessie V eltm au . .. ...........
Stone Ridge, N, Y ..........................
N orth M arbletown. N. Y .............
Cedar Grove, W is., J u n . H appy
W o rk e rs .......................................
1st Grand Haven, Mich...............
1st Somerville, N . J ........... ..... .....
2nd Somerville, N . J .....................
New B righton, N. Y .. . ............
1st Claverack, N. Y., S. S ...........

5
2 50
6
3
6

18 40
2
10
10

35
6 35
6 50
25
7 85
5
16 17
10
10

5
5
20

10
10

•

2
4
2
40
15
5
7

50

o

85
98
25

1 40
5
10
42 76
11

30
20 90
10 77
5
5

1
25 56
3
5
4 50
2 60
25
10
18
18
32
12

97
95
95
01
67

1st Claverack, N. Y ., S. S.,
Stone M ills.................................... 8 20
1st Claverack, N . Y ......................... 4355
Glen, N. Y., Y .P . S. C. E ........... 18
U nion, P aterson, N . J ..................... 2338
F o r C h rist’s K ingdom ................... 20
A frien d .......................... •.................
5
Le Mars, l a ............................ ; ___ 13
Rock Valley, la*., A m em ber.......
5
„8d Kalamazoo, M ich., S. S........... 10
2d Rochester, N . Y ........................ 35 25
Mrs. D. W . M. Roosa.....................
2 *
Miss Carrie K arsten and S. S.
C lass...........................................
4 50
6th H olland, Paterson, N . J ........• 35 69
N . Y , City, 1st H arlem Collegiate
S. S. Class. .................................. 11
A nonym ous...................................
1
N yack, N . Y .......................... ......... 82 18
N. Y. City, Ave. B, G erm an ....... 10
K ent St., B rooklyn, N . Y .,
C hildren’s- M ission................. 25
Central Ave., Jersey City, N. J . . 10 50
1st Holland, Passaic, N. J .,
Y. M. A es’n .............................. 15
Gen. F. T. H aig.......................... 96
Holland, Albany, N . Y ., S. S . . . .
8 15
A friend, H udson, N. Y .......... 10
A lady, Raritan, N. J . ..................
5
1st New B runswick, N , J . . . . _ 25
70
Holland, N eb,, Y. M. C. A....... 10
3d Kalamazoo, Mich., Y.M. Soc. 12 32
G. S. V an P e lt............................
5
Mrs. P . A. V an D e v e n te r..........;
3
M r. Thom asm a and brother.; . . . 10
In response to le a ile t: “ A . . . .
N eglected,Country ” .............. 15
Trinity, Plainfield, N . J ........... 14 50
W alden, N. Y „ Y. P . S. C. E . . . . 10
1st Brooklyn, N. Y ., A. and P.
5
B ro therhood ............................
Boyden, la ., S. S . ......................
3
55
1st New B runsw ick, N . J .......
Y. P. S, O. E ........... ....................
5
2d Grand Haven, M ich., S. S .. 10
Flatlands, Brooklyn, N. Y ....... 21
52
Rev. W illiam V. D. S tro n g .........
5
Glenham, N. Y., Y. P . S. C. E . . . 5
2d Ghent, N. Y - S. S ............... 10
Ponds, N. J ., Y. P. S. C. E .........
3 52
Rev. J . W . T eW in k el............... 12 78
A poor w om an...... .........................
1
Stuyvesant, N. Y., Y. P . S. C. E . . 9
The Lord's M oney.....................
5
'
Farm er, N .Y .,Y . P . S . C . E . . . 10
Sionx Center, la., Y. M. C. A .........25
K ent S t.v Brooklyn, N. Y., S. S. 20
5th Grand Rapids, M ich., S .'S .. . 401

le t Roseland. Chicago, III...........
Montville, N . J ., Y. P. S. C. E ..
Mrs. J . T raae..................................
M ilwaukee, W ie., A a x ...............
E state of C hristine C arlson.........
2d Pella, l a ....................................
Suydam St.,N ew B runsw ick,N .J.
P latte, S. D ., Y . Lk M. S .............
2d Freehold, N. J ...........................
2nd Tarrytow n, N . Y .....................
Flushing, N. Y., Y. P. S. C. E ...
Rocky Hill, N .J ., Y. P. S. C. E.
Newark, N. J ., C linton Ave.,
A lady .............................
Miss M argaret Duryee...................
Mrs. T eS o lIe...................................
Mrs. T, M uilenburg.......................
Mrs. A. B onthuis............................
Mrs. A. R oggen..........................
E. K roas........................................
N . Y. City, 4th G er., Y .P .S C .E .
Rev. B. C. L ip p in co tt...................
Bronxville, N. Y ............................
Bronxville, N. Y., S. S .................
David K ay........................................
Miss Lillian B aldw in.....................
1st Cleveland, 0 ..............................
Union R ally, North Ch., Passaic,
N . J .................................................
4th G rand Rapids, M ich...............
N. Y. City, Madison Ave., A
fr ie n d .............................................
M iddleburgh, la ., Dorcas S o c .. .
1st H ackensack, N .J ., Five young
m en.................................................
A w orking w om an..........................
Leonia, N. J .. Parlor M eetin g ...
W arw ick, N .Y ......... ‘ ....................
M ontclair, N. J ., 1st Pres.............
N orth N ewark, N. J ......................
1st Orange City, la .......................
W ayne St., Jersey City, N. J . ..
1st Bayonne, N . J ., Y .P .S .C .E .
Boyden, la ., W. M. S .....................
Alto, W is., C atechum ens.............
Lodi, N. Y., Y. P. S. C. E ...........
Lodi, N .Y ., W .M .S ...................
Brooklyn, N .Y ., Flatlands, A ux.
Brooklyn, N. Y ., Flatlands, S. S.
Brighton Heights, N . Y.,
Y. P. S. C. E ................................
1st Paterson, N. J ., W. M. S .......
E u g en eS . H a n d ..............................
Jo h n Bos..........................................
B. V an der L a a n ........................
A broth er ........................................
A brother and sister a t A .............
gd Paterson, N . J ., W. M. S . . . . ;

43 82
5
25
10
10
40 60
15 50
4
188
5
5
2
10
20
25 «
5
10 74
5
2
5
'3
10 25
14 35
10
5
14
50
2
5
18 25
5
1
17 70
62 09
26 02
62
30 70
15 30
10
20
7 50
5
5
10
20
3 33
20
100
3 ■
5
2
1
10

R ochester, N. Y., H . M. S o c .. . .
W anpun, W is., L. M. C ircle........
W aupun, W is., G. F . Verbeck
M. B d.............................................
Frem ont, Mich., Y. P. S. C. E . ..
B ath-on-H udson, Y. P. S. C. E ..
N orth,N ew ark, N .J., Y .P.S.C .E .
Cnddebackville.N .Y ., Y .P.S.C .E .
2d M ilwaukee, W is., Y .P.S.C .E .
2d Schenectady, N .Y ., a m em ber
Mrs. Isaiah Page............................
C. J . D odgehun.........................
N ew ark, N . J . Clinton Avenue.
Newark, N. J ., Ciinton Avenue
Heid. G uild..................................
Marion, N .Y ....................................
South Branch, N .J .,A fr ie n d ...
Mrs. J . D . S c h e n c k ............. ' ........
Alto, W is., Y. L. M. S ...................
Nyack, N . Y „ S. S ........................
N . Y . City, M adison A ve.............
Y. P. S. C. E ................................
Saddle River, N .J . , Y. P .S .C .E .
M ctuchen, N. J ., Y. P. S. C. E . .
C. H. S c o tt...................................
Coytesville, Palisades, N .J ..........
C. M„ at A lton, l a .........................
Alton, la., Y. P . S. C. E ..............
1st Englewood, 111.. Ch. and S. S.
M rs. Peter A. DeW itt....................
A friend of the M ission and
the slave b oys..............................
M ott Haven, N Y. C ity...............
Greenwich, N . Y ., Y. P . S. C. E .
George I. G reen..............................
On the Heights, B’klyn,N.Y.'iS.S.
Spring Lake, Mich., Y. P. S. C. E.
1st Schenectady, N. Y. Hope
Chapel S. S ...................................
Fair St. K ingston, N. Y................
Y. P. S. O. E ................................
Miss M argaret L. Talm age..........
Stone Ridge, N. Y .,J n n . C.E.S..
High Bridge, N. J ...........................
Ghent, N. Y., Y. P. S. C .E .........
Clymer, N. Y ...................................
Pierm ont, N .Y ..............................
New U trecht, Brooklyn, N. Y ...
Rev. and Mrs. J . II. E n d ers........
T rinity, Plainfield, N. J . , ; ...........
Y . P . S . C . E ................................
Schraalenburgh, N. J ...................
Mrs. R. S. W ....................
K ingston,N .Y .,C h. of C om forter
Bethany, l a . ...................................
6th Grand Rapids, M ich., S. S . . .
2d G rand Rapids,M ich.,Y.L.M .S.
1st K ingston, N. Y., Y .P .S .C ,E ..

8 59
6
4
2 50
8 20
10
10
8
2
20 ,,
5
36
25
11 01
5
5
10
15 68
2
2
15
13 34
13 13
30
6
25
2
5
1 65
5
1
10 45
2 50
5
6 50
3
1 25
5
5
6
21 23
5
10
10
2
10
20
1
2 85
10
2 50

Clymer and Clymer H ill, N. T . ..
Peter S in clair..................................
Fnlton, 111.......................................
H urley. N. Y., Y. P. S. C. E ........
1st Coxgflckie, N. Y .,Y .P.S.C .E..
W om an's B oard..............................
E. N. Y ., B rooklyn, N. Y ............
Y . P . S . C . E ........■.......................
T he Sem elink fam ily, Vrieeland,
M i c h . .. . ........................................
C edar G rove,W is............................
Cedar Grove, A fr ie n d .................
1st H olland, M ich., Y. P . S. C. E.
Holland, N e b ..................................
1st Bayonne, N . J ., Y. P .S .C . E.
Jerusalem ,N .Y ..A rabian K nights
Kiekatom , N . Y ., Y. P. S. C. E ..
1st G rand Rapids. Mich., In t.
C. E. S ..................

12 14
1
33 32
16 05
5
553 86
5
40
43 75
1
10
2
5
10
5

New Baltim ore, N .Y .,Y .P.S.C .E .
S tu d e n t's Theol. Sem inary, New
Brunswick, N . J ..........................
A sbury P a rk , N . J .........................
Palisades, Coytesville, N . J .
Y . P . S . C . E ................................
2d Freehold, N. J , Y. P. S. C. E.
1st Freehold, N. J ., Y. P. S. C. E.
Zeeland, Mich., Y. P . S. C. E . ..
Fultonville, N . Y ., Y. P . S. C. E.
Oradell, N. J ., Y. P . S. C. E . .. .
1st K ingston, N. Y ., Y .P.S.C .E .
M adison Ave.,0 N . Y. C ity............
Y . P . S . C . E . . . ..........................
S. H. W heeler.............................
1st Schenectady, N . Y .....................

7 25
11 34
7 83
38 91
19
6
50
5
10
10
5
50
9875

$7135 66
5

R EC A PITU LA TIO N .

Receipts from Syndicates........................................... ................................................... $ 3,651 44
Miscellaneous G ifts........................................................................................................... 7,135 66
G ifts for Objects Outside the A ppropriations............................................................
2,742 03
$13,530 08

The Arabian Mission in account with P E T E R D O N A L D ,
Treasurer, fo r the year ending A pril 30, i 8 q 8.

To cash paid for account o f w ork in A rabia..................................
Cash paid in New T o rk for account of M issionaries............
P rin tin g A nnual R eport, statem ents and leaflets................... $299 55
Bookkeeping..................................................................................... 300
P o stag e..........................................................................'..................
66 15
T raveling..............................
264 08
Incidentals........................................................................................
72 83
----------Rev. P . J . Barny, outfit, traveling and freight to A rabia............
Loan account April 80, 1898................................................................
Balance on hand carried to new a cc o u n t... ...................................

$5,620
‘ 930 39
*

1,002 61
624 60
4,000
5,217 04
$17,394 64

Cr.
By balance brought forward May 1, 1897.........................................
Loan account May 1, 1897............................ .....................................
G ifts, syndicate..................................................................................
“ non-syndicate...............................................................................
*• for objects outside the appropriations..................................
In terest on loans.....................
.........................................................

$1,704 63
2,000
3,65144
7,135 66
2,742 93
159 98
$17,394 64

\
» New Y ork City, May 2, 1898

P E T E R DONALD, T re a su rer.

* T he T reasurer’s account to April 30,1898, has been duly exam ined, w ith vouchers,
and found correct, showing the assets of the Arabian Mission to be as follows :

Reserve Fund, loaned a t 5 per c e n t.....................................................:.$4,000
Cash on band and in B an k ....................................................................... 5,217 04
$9,217 04

Total, N ine thousand two hundred and seventeen 04/100 dollars.

J o j j N ^ SG IF F ? N G ,} A u d i tin g C om m ittee,

D E T A IL E D S T A T E M E N T OF E X P E N D I T U R E S .
FO R T H E CA LEN D A R YEAR

1897.

(In compliance with resolution o f General Synod. )
,

Including am ounts for objects outside the appropriations.
, AMOY M ISSION, C HINA.

.
Salaries and allowances for c h ild re n ......................................................
Gospel boats and m essengers...................................................................
Personal teachers...............................................................
Evangelistic w o rk ...................................
Medical b ills....................................................
P r in tin g ............. ?.........................................................................................
R ents, taxes, and rep airs...........................................................................
M iscellaneous................................................................................................
Schools.—Theological Sem inary..............................................................
P r im a ry ......................................................
P aro ch ial............................................................. ......... . . ___
Boys’ A cadem y....................................................
Amoy G irls’........................................
41 W om an’s ..........................
Sio-khe G irls’...........................................................................
“
W om an’s ....................................................................
C hiang-cbiu.................................................................................

GOLD.
*

$185 00
192 49
35 00
447 34
244 50
74 41
128 94
26 75
58 22
-------------

F reight account............................................................
Amoy H ospital..............................................................................................
Sio-khe “
..............................................................................................
Leng-soa C hapel.....................................
C hildren’s Home..........................................................................................
Special country work ...............................................................................
T raveling expenses to America, Misses M orrison, Cappon and
Zwemer.........................................................
D r. F. T. B. Fe’st, traveling to and expenses In J a p a n ....................
On account deficiency in M ission Treasury J an u a ry 1,1897............

$11,517 96
356 63
100 55
2,932 67
57 57
25 49
62143
96 80

,

.
$1,392 65
123 22
55 53
11
362 84
1,000 00
35 75
100*00
770 68
450 02
5r145 77
$25,145 56

^

ARCOT M ISSION, IN D IA .
GOLD.
$14,763 91

Salaries and allowances for ch ild ren.............................................
O utfit and Refit, Rev. J . Cham berlain, D .D ., balance.................
Rev. H. J . S cu d d cr.'............................................
Mr. W . H. F a rr a r................................. .5..............

$150 00
600 00
600 00

Rev. Jo h n Scudder, D .D .....................................
Mrs. L. B. C ham berlain.......................................

300 00
300 00
-------------

Traveling of M issionaries to In d ia ...................................................

1.950 00
1,555 82

JU N E , xSpS.

123
O

Freight, Insurance, e tc ........................................................................
Ladies bungalow, R an ip ettai.................................. .........................
Arcot M ission College property, V ellore............................ .
Special gifts for w ork not included in appropriations...............

584
1,347
3,387
620

14
38
78
30

324,209 33
'

■

R U PEES.

N ative A ssistants..................................................................................
Sunday Schools.....................................................................................
Itineratin g ...............................................................................................
R eading ro o m ........................................... ............................................
Eight Boarding Schools......................................................................
107 Day Schools.....................................................................................
Arcot Mission College.........................................................................
Industrial School..................................................................................
Seventeen Hindu G irls’ Schools.......................................................
Medical D epartm ent.............................................................................
Kents and repairs.................................................................................
Mission M eetings, e tc .........................................................................
P rin tin g ........ ..........................................................................................
M iscellaneous.........................................................................................
San ita ria ..................................................................................................
Income ta x ..............................................................................................
New property.......................................

10,774-r3-ll1
208-13—3
1,610-12-0
767—l-H*
12,099—7-10
12 ,4 0 3 -9 -7
416-10—8
1,700—0—0
5,747-12—1
1,500—0—0
5,764—1—1
996—2—4
389—0—4
1,362-13—7
2,110—3—0
534-11-11 *
2,310—8-10

One Rupee equals 29 cents...................................................R upees,

66,695-15-11
i

'

,

19,341 83
$43,551 16

NORTH JA P A N M ISSION.

^ Salaries and allowances for c h ildren...............................................
H ouse re n ts .................................................................................
“
Personal teachers ....................................................................
Evangelistic w ork......................................................................
Schools.—Ferris Sem inary Y okoham a.............................. .............
Meiji G akuin, T okyo........................................................
S upport of Theological S tu d e n ts ....................’...........
T raveling in Mission w ork....................................; ..........................
Medical b ills..........................................................................................
M iscellaneous....................
Traveling to Ja p a n : Rev. and Mrs. F. S. Scudder................. .
Rev. E. S. Booth and fam ily.....................
Traveling from Ja p a n : Dr. M. N. W yckoff................................
Dr. J . Poppen and fam ily.....................
Outfit: Rev. F . S. Scudder................................................................
Refit: Rev. K. S. B o o th ......................................................................

.
$2,466 00
1,464 76
213 00
-------------------

312,793
2,114
265
3.306

4,143
170
N 318
8
668
930
232
606
600
300

42
77
00
74

76
85 '
19
99
37
05
15
36
00
00

326,458 65

SOUTH JA P A N MISSION.
Salaries and allowances for ch ild re n ...............................................
Mission residences, land ren t, insurance, e tc ................................
Personal teachers.................................................................................

$7,451 66
518 28
200 00

e
Evangelistic W ork...............................................................................
Schools.—Job&tban Sturges Seminary, N agasaki.................. ...
_
Steele College, N agasaki..................................................
.
Support of Theological Students.....................................

3,039 74
1,505 33
3,£77 94
126 23
-------------------

Medical b ills..........................................................................................
F re ig h t......................................................................................... '..........
S undries..................................................................................................
Mies A. K . Stryker, outfit and traveling to J a p a n .................; . .

4,909
173
39
136
462

50
07
41
21
22

$16,930 13

HOM E EX P E N SE S.
S alaries...................................................................................................
R e n to f office....... ...............................................................................
Account books and statio n ary..........................................................
Postage........................' ..........................................................................
M issionary boxes............................
S undries..................................................................................................
P rin tin g Annual R ep o rt......................................................................
P rin tin g leaflets....................................................................................
Traveling................
T he Mission F ie ld .................................................................................
Stereopticon............................................................
In terest on loans...................................................................................

4,700 02
919 45
123 31
213 93
6 23
284 58
408 16
471 00
384 12
743 85
61 18
761 96
— =---------------

$9,077 79

R EC A PITU LA TIO N .

*

'

Amoy M ission......................................................................... ^ .............
A rcot M ission.........................................................................................
N orth Jap an M ission...........................................................................
South Jap a n M ission...........................................................................
Home expenses..............................\ .....................................................

&
$25.145 56
43,55116
26,458 65
16,930 11
-------------------

.
112,085 48
9,077 79
$121,163 27

JU N E , 1898.
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MISSIONARIES OF T H E BOARD.

The follow ing list presents the names o f Missionaries now connected
with the various Missions, whether in the field or at home, expecting to
return, with their addresses.
Letter postage to all Lands here named, five cents per h a lf ounce, or
fraction.
Postage on printed matter, one cent fo r each two ounces, or fraction.
AMOY M ISSION .
1
Only address—Amoy, China.
WENT OUT.
Mrs. J. V. N. Talmage.................................................................................. 1 8 6 6
Rev. Daniel Rapalje...........................................................................
1858
Mrs. Alice Rapalje..........................................................................................1878
Rev. L. W. Kip, D .D .................................................................
1861
1861
Mrs. Helen C. K ip..............................................................
Miss Mary E. Talmage.......................................
1874
Miss Catherine M. Talmage...........................................................
1881
Rev. Philip W. Pitcher..............................................'.................................. 1885
Mrs. Annie T. Pitcher.................................................................................... 1885
Rev. John A. Otte, M .D ...........................
1887
Mrs. Frances C. O tte......................................
.1 8 8 7
Miss Nellie Zwemer........................................................................................ 1891
Miss Elizabeth M. Cappon.............................................................
1891
Miss Mary C. Morrison...................................................................
1892
Miss Lily N. Duryee.............................................................
1894
Rev. Hobart E. Studley................................................................................. 1 8 9 6
Miss M. van Beeck C alk o en ..........................................................................1 8 9 6
ARCOT MISSION.
General address—Madras Presidency, India.
Rev. Jared W. Scudder, M.D., D .D ., Palmaner...................................... 1 8 5 5
Mrs. Julia C. Scudder, Palmaner................................................................ 1855
Rev. Jacob Chamberlain, M.D., D .D ., Madanapalle.............................. 1859
Mrs. Charlotte B. Chamberlain, Madanapalle............................................ 1 8 5 9
Rev. John Scudder, M .D., D .D ., Vellore................................................ 1861
Mrs. Sophia W. Scudder, Vellore................................................................1861
Rev. J. H. Wyckoff, Tindivanam ................................................................1874
Mrs. Gertrude Chandler Wyckoff, Tindivanam ........................................ 1892
Miss Julia C. Scudder, Palmaner........ : ................................................... -.1 8 7 9
Rev. Ezekiel Scudder, Jr., A r n i.................................................................. 1882
Mrs. Mabel J. Scudder, A r n i...................................................................... 1889
Miss M. K. Scudder, Ranipettai..................................................................1 8 8 4 '
Rev. W. I. Chamberlain, 6b Bayard S t., N ew Brunswick, N . f .......... 1887
Mrs. Mary E. Chamberlain, 66 Bayard St., N ew Brunswick, N . J __ 1891
Rev. Lewis R. Scudder, M. D., Ranipettai................................................ 1 8 8 8
Mrs. Ethel T. Scudder, R a n ip e tta i............................................................ 1888
Rev. Louis B. Chamberlain, Madanapalle.................................................. 1891
Mrs. Julia Anable Chamberlain, Madanapalle........................................... 1 8 9 7
Miss Lizzie von Bergen, Madanapalle..........................................................1891
Rev. James A. Beattie, Chittoor.................................................................. 1 8 9 4
Mrs. Margaret Dali Beattie, Chittoor............................................-.............1 8 9 4
Miss Louisa H. Hart, M.D., Ranipettai.................................................. 1895
Rev. Henry Huizinga, Ranipettai............................................................... 1 8 9 6

Mrs. Susan A Huizinga, Ranipettai.......................................................... 1 8 9 6
Rev. Henry J.* Scudder, Vellore.................................................................. 1897
Mrs. Margaret B. Scudder, Vellore............................................................. 1897
William H. Farrar, A r n i................? ............................................................ 1897
Mrs. Elizabeth W. Farrar, A r n i.................. ■.............................................. 1897
N O R T H JAPAN MISSION.
General address—Japan.
Mrs. Maria M. Verbeck, Alameda, Cal.............. , ....................................... 1859
Rev. James H. Ballagh, Yokohama .......................................................... 1861
Mrs.'Margaret K. Ballagh, Yokohama ................................................... ;1 8 6 1
Rev. E. Rothesay Miller, Morioka,Iwate K e n ...........................................1875
Mrs. Mary E. Miller, Morioka, Iwate K e n ................................................. 1869
Rev. Eugene S. Booth. ly S Bluff, Yokohama............................................ 1 8 1 9
Mrs. Emily S. Booth, 178 B luff, Yokohama...................................
1879
Prof. Martin N. Wycoff, Meiji Gakuin, Tokyo.......................................... 1 8 8 1 .
Mrs. Anna C. Wyckoff, M eiji Gakuin, Tokyo........................................... 1881
Miss M. Leila W
i n n , ........................................................................ 1882
Rev. Howard Harris, Meiji Gakuin, Tokyo.......................................
1884
Mrs. Lizzie B: Harris, M eiji Gakuin, Tokyo.............................................. 1884
Miss Mary E.~"Brokaw,
East 22d Street, New York City.................... 1 8 8 4
Miss Anna DeF. Thompson. iy 8 B luff, Yokohama............................... .1 8 8 6
1888
Miss Mary t)eyo, 6/9 Ueda, Shinano. . . . . ' ..................................
^Miss Julia Moulton; 178 B luff, Yokohama..................................
1889
Rev. Jacob Poppen, Ph D., Holland, Mich................................................ 1896
Nlrs. Anna V. Z. Poppen, Holland, M ich............................................ . . . 1 8 9 6
Rey.’ Frank S. Scudder, Nagano......................; .........................................1897
Mrs. Florence D. S. Scudder, Nagano......................................'................ 1897
Mrs Jennie Dumont Schenck, Nagano....................................................... 1897
Miss Harriet J. W yckoff.. : ......................................................................... 1898
' *

’

SO UTH JA PAN MISSION.

General address—Japan.
Rev. Henry Stout, D. D-, Nagasaki.......................................................... 1869
Mrs Elizabeth G. Stout, Nagasaki............................................................ 1869
Rev. Albert Oilmans, Saga.........."................................................................ 1886
Mrs. Alice V. Oilmans, Saga....................................................................... 1886
Rev. Albertus Pieters, Nagasaki............................................................. .. .1 8 9 1
Mrs. Emma T. Pieters, Nagasaki............................................................... 1891
Mjss Sarah M. Couch, Nagasaki................................................................. 1892
Rev. Harman V. S. Peeke, Kagoshima..................................................... 1898
Mrs. Vesta O. Peeke, Kagoshima.......... ... • .......................... .................. 1893
Miss Harriet M. Lansing, Nagasaki............................................... ..1 8 9 3
M>ss Ahna K! Stryker, Nagasaki.......... ......... .. ...................................... 1897
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